
Weary of Neutrality, Would Declare War on Germany .
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by Foe Exhaust 

alt Reserves
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MRS. PANKHURST BEARS 
A MESSAGE TO RUSSIA 

FROM GREAT BRITAIN

Reception to Con- 
stantine, by Ger
man Personag
es at the Swiss 
Frontier

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE 
IS APPROVED. BY 

BRITISH COMMONS

Mexico Calling 
Loudly for Sev
erance of Rela
tions With Ger
many
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By Courier
' •; «arts, J. 

la Croix pu 
the results 
posedly t

tHHpi
et German reserves. Me es- 
timates that the grand total of 
German groups of all kinds up 
to June 1, reached 18,130,000 
and that this total was dçplet- I 
ed by losses of 8^96,000; 2,- 
200,000 rendered uarit 
through wounds and 1,180,000 
resident in foreign countries."

General de UT Croix estlm- , 
atcs that of the balance nearly 

„ 5,500,000 are employed as first 
line and minor troops 

leaving a movable balance of 
reserves of about r 755,000 of 
which 220,000
to front depots, 835,000 in in- ] 

> terior depots, and 180,000 in 
process of 
number will 
November by 
class of 1919.

v.Noted Suffragist Leader, Arrived in Petrograd, To Ex
plain Attitude of British Democracy Toward War x -

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lugano, Switzerland, via 

Paris, June 20.—Former King , 
Constantine of Greece arrived 
here today. Officers and dele- ' 

— gates of the Swiss government ; 
met him at the frontier and ' 
welcomed him in the name of , 
Switzerland. A large number 
of German personages waited 
for the King at the depot. In- ï, 
eluding Prince and Princess von 
Bnel’ow and Dr. von Meuhlberg, 
German minister to the Vatican.
The Greek Minister to Berne 
was also present. Constantine 
and his suite drove directly to 
the hotel where rooms had been, 
reserved for them.

A number of German diplom- 
ats arrived here in anticipation 
in the coming of the former 
king who was delayed by the 111- ;

of his wife. A long tele
gram from the German Emper
or was handed to Constantine as ■ 
soon as he left the train. The «a 
immediate future movements of 
the former monarch 
known but it is believed It Is 
probable that he will shortly go 
to Germany to visit the Em
peror.

Principle Adopted in House Last Night by Large Major
ity; Women, Bearing Share in War, Should 

Have Voice

present numberBy Courier Leased Wire.
Mexico City, June 20.—El 

Universal, which is probably the 
most prominent newspaper in 
Mexico, prints to-day statements „ 
from twenty three prominent 
civilians of Mexico, advocating 
severance by Mexico or relations 
with Germany, and asserting 
that the Mexican's place in the 
war is on the side of the Entente 
allies. The headlines of the 
article in which the statements 
are incorporated, says it is to the 
interest of Mexico to sever rela
tions with Germany and that the 
Eat in-American ideals of Mexico, 
must incline her to the side of 
the allies rather toward idols of 
pan-Germanism, militarism, as 
pressed by Germany. The article 
says that the opinions printed 
are those of some men who think 
In Mexico and for Mexico, and 
that it is the concensus of 
opinion of these men that 
Mexico cannot maintain neu
trality but must sever rela
tions with Germany in order to 
remain true to the ideals for 
which the country has straggled 
during the last six years.

The statements in general 
show close unanimity of opinion. 
Some of them go so far as to say 
that in'order to uphold the ideals 
of justice which actuate Mexico, 
the country should immediately 
declare war on Germany. Others 
assert that German Intrigues in 
Mexico Offer ample reasons for 
severing diplomatic relations, 
adding that Germany is endea
voring to provoke trouble be
tween Mexico and the United 
States.

By Courier Leased Wire /
Petrograd, via London, June 20.—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 

hurst, the British suffragist leader, made an unexpected arrival 
in Petrograd yesterday. She appeared in the best of health and 
at once called upon the Root commission and discussed at length 
what might be done to assist Russia in directing all the forces 
of the hew democracy toward the struggle with the common 
foe.

London, June 20.—The principal of women suffrage was 
adopted in the house of commons last night by the overwhelm
ing majority of 330 votes. Sir Frederick Banbury’s amend
ment against the proposa^was rejected by 385 to 56. The even
ing was occupied in debating the Banbury amendment, for-the 
omitting of the sections of the bill giving suffrage to women. 
The debate, while showing existence of a still considerable 
opposition to the reform, revealed no new argument.

Many speakers supported th'e amendment pn the ground 
that the present parliament is too. stale to possess an authentic 
mandate to déal with such an important question. Others ap
peared to fear that granting a vote to women would lead even
tually to women being elected to sit in parliament. The argu
ment that a large body of women was indifferent to the cause 
was employed by several members, who advocated a female 
plebiscite.

Ramsay McDonald, the Socialist representative strongly 
supported giving women the vote as did Lord Hughsill. Lord 
Compton-Rickett, President of the National Council of Evan
gelical Free Churches said that giving women the vote meant 
their entrance into parliament, the government and diplomatic 
service, but he urged the house to grant the concession ungrudg
ingly to the women who had bravely helped the nation in a time y

one of the main*

UHÜ

are attached In a conversation with newspaper correspondents Mrs. 
Fankhurst said that she'had come to Russia to explain to the 
men and women of the new. republic the attitude of the British 
democracy towards the war. She added that it was too early to 
announce exactly wtiat she aimed to accomplish, but she plan
ned to appeal directly to the people and would probably ad
dress street audiences. ,

One of Mrs. Pankhurst’s first appointments will be with 
Madame Kerensky, wife of the minister'of war. She is greatly 
interested in the formation of the women’s regiment and the 
report that Madame Kerensky is about to join it. recount
ing the incidents of her trip from England, Mrs. Pankhurst an
nounced with evident satisfaction that she had been present 
when sailors refused a passage to Ramsay MacDonald, the Brit
ish Socialist leader, who intended to confer with Socialists in

George gained popularity by opposing the Boer War and he 
decided that it would be possible for him to play the same role 
in this war. He has failed since the Boer war was unpopular 
and this is a struggle of the people.” ' ^ "
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be increased in 
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-a Could Not Land.

Messina, via Paris, Jane 20— j
Former King Constantine of 
Greece asked permission of the- 
Italian government tor tend nt- 
either Brindisi or Laranto, but 
the request was

both these ports are mili
tary and naval bases and It

that some German officers 1 
included in Constantine's

of SW.OOO a 
General points 

in April i.ingly to the women who had bravely helped the 
of difficulty. EerlKltobert.Cecil-said that c

tentment with’ the government and creàtéd the sense that the 
people were governing themselves.

He said that it would be criminal to disregard the voice of 
woman in post-w'ar problems and he expressed the hope that the 
house would reject the amendment with no uncertain voice.

l
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ANARCHISTS 
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Six Months of Careful Preparations Now
Find British Prepared For Victory Drive

XDESTRUCTION 
BY SUBS THIS 

\ WEEK HEAVY Building of Petrograd’» 
Foremost Journal Seized 

This Morning
OFFICE SURROUNDED

Rebels, Censured by Paper, 
Will Stand Siege in * 

> Building

' X / T ■■■■I
gains oil the Amts front, 
German field guns were

f

London, June 19.—British forces have made some 
according to the official statement issued tonight. Four 
taken east of Messines in the advance last Thursday.

The text of the statement follows: “On the Arras battlefront our troops gain
ed ground slightly during the day south of the CojeuI River and also north of the 
Souchez River, where we captured thirty-five prisoners. In addition to the captures 
already reported four German’field guns were taken by us east of Messines in the 
course of our recent advance in this area on Thursday night

“Valuable work was performed by our airplanes yesterday in spite of unsettled 
weather, Bombs dropped on an enemy dump caused an explosion. Six German ma
chines were brought down-in àir fighting and three of our machines failed to return.

French Official
Bulletin, Paris, June 20.—Heavy artillery fighting is in progress on the Aisne 

and Champagne fronts, says to-day’s official, statement. Early this morning the 
Germans carried on a severe bombardment of French positions near Laffaux Mill 
and in the region of Mont Carnillett. A German infantry attack was,dispersed.

Carefully Planned 
Campaign of Brit
ish is Outlined by 
the Commander— 
Chief in Document 
61 Historic Value

Despatch From 
Haig to W ar Office 
Covers Operations 
in France From 
December Last to 
Prevent Offensive

j
British Losses in Ships Tor

pedoed Much Larger 
Than Usual -

HIGHEST IN WEEKS

5
\

ÏL
By Courier Leueed Wire.

London, June 20—The week- 
list of British losses in torped
oed ships which will be issued 
to-day, will show the highest 
total of many weeks the num- 
,ber of ships sunk being com
parable, to the worst week 
since the ruthless U-boat 
palgn began. The returns week1 
by week for the last three 
months show that the U-boat 
activities ran in waves and It is 
assumed that this week is the 
(crest of a period of superactiv
ity noticed the previous week. 
The last week includes one clay 
which is regarded as a record 
for the number of vessels lost. 
The situation, however, is not_: 
regarded 
by naval men, who insist that 
,the admiralty methods of fight
ing the submarines are con
stantly growing In efficiency. 
In support of this they point to 
the constantly increasing^num- 
Joer of boats which escape the 
submarines. The Germans are 
resorting to every possible me
thod of circumventing the pa
trols and the submarines fre
quently change the scene of 
their operations. '

By Courier Leased Wire. .
Petrograd, via London June 

20—The building of the news- * 
Russkia Volia, Fetro- g 

and most largely i

I

country across which we were mov
ing made the progress of our artil
lery slow. But the enemy’s forces 
were known to be holding a formid
able-defensive system, upon which he 
could fall back, should his counter- 
stroke miss its aim. On the other

paper
grad's richest
circulated newspaper, was seiz- y 
ed this morning by a corps of ^ 
aimed anarchists which eject- , 
ed the staff, destroyed all timpv 
copies of the paper and the ,

, books, and declared that —they 
hand, as our troops moved forward wouW’ stand siege, 
they left all prepared defences far-> Russika Volia, is partlc-
ther behind. In such circumstances r uiarly hated by the anarchists,

because it strongly supported j 
provisional government 

and attacked the Bolshevik! 
and other extremists.

When the government learn-* 
ed of this action, by the anar
chists it ordered strong 
ures. ... General Folovtseff, 
commander of the Petrograd 

Hindenbnrg Line. troops sent a large force of
The despatch proceeds to describe Cossacks, infantry and machine 

how the enemy’s resistance increased guns and surrounded the build- 
as w'e neared Hindenburg’s line, em- ing.
phasizlng the great costliness of his in the, meantime the con-. «
many counter-attacks particularly in gross of the council passed a
attempts to" recover Beaumetz-Ies- resolution condemning the an-
Cambrai. Speaking of the outstand- archtsts. The commander of
ing features of the five months fight- the troops sent a message WÊju, -,
ing from the 18th of November, manding their surrender. The
Field Marshal Haig says despite the anarchists entered into neget-j r
unusual severity of the wea ther, the iatlons with the commander, y -
winter campaign was conducted to a and later, under threat of mill-
successful issue under the most try- tary action, the anarchists re-
ing and arduous conditions. The ac- alisbig that their position was .j 
tivity of our battle-front was main- hopeless, surrendered. Seventy;"' 
tallied without a break from the <cf them were marched to Jail: 
conclusion oh last years Offensive to 
the commencement of the present 
operations. The successful accom
plishment of this part of our general 
plan had already enabled us to real
ize no inconsiderable installment of 
the fruits of the Somme battle, and 
has gone far to open the road to 
their full achievement. The cour
age and endurance ot-tour troops 
have carried them triumphantly
through periods of particularly try- Courier Leased Wire. ,
ing fighting in which they were sub- Ottawa, June 20.—The casualty 
jected to the maximum of personal roll of 169 names today lists 31 men 

Continued on page two.

By Courier Leseed Wire.
London, June 20,

Ottawa Agency. )—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, hih forwarded to the 

office, a despatch covering oper
ations from the 18th December to 

It affords a

( via Reuter’s
cam-

war

the present offensive.
connected story and a valuable his- _ _________  __
torical record elucidating much that ‘ ' ' ~ ~ eventually the. valuation of the great-

”/:r,r.T/ zz zjzapparently isolated attacks and raids, jng 80uth of the southern foot of Sere the enemy was maintained. ^ . th enemy
which continued throughout the win-1 Hill, made the village of Sere a pro- Le Transloy Aisne galley.
ter and showing all as flitting into alnounCed enemy salient, and further Continuous and systematic advan- _ April Advance.
comprehensive and systematic sch- progress In the Ancre Valley would drove the enenw out front sue- The despatch then deals in details

—iSf r£ïï SSH sssOwing to the Somme battle the en- tremRy 0f the Morvale-Tlflepval Jlrmed „ sallent Seven days were Chaulnes, Bapaume, Perrone and 
emy In the region of the Ancre Valley Ridge, which commanded the south- ‘°eQ devoted to improving commun!- numberous villages, from which tha 
had been forced Into a pronounced erft approaches to Pys and Muran- cations an<| bringing up guns, and on enemy retired. On the nineteenth of 
salient between the Ancre'and Scarpe ont and the observation of the upper . , th jiarch Irles was captur- April the advance reached the stap.a
Valleys, therefore a further advance Ancre Valley. Simultaneously a 0ur casualties were less than at which the. Increasing difficulty of
would give us command ofthe Beau- smaller was designed to capture Mar: ^ number of prisoners taken, who maintaining commtti^tiwp Cowell-

». MeM ««.’à-s *"fences overlooking the villages ^ot February the assaults were deltvered. drt llne, yhich was rolled so et- wihich the enemy^ad-
Pys and Grandcourrôn the 18th Deapne the Heavy ground a_ thick J^,u'ely „n the eleventh and rented a formidable obstacle while 
November. The object was to, ac.- mist and an alert enemy, who bar- twel{thyof Mar<!h that the ehemy foil north of Peronne,the wide^belt of de^ 
vance within assaulting distance of raged. the troops assaulted with great ^“tnt0 parallel llnes, whereupon tostated ground over which toe 
Le Transloy-Purt line. Five thouslnd gallantry. Grevlllers and Loupart Wood were Somme b»ttleb>d been fought, offer
yards of valuab^ ppsitious were ac$ „We gUCceed6l ï;;cblnpletelÿ and occupied and methodical operations ^ even^ 8reutet difficulties to the 
nuire#. The Weather then held UP gained the detited jobaervitlOns begun for attacking the next line:Fassaguof guns,^bd_^ P;rt- ^ 
operations until January when the cohvmand Of the enemy artillery Foe Withdrawal. were advanqing therefore,^ contin-
whole spur was captured and we ad- p0Bltldtts ln the Upper Ancre Valley | Prtor t0 this there were indications Oes the despatch, ?** * 
vanced a thousand yards upsthe Beau- 'Qd derences of Pÿà and Miràumon(. t|at the German withdrawal would b3 which all means of communication 
court valley with exceedingly light 0ur subséquent bombardment as an- J**ther eetettded. It bad been as- had been destroyed, and agalimt an 
casualties owing to skilful co-opeia- tlclpated, forced the evacuation of eertained thathe had been-preparing enemy whose army™ still intact 
lion between^the infantry and artK pyg. 0n Febru^y 24. On the follow- a new defensive system known as the an^ capable of launching a vigoro 
lery and fine aircraft work. Possess- lng day posltlohs from the north of Hindenburg line, running from Arras offensive, should a favorable oppo.-- 
ion of the high ground opened up an Gueudecourt to the west of Sere ” „thJastward”to Queant, thence west tunity appear. Strong detachments 
extensive artillery field and further were captured. ...The weather favor- “”™e h i towards St Quentin, of his Infantry and cavalry occupied 
successes on the 3rd and^ 4th df ed the enemy retirement The thaw ^“^witc^ bmnchlng ?ff from Points of vantoge along his lino, 
February gave us an important sec- brake up the toads, the sides of .Ji 1inp wpre aiao being constructed, keeping the enemy informed of our 
lion of the German second line north trenches collapsed and the acquired enetay’s immediate concern ap- movements, His guns had already 
of toe Ancre, making toe evacuation ground became the worst quagmire. The enetays imme^we coposniw- wlthdrawn to previously pre-

« s- SSSUS-SSk • LESSEE® S5WSTSÏÏÏS

the necessity for caution was obvious. 
Meanwhile, despite the enormous 

difficulties which the condition of the 
ground and the ingenuity of the en
emy placed in our way, the work of 
repairing and constructing bridges, 
roads and railways was carried on 
with the most commendable rapid
ity.”. -
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Weather Bulletin
4 Toronto, June 20 
—Shallow depres
sions cover Mani
toba and the Otta
wa Valley. Show
ers have been gen
eral In the west- 
ini provinces with 
l change to much 
colder weather. 
Storms have been 
almost general in 
Ontraio.
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SUBMARINE DEPARTMENT.

By Courier Lrased Wire.
Paris, June 20.—A special sub

marine department was created at 
the ministry of marine by a decree 
signed by President Poincare last 
night. Rear-Admiral Merveilleux du 
Vignaux has been placed at its head.

;

Forecasts 
Moderate to fresh 
south 
north 
few

«S £CASUALTIES.west to 
winds, a

scatter»!»
showers' but mostly fair and a little 
cooler. Thursday—Moderate to) 
îresh south west to south winds part
ly lair with some local showers, I

“Zimmie”

as killed and 12 died of wounds, >
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General Haig Submits Statement 
=1 of Six Months’ Operations in France 1

Isolated Attacks and Raids of Winter
Months a Composite Part of British Plans

»
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H. Williman
167. Opera House Blk.

y Wanted
To Learn 

inting Business.
Apply-V ,,

eman, Composing RSoih, 
Courier Office
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Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
EING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

ioods called for and deliver 
on the shortest notices 
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

RLS WANTED
ANTED—Girls for various 
irtments of knitting mill, 
3 wages, light work. Prê
ts experience not necessary. 
Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Holmedale.

iur Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
[PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
lir’s Havana Bouquet Ciga# 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T

H.ë?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
ACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
ORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
■EVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
; Boston; also New York, Bos* 
:o Hamilton.
i. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton
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[NEWS » NOM PORI City Taxe:
À Lyric Theatre, Simcoe

WED. and THURS.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Anita Stewart in

The More Excellent Way j
By Rev. Cyras Townsend 

■ /v Brady .
with others to fill out our 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.
—■■ ' ...... "■......

Notice is hereby given 
ment for 1917, accordini 
lector’s notice may be 
Collector or City Trei 
office any time on or 
5th.

In case the first insta 
paid by that time, five i 
be added to the instalm 
and the whole amount 
both instalments, may bi 
once by distress or sale 

Persons who pay botl

AJune Sal. of, J, M. YOUNG & CO.
Wash Matenals

Plenty to Eat at Front, Says 

Pte. David Mclvor, Writ
ing Home.......................

THE DOINGSAT DOVER

Principal and Méntber of 

High School Staff 
Resign

y June Sale of 
Wash Materials

1

DOVER HARDER
r ♦>• &

XQUALITY FIRST«♦; *>
i

'l'.nfjt-k 'i 'jjkJ®1 *y^

Bathings mS
♦>
!:

Hot Day Specia 
From Our Jun< 

Sale!

rr t1
In Order to Help to Relieve*I .

Coal Situation fn This 

District
<!■ —-ft-\ * L-

Meeting at Galt Asks Do
minion Government to 

Take Necessary Steps

X K1I- i
7" 2.

xcn or before the said Stl 
be allowed one per cent 
ount of the last instalme

Those who pay the fii 
on time will be allowed 
October to pay the secoi 
If not then paid five per 
added.

The Treasurer canna 
taxes unless the Collect 
brought.

Persons entitled to p 
who have not received t 
please notify the Colle 
as duplicates cannot be 
the last days of collecti 

ARTHUR K. Bt) 
Treasurer, City

4 .

f POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING
* and repairing go-to J. S. Olm* 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe, '-Par-
* tlcular pains with both ladles ’ and 

gentlemen’s work.
£ pRfVATB Hospital, operative,
3 A ergency and maternity; qualified
* nurses when required. Mrs. L 

Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Out.
jjj Phone 265.

You’ll want a Bath
ing Suit if you are 
going to the Beach

t
♦>
:

♦>Simcoe, June 20,—From our own 
correspondent)—Pte. David Mclvor,, 
writing home from the trenches to 
his wife and daughter here, says: 
“I’m'well, doing well and living in 
the land of milk and honey. Please 
do me this favour—do not send any 
more parcels. Really and truly, we 
get all we can eat. In fact I always 
get more, and I don’t think it is right 
to keep on sending stuff which costs 
lots of money and takes up ship room 
which we want now for absolute nec
essities; and I feel that money should 
be put to a better purpose now.

“I appreciate getting things more 
than you know, but I’d feel as if I 
were doing better service if I were 
not getting anything, so next time 
you are thinking of sending anything 
just calculate the cost and send it to 
some prisoners of war.

“That will do them more good 
than me, and I’ll feel much happier; 
for really, every time I get a parcel’, 
l feel as if I were stealing the sugàr 
so to say.”

♦

t j
Representatives oC Brantford, 

Guelph, Hespeler, Kitchener, Pres
ton, Paris, Simcoe, Galt and Port 
Dover assembled In the latter place 
yesterday to consider ways and means 
of meeting and Improving the criti
cal coal situation, both as to the ex- 
horbitant prices of coal and the serl- 
ous'iack of transportation facilities. 
They unanimously passed the follow
ing resolution;

“Moved by Aid J. Reid, Kitchener, 
seconded by Aid. E._Garland, Hespe
ler, that, whereas, conditions exist
ing last fall and winter are liable to 
be augmented by reason of evident 
intention of coal companies to specu
late and the tendency of home con
cerns to accumulate excess in ad
vance of their immediate require
ments, and whereas there is still 
serious shortage of coal cars x and 
motive power, and whereas serious 
.congestion existed at the interna
tional boundary last winter, we sug
gest that ’’ ”

“(1) Liability of its recurrence 
would be greatly relieved by the im
mediate opening up of the Port Do
ver harbor; .jvL.’.

AskDominionRegulation
“(2) That the Dominion Railway 

Board be urged to regulate entry 
and distribution of coal within this 
district represented to the end that 
all parts of, the> country be supplied 
as needed and that the Dominion 
Railway Board be further requested 
to see that coal-carrying roads be 
required ro immediately put their 
equipment in serviceable shape and 
maintain same in good repair. We 
further urge' upon the Dominion 
Government that,, recommendations 
of the catppiissioK appointed to look 
into the question q£ car shortage and 
motive yywee, .at- e<x>f carrying, roads 
be proceeded with$B0i.far as it refers 
to the icnnl situation. :Furthermore, 
the èommittee recommends that a 
copy of tiiis resolutibn, when endors
ed by representatives assembled, be 
sent tortile minister of public works 
at Ottawa, department of mines, de
partment^ railwaÿà end canals and 
Dominidti1 Railway ïtoard; also to the 
fuel cobtrollèÿ, C.! A. McGrath, and 
also a copy to the Ontario Municipal 
Railway Boarÿ, with the urgent- re- 
«uest tiffct _eayh department lend its 
assistance tp the, accomplishment of 
the des^ted rçIieÇiH, gaud also that 
copies of , |his- resolution be sent to 
representatives of-the various dis
tricts in the Comptons.”

C. J. Soucy, supervising engineer, w 
Consumers’ Heating;- Company, Kit- ♦ 
chener. yea» chaiqwan tof the com
mitted which drafted the resolution.
Over forty delegates were present, 
and J. ^. Hancock of Guelph pre
sided oym? tthe-mepting.

A second resolution, moved by 
Aid. M. MacBride, Brantford, sec
onded by, C. Huriburt, Preston, was 
to the effect that if the first reso
lution did not, bring résulta. Chair
man Hancock may nominate a dele
gation of . representatives from the 
various 'towns "bad .Cities for the pur
pose of waiting on the Government, 
railway board and fuel controller, to 
further impress upon them the ser
iousness of the quèstion-, ^

A deputation of eeven from Port 
Dover strongly placed before the 
meeting benefits .that/ would come 
to municipalities -along the L. E. &
N. Railway-If the îPort Dover'harbor 
was opened, .permitting coal ferries 
to .enter there. .The meeting unani
mously ftgpred Its support to get the 
Government.to make the desirqd im
provements.

:—
T
♦I*

♦>em- :i ♦>1I8SH1 tJUNE SALE OF 
SUNSHADES

T »à-

IJAMES H. WOODS 
General Manager of The Herald, 

Calgary, elected president of'the Can
adian Press Association.

XLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
-fr V pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
^naon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

* C|21|tf

1r
♦♦♦« x.WON. W. I. HANNA 

FOOD CONTPOLIER
T

t
Ï * Furniture. We dp correct picture framing. E. 

H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. AUCTIONt.f..3
T 1 W. J. Bragg will off 

auction pn Friday nes 
at 83 Ontario St., Bag] 
mencing at 1.30 p.m. 
lowing goods;.

Five piece parlor suil 
grane carpet, parlor 1 
lamp, pair arch curtain 
er, mahogany settee, q 
polished sideboard, rou: 
six oak chairs, spring s 
cost #140. a dandy; on< 
9 by l2, bed .couch, oil 
lures, two hanging lar 
chairs. Happy Though! 
shelf and reservoir; k 
glassware, dishes, knive 
mower, round coal hei 
bedding, tinware, beds,,! 
ers, commodes, rockers, 
Many other articles. N 
to be- sold on Friday n 
at Ontario street, B 
1.30 pim. Terms, spot

ii Proprietor. • 
W. J. Brag]

“Double your stocking size in 
Cents,” will admit you ' to the Red 
Cross Musicale at St. Paul’s, Simcoe, 
tomorrow evening, 
gramme. Arrange

Let us frame your picture, "How 
the Victoria Cross was Won." E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

i ♦1
&X . >
xSplendid pro

to be there. l Ladietf Misses’ and Children’s Sun- v 
shades at Special Prices

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Sunshades in stripes, ♦♦♦ 
spots and plain colors, good assortment to chooso 
from, special at d»-| A A A
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and... ...... ..... ePX.UV
Children’s Parasols in fancy silk and cotton, dainty 
colorings in sky, pink, helio, special 
at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c. and...

/ Ladies’ Rain Parasols
5 Dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod, natural wood handles, 
good taffeta tops, regular AQn
$1.25, special at........... ..................... ... ... VOV ♦>

Former Provincial' Secre

tary Accepts Position 
Without Salary

OF

❖X . rm
■ -2 w C® 

Lustre Bathing Suifs, in 
navy and black, smart sty
les, nicely- trimmed- with ' 
contrasting colors, very 
special at
Suit........
Ladies’ Bathing Suits in 
navy, black, made with 
bloomers attached, others 
with Jersey tights, special

#5,50 and. ... $6.00 ,
Silk Bathing Suits in black 
and cardinal and very nat
ty Suits, special ’ (1*1 O 
at £/0.00 and... .. «pXti 
These come in a variety of 
colors and styles and ev
ery one is guaranteed wa
ter proof, special at 35c., 
50c., 60c.,

^ 75c and... .

I

1 ct.fi ■
Pi-ess Photographs *____ _______ ""ZT

Miss Brown, of Hamilton, is visit- POWERS OF 
ing her sister, Mrs. B. L. Krompart.

Miss Myrtle Porter left yesterday 
to spend a week with relatives in 
Paris.

Mayor Williamson was in Galt on 
Municipal business^yesterday.

Odd Ends of News.

♦♦♦i FICE

Plan of Co-operation With 
U. S. Board to be 

Evolved

3k Take a
Lake Trip $4.502 .,25c; ♦>2 t

T♦> T♦>I The City of Dover leaves port 
■ on Mon., Wed. and Sat, at 7 

a.ni., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon. .

I Xt ♦>Castle Robertson had a Waterford 
citizen over on a judgment summons 
as guest for àn hbiir and a half on 
Monday afternoon. Otherwise the 
Castle does pot appear to be a pop
ular resort as there have’ been no 
other guests for some time past.

Robt. Rawling captured his fif
tieth recruit since returning from 
the front, on Monday. He was Fer- 
ney Lock, aged 24, 6 ft. 186 lbs and 
married, resident of Delhi. He went 
to Brantford.

A lady’s horse attached to a 
buggy and tied to an electric light 
pillar in front of Murdoch's store on 
Norfolk street, took fright when an 
auto, driven by Mrs. Cecil Yeager, 
clicked against the rear wheel of the 
bilggy and took the buggy around
the pillar. The buggy and harness Mr. Hanna left for Washington to 
were somewhat the worse of the day to confer With Mr. Hoover, the 

... United States Food Controller, in or-
tdt £ “ ■-ÏÏ” ■* *. «

trees, hydrants, electric light poles Detween tn“m-,
or pillars. /" " [ >-J tv -Ï ,.5 ;k Controller.

The Women's Institute County The order-imCouncil under which 
convention is in session here today th appointment hag been made is 
•t»* ,“?°nTv dated June 16 and provides that the
began this morning. The work is be- 9«r»rnoir-GeneruWn-Çouncn may ap
ing done by teams of leading busi- »? officer to be known as Food
ness men and other prominent citi- c°ntr°lle^ for Canada, and to , hold 
zens and it is just possible that office during his Majesty's pleasure, 
enough may be subscribed to take It continues;
care of all calls and cut out the oc- “It shall be within the power and 
casion for future special demands, it shall be the duty of the Food Con- 
An average of #1.00 a month from trailer; 
each home would suffice for more 
than all of last years funds. It is 
hoped that the average may be 
reached.

The question has arisen as to the 
placing of responsibility for the 
maintaining of the unfortunate man 
Galbraith at the Emergency Hospital 
here. The accident took place In 
Woodhouse township and the rail
way men fraught the man to Simcoe 
and handed him oyer to the doctor 
who placed him In the hospital.

Increase in Salaries
At a special meeting of the Board 

of Education, held last evening, in
creases were made in teachers’ salar
ies, as follows:— _____  ___
™"Principal"Macphereon, Mr. House 
and Miss Lee, $50.00 per year. Other 
members of the staff, $25.00 per 
year. The total increase amounting 
to $550.00 per year. The limit for 
lady assistants was fixed at $600.00.

DOINGS AT DOVER.

:::Ottawa, June 20.—Hon. W. J: 
Hanna, member of the Ontario Cabi
net without portfolio, has been ap
pointed Food Controller for Canada. 
Copies of the order-in-Council pro
viding for the appointment of a Food 
Controller and defining his duties 
and powers were laid upon the table 
in the Commons yesterday. In pre
senting them, Sir Robert Borden 
said;

“I have further to inform the 
House that Hon. W. J. Hanna, of 
Toronto, has been asked to accept 
the position, and he states he is free 
to do so upon the condition that no 
salary shall be attached to the of
fice."

♦»t

X» 1til. &
____ ♦>

1 Mr.

1W. F. KOLBE CO. ♦>X.Broom Special Tf AUCTION
t, MONDAjr, JUNE 1 

commencing at 1 o’clo< 
following;
'Horses—1 fifteen yei 

year old mare; 1 nine 3 
three year mare; 2 yei 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, 
cow, due end of June; 3 
1 yearling heifer; 1 y 
1 six months old bull. 

Plgs--1 brood sow;
* young pigs.

Farm Produce—Aboi 
of oats and smaU quan 

Fowl—Atout 80 pi] 
Implements—One bi 

*3 ons; 1 democrat; ' Y 
sleigh; 1 corn sheller; 
1 binder; 1 cutting 
disc harrow; a numbei 
shovels; two cultivator 
mower, Massey-Harris 
number of miscellanea 
eluding blacksmith’s tc 
set of harness, and, 
harness.-

Household Furnitur 
of articles of good vali 
ons to mention.

There will also be 0 
sebjhet to reserve bid,: 
petty kfloYn as the noi 
Fifty in'the Second C 
the ■ Township of Brai 
County of Brant, co 
hundred acres more’ 01 

Terms of Sale — C 
sums of $10.00 and nr 

'over that amount four 
It will be given by ft 
proved security, or 3 p 
cash on all entitled ta 
-seed grain, if anfc^ 

Terms of Sale—-Farn 
of purchase money on 
and balance in thirty 
particulars and copdl 
made known at time o 
Tlie Trusts & Guaranty

Administrator of the 1 
mot Armstrong Spoi 

114 Dalhousie St., Bn 
WELBY

X'J:.
5 Dozen 4 string Corn Brooms, ex
tra heavy, regular 85c., on sale at

n t s.
& ♦>JÜST 

ARRIVED!
Djer Kiss Tàlc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per- 

- fume- '
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

1
t rt

Tf
♦>

59 cents$1.00:♦>v--
k

$5 .

fj :

1

Natural Shantung Silk
iX 1

10 Pieces Awning Stripe Voile in 
navy, green, pink, blue, stripes, 
40 in. wide and worth 40c., on 

- sale at

♦>I Î.
: x Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 in. wide, *♦* 

fine even weave, correct for Blouses,
, ; .Middys, Etc., regular 65c.,

_y , on sale <|,t, # . . , ; ,. ig
> -4 r> | -, «1 %i*

is - 642c |♦> 

I .29er M- r ** • sa . . .
L■ f

< tBl it
: J. M. YOUNG <a CO$ t•vXi 1

; f ♦>I"F

frank McDowellA"-:

DANGER PERIOD 
OFWOIWANS’LIFE 

FROM 45 to 50

large scale, therefore, beoame im
peratively and urgently necessary. 
Great quantities of materia# and roll- 
ing stock were required immediately. 

Continued from page one. while subsequently our wants in 
hardship and physical strain. I cannot that regard were considerably aug- 
speak too highly of the qualities of mented by a large program of new
all ranks. The ability with which construction in the area of the
the groups in the Ancre were hand- enemy’s withdraway, the task of ob-
led by General Gough and . farther taining the amount of railway ma- 
south by General Rawlinson, w_asjin- terial required and the carrying out 
all respects admirable. The retreat o{ the work o£ construction at the
to which the enemy was driven by rate whlch our pians rendered ne-
our continued success re-iiitroduced ceBsary- besides providing labor and

iCn^di^1'0whi^hPL°J»Hvtwf=OP^iIlCng^tn material for the repair of roads was 
Ing in which cuvnlry w&s given 8.n i » it difDpuitvopportunity to perform its special one ot the very greatest difficulty, 
duties. Although deliberate, the “I desire to acknowledge in the 
enemy’s withdrawal ènabled him to fullest manner the debt which the 
choose new gorund for resistance country owes to all who assisted In
and to employ every device to avoid meeting this most difficult- _situa-
losses. Our casualties vrhich were tion especially to Sir Eric Geddes,
exceedingly moderate, throughout director-general ot ^transpoi tatijm.
the proceedings, were exceptionally *o whose great ability, organizing

, ,. - light during the period of retreat. power and energy the results^ ach-
GOTCH 8HAnnw* oF ----- “The prospect of a more general are primarly due. I am also
GOTCH SHADOW OF, - resumption of open fighting can be g^d to acknowledge the remark-

s " P0WMBR SELK rpearded with ereat confidence The able assistance of the Chermm de
frank Gotch, headed ?s the

friends «L of Ulis Mem would lâve
aïnLS friends cedented demands on the Royal En- b impossible but for the patriot-
around Omaha are worried. gineérs who were already heavily ism of the railway companies at

Gotch is troubled,with a baffling burdened by the work entailed in the bome and in Canada, who did not 
stomach complaint.’and is only a preparations1 for the spring offensive. • hesitate. to give up the locomotives
shadow of his former self. He has Our steady progress in the face of and- rolling stock required, and even
fallen off by 70 pottUds, and friends general difficulties is the best testi- to tear up their tracks to provide
are said to have trouble recognizing mony to the energy and thorough- ns with the necessary rails.”
the former champion. ness with which these demands tire Tbe despatch concluded the loyal

------- -—being mei The bridging of the Som- co-operation and complete mutual
POINTS TO CONSIDER me at Brie- fs an example of the na- understanding between our allies

■ — —--r- __ _ tnre of the obstacles we encountered, and ourselves throughout the
WHEN PURCHASING A and £be rapidity of (heir removal. Somme battle has been continued

RAILWAY TICKET One instance, six gaps had to .be and strengthened by the events of 
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket bridged across the river where it is the .winter., and .particularly by the 

do., no, merely à me... «.«..Id,,,!!, «to W ff
°( traneportaUen between given rammencM 0„ the ’nornin^. o£ the ter part of tbe period under review 
points. It, in addition, provides the 18th of Marcb. by ten o’clock the a very considerable tract of country 
traveller with every comfort and same night tho infantry bridges were Ra9 ^ ^nC°=,ii,>d
convenience developed by modern completed. byr6^ eKdoek’là=the îrdopA “îhe resuit is regarded
railway science. "Safety First,’.’ with; 'nf“ 9wlth Uvely nlitisfactton by all ranks 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din- transport andjoaviffry *wns completed -the British armv in France. Ating service, paiatial sleeping cars, in 28B hJivy brffigAs ^pable of tlk- fellWs "ofÉep SmUihyTnd^pro- 

a word everything that a railway can ing all forrtia. of trafRc had replaced,-found® regret provoked among us 
provide for the comfortable trans- the lighter type. - l -: * by the sight of the destruction that
portation of its ^ssengers, lndudr, * Throughout the- winter - «¥0» tran- Wan has brought in a onée fair find 
ing courjesy. ' .» ' : j-a'sport -.problème .Were most serlons,, prosperous: countryside.”- ^ 1 ■
—'/ZvV—djs—, 11 ’ "v-t-------- r- bbth in the battle area 'arid behind
PURE RICH âOOD f]
m. prevents DISEÂS1 S.ÏÏ5S»5#iSSS6lî35
4$m: if . -----js last’ jjrear'6 ‘^tâiripaign 'WÇ stendy^

Bad btood is responsible for more grbWtii ' of oiir armies and' the rapid 
ailments than anything else. It expansion of oiir"material resources 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- had already taxed the roads and ratl- 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings ways to the utmost. - The existing 
and worse troubles. , • broad and narrow guage* railways

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been were insufficientào deal with the 
wonderfully Successful in purifying Increasing traffic, an undue prppor- 
and enriching the blood, removing «on of Which Was thrown upon the 
scrofula and other humors, and roads- wi*h winter, conditions,- ’de
building up tbe whole svstem. Tâke terring them, the difficulty of main- 
it-give it to all the family so as to ta™!ne them became almost over- 
avoid illness. Get it today. 7he'™in8- An increase of railway

....... facilities of every type, ana on a

V-, - DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
SIX MONTHS“(a) To make such enquiry and 

investigation as he deems necessary, 
for the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
into the quantities,, location, owner
ship and into the sources of supply 
of any article of food used by the 
people of Canada and into the prices 
at which the same is sold or held for 
sale, and the causes of such prices.

“(b) to.ascertain the food require
ments of Canada and to facilitate the 
export of the surplus to Great Bri
tain And her allies.

“(c) To make regulations where 
he deems it necessary in the public 
interest, subject to the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council.”

ï -------------------
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Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

fc -
!
> \J e

2C N Cà BRANTFORDST.,
î Whit* Oak, Ont - “At Change of Life 

when doctors could do no more and I was 
given up by my 
friends, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta, 
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou
bled me severely at 
dines, I had tearing 
down pains and back
ache and I was very 

anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s. medicine.” — Mrs. SYLVESTER 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

. i May Make Regulations 
The regulations which the Food 

Controller may makè may be of the 
following character;

“(1)—Governing-the prices of any 
article of food and the storage, dis
tribution, sale and delivery thereof.

“(2)—Providing for the conser- 
vatjpn of food and the prevention of 
waste thereof, and governing the 
consumption of food in hotels, res
taurants, cafes, private houses, clubs 
and' other places.

“(3) — Respecting the manufac
ture, preparation, storage and trans
portation of food. x

“(4)—Authorizing the Food .Con
troller to purchase, requisition, store, 
sell and deliver food.”

6 CRÂNÜÏRÜNK RAILWAX
SYSTEM1

jj tijpfrSHE SERVICE
ffj

V

i Port Dover. June 20.—From our 
own correspondent.— Principal Bar- 
row of the High School and Miss Mc
Bride, assistant on the staff, have 
both resigned.

Capt. Robinson, C. W. Barwell, H. 
W. Ansley, Jno. S. Martin, W.' F. 
Tibbetts and F. M. Bond, were in Galt 
yesterday attending a conference of 
leading citizens from centres along 
the L. E. and N. with a view to de
vising ways and meansi for getting 
better transportation facilities here.

The death took place on Monday 
ot Robert John Watson, aged 67 
years. The funeral is held to Jarvis 
to-day. The mother of the deceased 
was buried one year ago yesterday 
and three days later, in accordance 
with her expressed wish, the son 
married her attendant and house
keeper. . . -

Mr. Watson was a son of the late 
Elliott Watson. He had been Un
well for many months, but appeared 
to be improving in health, but died 
suddenly after partaking of am un
usually hearty breakfast.

A gang of six men are engaged In 
erecting trolley poles along the G. T. 
R. tracks. . . -

The Canning company are resum
ing acttvitx.in preparation for tbç 
berry season. J ,

The fishing tug “Gambler" of the 
Port Dover Fish company, which wad 
stripped, of her upper works by fire 
last autiimn, is on the ways, being re
fitted for the autumn gill net season.

The “City of Dover” has been licen
sed for passenger traffic and will 
make ^.regular run .to Erie four times 
each week.

t pte. Quintin Barrett, of the mach
ine gun section in the 19th C.M.G. 
brigade, Whitley Camp, Surrey, Eng
land, sends home photos which show 
in evidence of scarcity of rations in 
his unit, tie expected to go to 
France sp.qn when writing.

Timle Table 
«changes

A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab- 

„ les and full particulars on ap- 
| pticatioH to Agents.

DR.DeVAN'S^™
medicine for all 'Female Co 
or three for $10, at drug su 
address on receipt of price. J 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.!

PHOSPHONOL C0RI

i
Si

for Nerve and Bra ncri a Tonic—will builc . i up.

MAThe Case of Mrs. Kirlln..
? -------- ----------»----- --------- -

HOMESEEKERS*
For the purpose of the order the 

Food Controller is to have the pow
ers of a commissioner, appointed un
der the provisions of Part I., of the 
Enquiries Act. The powers conferred 
upon him “may he exercised either 
Independently or in co-operation with 
any .department of the Government 
of Canada or any Provincial Govern
ment, vrith any depàrtment or officer 
of the Government of Great Britain 
or of any allied country vested with 
similar powers.” - ' ’

Circleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 
say that I never, had-any thing do 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

“Before I had taken one half a bottje 
of it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it. My health is better 
than it has been for several years, if 
ail women woul(i take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
Of life.”—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W.
Mill St, Circleville, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one of the most ' f 
critical periods of a woman’s existenee. | 
At such timeswomen may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

i—___ ....................-..... . Ill/, -i-----------------—
This suicidal habit may cause lork 
jaw and women are warned to stop 
it. -

A few drops of a drug rail"!
upon a

me soI
jOf 'the Lead» 

Camps, of N 
Ontarii

FREE FOR TH

!’
»

i i
v

We have prepared for 
BUTION a series of seven! 
of the mining districts « 
tarto, namely:— t |

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobelt Sliver Camp J 
Cobalt-South Lorrain « 
Kirkland Lake Cold d 
Beaton Creek Minina <1 
West Sblniogtree MtnlM 
Sketch Map of Northed 

ing mining cempe nj 
location to the Heigm 

The above maps bave bel 
pared, are absolutely aeon 
mailed free on appllcatiol

;r
. t

i To Defray Expenses 
The order provides that the Food 

Controller may be paid such salary 
as may be fixed by the Governor-in- 
Councii from time to time; that on 
tiis recommendation officers and 
Clerks may, be appointed to assist 
tiim and that ail expenses lawfully 
incurred by him may be paid out df 
the monies appropriated by the War 
Appropriation Act of 1917, and any 
subsequent war appropriation voted 
by parliament. In conclusion .the or
der enacts that; t , ,

“The powers and duties conferred 
and imposed upon the Food Control
ler shall not include or interfere with 
the powers and duties invested in the 
Board of Grain Supervisors for Can
ady, established by, order-in-Council 
approved on the lfih day of June,

•- X ..................

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
? "’ÉMÉÎf Every I-

TUESDAY;
“ALL RAIL”-also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes”

(Sgmon Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West

thousands of acree waiting for the man

i
. \I CLIP THIS AND PINi

% ISBELL, PIfreezonc applied directly 
sore corn gives quidk relief and soon 
the entire corn, root and all. iü|s 
out without pain. Ask the dni- 
store man for a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone, which costs very Utile 
but is sufficient, to remove 
hard or soft corn or 
tone’s feet.

The drug is gummy but it dries m 
a moment and simply shrivels. up 
"thè' corn witnont inflaming or -even

\ (Members Standard SI
Standard Bank Bldg„|

mu. w.-ii—MOki cottonWarns Women Against 1 Cutting 
Corns and Says They Llft_

Right Ont.
* Because style decrees that women 

crowd and buakle. np) their tender 
toes in high heel footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut and 
trim at these painful pests which 
mereÿ t ÿakee cyra grow, hfuxl. imitating the. smronnding .tissu<i oc

Am/e,neve-i y 
callus from

Canadian Pacific d by

¥sr,:1 !
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Tf❖' Children’s Sun- 

cial Prices
Sunshades in stripes, 

(I assortment to choose

A
1

$1.00 X
}silk and cotton, dainty

* 'silwial OFCp ♦>

Parasols ♦♦♦
natural wood handles, *♦*

98c f
:

i

t♦>
l♦>
$pecial T
Ttbin Brooms, ex- 

r 85c., on sale at I
♦>:nts T
£«

♦♦♦
1ihantung Silk l:

uniting Silk, 33 in. wide,
:, correct for Blouses, 
Ular 65c.

■

42c xi

■ X

CO 1
♦ ♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

INGER PERIOD 
F WOMANS’LIFE

cresting Experience of Two 
romen—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

"hits Oak, Ont—1 ‘At Change of Life 
n doctors could do no more and I was 

given up by my 
friends, Lydia E. 
Pinkjham’s Vegeta. 

, ,y ble Compound came 
I I to the front and did 
f® wonders for me. I 
jKjp had been having fe-' 
§§i$ male troubles for 

years, my head trou-

A

Zf
bled me severely at 
âmes, I had Wearing 

. ji'Xv.i+tS'it-’ down painsand back- 
"•‘ /ft "" F WÊÊtl ache and I was very 
lemic from excessive flowing. I rec- 
mend your Compound highly and do 
I can to advertise it as a genuine wo- I
h’s medicine. Mrs. SYLVESTER 
NNLNO, White Oak, Ontario.

The Case of Mrs. Kirlin.
Srcleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 
that I never had anything do me so I 

ch good chiring Change of Life as Ly- 
Tî. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
‘Before I had taken one half a bottle 
it I began to feel better, and I have 
tinned taking it. My health is better 
,n it has been for several years. If 
womi'B would take it they would es- 
ie untold pain and misery at this time 
life.”—Mrs. Alice KlRLIN, 358 W.
1 St., Circlcville, Ohio.
he Change of Life is one of the most ' f 
deal periods of a woman’s existence, 
such times women may rely upon Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

----—-------------—»  ------ -——re-------
suicidal habit may cause lock- 

and women are warned to stop

«

few drops of a drug called 
zone applied directly upon a 
corn gives quidk relief and soon 
entire corn, root and all, lifts 
without pain. Ask the 

e man for a quarter of an ounce 
reezone, which costs veiÿ little 
is sufficient to removff every 

callus from

drug

H or soft corn or 
fe feet. , . .
[lie drug is gummy but it dries in 
loment and simply shrivels, up 
[corn without inflaming or • even
Dating the. surrounding .tissue oc

__ .

FROM 45 to 50

ô'kt:■- ' 'u'
-

i
/ ';V.

THREBTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20,1911
" '' - ♦ ................... ..... ................. .. ...........................................................................

City Taxes 1917 Pointed Questions All
Notice is hereby given that the pay- njr . a • T T \SîSzttt'ï: Must Answer in U. S.

Collector or City Treasurer at his 
office any time on or before July
5th.

!

Financial and CommercialMARKETS
!-„■........................ ................................................................ ...................................Win............................ ....................................... ...

•f
Admirable Direct War Census to Be Taken Ending on 

June 25—Pedigree, Occupation, Property Available 
■A for Military Use, and Special Adaptability 

All to Be Listed

*PLANTS.
. ..«.1C to 0.17 
...6.80 to 1.00 
8.0.10 to 0.16 
.. .0.22 to 0.27

FI.....o.io to o.is .

Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks............
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork .;> . .. 
Kidneys 
Lamb ..
Live Hogs ......
Smoked shoulder . 
Chickens, each ...

FOR SALEIn case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
both instalments, may be collected at 
once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
"cn or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent, off the am
ount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until 5th of 
October to pay the second instalment. 
If not then paid five per cent, will be 
added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
unless the Collector’s notice is

....
1

: :City Residences One and a half storey white i 
brick house, with parlor, living- ! 
room, dining room, kitchen and ; 
one bedroom downstairs, three ; 
bedrooms- upstairs. Good deep 
lot and barn. One of the beet 
bargains on William Street. 
Frame cottage on Campbell St. 
iwith parlor and diningroom and \ 
kitchen with three bedrooms, i 
Electric light and gas for cook- i 
mg. Large lot.
One of the finest homes on j 
Chatham Street, centrally locat- i 
ed, for sale or will exchange for : 
smaller city property centrally | 
located.

: i
i. ■ \.«", . .. . .0.28 to 0.86 

.18.00 to 0.00 
..0.00 to 0.20 
.0.00 to 1.26

: :
not. what work do you do for a liv
ing? -

Here are the questions that every 
male in the United States between —. 
the ages of aixtega and fifty years 21. In what other kind of, work 
must answer in the < War Census, have you had-most experience? 
which lasts until June 26. The,an- 22. Are you particularly skilful In 

furnish a any line of mechanical work?, fa) If 
“census and inventory, of the . Mill- so, what line? t
tary resources of the State.” Each 23. Are you in business for your- 
person between the ages mentioned self? ’’
must appear in person to give .Ms 24. If not what 4s the -name of 
“pedigree,” and while the questions ÿbur present employer? (a) What is 
given here are those for males, the your employer’s business address 
questions to be Usked of females are 25. Have you ever acted as agent 
identical, except in a few cases: or otherwise for any foreign country,

1. How old are you? (a) When manufacturer, dealer or merchant?
were you born? (year) (month) 26. Have you ever been in the mil- 
(day.) itary or naval service or had mili-

2. What Is your tul) name? tary or naval training at school, col-
3. In what city, town or village iege, camp, or cruise? (a) in what 

do you live? (a) On ■ what street, organization? (b) Date of enlist- 
road or avenue? (b) On what rural m«nt? (c) Date of discharge? (d) 
free delivery route? (c) House num- ln what grade?
beV TT - 27. Are you now in the military or

4; Where you born in the United naval service? (a) In what organ!»- 
States? oHnn?IAnreW^tuCwhiteyo7ecoloyZb0rn? 2“ ' Do you claim exemption from 

?! HowTong hlve yoÆd in the mHitary service?- (a) If so, upon 
Tinitpii States ’ what grounds?' 1: How long have you lived in the 29. Do you desire to enlist in the
State of ------------------ ? United States Army? (a) The United

9. Are you a citizen of the United States *b * ,Th^rJlni1[,e„<L SY^rk
SS, SSA TTb. N.. T.,u

alized? Naval Militia?

n’ j, ;“.r”u.w«■ "= *-•

citizen or subject? 31. Can you Operate; (a) An au-
12. In what country was your tomobile? (b) A motor-cycle? (e) A 

father born? ' _ power boat (d) An aeroplane? (e)
13-in wh*t country was A telegraph Instrument? (f) A wire-

mother born. less outfit? (g) A stationary steam
wlivilvlne? niarried. (a) s 7our engine? (h) A steam locomotive? TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

“ , , .. 32. Have you ever been employed Toronto, June ,20.—Receipts at
15. How imany persons. Including lB shipbuilding? (a) in what capa- the Union Stock Yards today were

only mother, father, wife or child, clty? - 705 cattle, 204 calves, 667 hogs, T29
sister or brother, under twelve years -» Are you a licensed pilot? (a) sheep.
of age, gre dependent upon you for yavj^ator? ; The demand for cattle good, with
their entire support. 34, p0 you own any 0f the follow- a further recovery of 26 cents on the

16. Have you ' attended elemen- tng? If so, how many of each? Auto- price. '
tary school, (a) High school. (b) mobiles, auto trucks, motor launches, ®*b?rtIJc?tî.le’ cbo.1.ce J1,100.,»0
Technical school? (c) College? DOWer hoata rlfleg vans heavy wag- 6U-75. Butcher cattle, choice, $10.-17. Do you speak-îEglish? (a) ^reiessTuTfit!, 50to $11.35; medium $9.50 to

-homes. saddle horses,

?,ret6r lab6uage?. (c). ;A Voman will be asked to give her SÎT

. . ÎS*. Do yen Sold any public office îa«gh^d'ind’whether* she^s*”^regfs- 60’ Feedlng 9teers- *9 00 to $10.00;or post ion under the National or zenshlp, and whether she Isar^ls stockers, choice, $8.00 to $9.25;
Utate'Governments? (a) If so, what? ter®d nr lieht* $7'50 t0 *8.00. Milkers, choice

19. in what Industry or business in first aid, made hospital supplies or each 340 to $110; springers, $40 to
are yon engaged? (a) In what capa- worked for the Red Cross. She Is not ,110; sheep, ewes $9 00. to $11.00;
city or position? (b) Exactly what to be asked, however, whether she bucks and culls, $7.00 to $8.00;
work do yon do? has had any military experience or iamhs, $17.0:0 to $18.00; hogs, fed

20. Have you a trade or proles- whether she wishes to enlist or apd watered), $15.00; calves, $7.00
sion? (a) If so, what is it? (b) If plaims exemption. to $16.T0.

I » . -__________ :_______ ______ _________ .___________________ :______

We are authorized to offer the following properties 
for immediate sale :
West St.—2 storey red brick containing 4 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 com
partment cellar, electric lights, city water, gas, 
dàh, grounds 32 1-2x112. Price $3600. No. 5891B.
William St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 

, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, 3 piece 
bath. Price only $2500. No. 6891.

Inquire at our office for further particulars.
Also very fine farms for sale—some at good bar

gains to wind up Estates.
To Rent—12 Nelson St., 2 storey briçk residence, $35 
per month. ! |

: i..,.
i

! •
. \v:'> -» FRUITS* $)'■

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 . 
Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to 0.66 
Honey, section ...... 0.26 to 0.16

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0.42 
Butter, creamery .....0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz. ...i..
Cheese, lb.......... ..

Bacon, side .....
Bacon, back |
Beef, per lb ■♦..,,.•••0.18 to 0.24
Beet, hinds........................0.14 to 0.18
Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for "26c 
Cabbage plants, box’ 16c; 2 for 26c 
Geraniums, each, 16c, 2 for 8$ cents 
Feme,.doz. ...

: e

i :ewers are supposed to
iiveran-
i E
i E

..0.40 to 0.42 

. ,0.30 to 0.30 • itaxes 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicates cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford

MEATS. : : !room
0.84 to 0.88 
0,86 to 0.40 E S. P. PITCHER & SO*i

43 Market St. ;

____0.00 to 0.60
~ Furniture

VEGETABIiES
Radishes, bunch............ 5c, 8 tor 163
Asparagus ...............
Rhubarb ................. ..
Lettuce, bqnch ... 

quart .«...

AUCTION SALE
w. J. Bragg will offer for public 

auction pn Friday next, June 2 2nd 
at 83 . Ontario St., Eagle Place, com
mencing at 1.30 P-m. sharp, the Fol
lowing goods;,

Five piece parlor suite, 14 yds in- 
grane carpet, parlor table, parlor 
lamp, pair arch curtains, cosey corn
er, mahogany settee, quartered oak 
polished sideboard, round oak table, 
six oak chairs, spring seats; this set 
cost $140, a dandy; one flexible rug, 
9 by 12, becLcouch, oil painting, pic
tures, two hanging lamps, kitchen 
chairs, Happy Thought range, hign 
shelf and reservoir; kitchen table, 
glassware, dishes, knives, forks, lawn 
mower, round coal heater, sealers, 
bedding, tinware, beds.jsprings, dress
ers, commodes, rockers, garden tools. 
Many other articles. No reserve. All 
to be sold on Friday next, June 22, 
at 83 Otitarjo street. Eagle Place, at 
1.30 p in. Terms, spot cash.
Mr. Hobbs; Proprietor.

W, 3. Bragg, Auctioneer.

;vit____ 3 for 25a
.-... .. 3 for 10c

S. G. Read & Son Is*.............2 for 16c
....0.16 to 0.26

...4.00 fo 4.26
Beans,
Potatoes, bag
Potatoes, bushel.............0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket .....> 0.60 to 0.70
Celery....................... 0.06 to 0.08
Turnips, basket . .0.30»t»0.30
Horseradish, bottle .. .0.10 to 0.16
Cabbage, each...................0.06 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz. ................2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ............0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch................. 0.00 to 0.06
Parsnips, basket .... 0.36 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40 
Beets, bunch ...................0.08 to 0.10

t
V. Automatic 66v Colbome St.Bell phonp 75.

, M

L

smsmtmffiN»5

4/ J. T. BORROWScommencing at i o’clock sharp, the 
following;
“Horses—1 fifteen year old; one 7- 

year old marer 1 pine year mare; 1 
three year mate; 2 year geldings; 1 
yearling.

Cattle—T aged cow, farrow; one 
côw, due end of" June; 3 cows in calf;
1 yearling heifer; 1 yearling steer;
1 six. months old bull.

Pigs—1 brood sow; 1 boar; five 
young pigé. ...

Farm Produce—About 30- bushels 
of oàts ànd small quantity of hay. 

Fowl—About 80 Plymouth rocks. 
Implements—One buggy; 2 wag- 

onsr 1 democrat; 1 cutter; bob 
sleigh; 1 corn shelter; 1 hay rack; 
1 binder; 1 cutting box, corn; 1 
disc harrow; a number of forks and 
shovels; two cultivators; 1 roller; 1 
mowèr, Massey-Harris 5 ft.; and a 
number of miscellaneous articles in
cluding blacksmith’s tools; 1 double 
set of harness, and miscellaneous
harness.- 1.............

Household Furniture—A number 
of articles of good value too numer
ous to mention.

There will also be offered for sale 
subject to reserve bid, the farm pro
perty kûb*n as the north half of Lot 
Fifty in the Second Concession of 
the township of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, containing one 
hundred acres more’ or less.

Terms of Sale — Chattels — All 
sums of $10.00 and under cash; and 

‘over that amount fotir months’ cred
it will be given by furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent off for 
cash on all entitled to credit except 
seed grain. If an^

Terms of Sale—Farm—10 per cent 
of purchase money on date of sale, 
and balance in thirty days. Further 
particulars and copdltions will be 
made known at time of sale.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,

Limited.
Administrator of the Estate of Wil- 

mot Armstrong Spoar.
114 Dalhouste St., Brantford, Ont.

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

«

The823 Colborne Street^
MACHINEÎ46

$

Mover:i
: !BELL 90

1:
w Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

!

charge at Hickson. All are sorry te 
part *ith Mr. and Mrs. Plyiie, but. 
Of course hé goes, where the station- 
ing committee sends him.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vance and 
little son, Tllsonburg, Mrs. Vance 
and Mrs. Lillie, of Toronto, visited 
at Mr. John Hunters last week.

Mrs. Garbett entertained several 
friends over Sunday from Hamil
ton.

Mrs. Ed. Mulligan entertained 
friends from the city one day last

Mr. Anthony Westbrook, srE, U 
confined to his bed with rheum* 
atism. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Irelanq 
and Mr. Elmer Drake were at Bur- 
ford Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter enters 
tained several relatives from Tor
onto on Sunday.

The Women’s Institute held the 
June meeting at the home of the 
President, flrs. B.. R. Langs, wit» 
a very good attendance. Miss Suth, 
erland was the speaker, and all ap
preciated her talk very much.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hunter and 
family, Mr. and 
Burford, spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Westbrook- 
and Miss Daisy Westbrook and 
some friends from Brantford mot
ored to Niagara Falls and Fort Erie 
on Sunday. -

Mrs. John Hawley, Niagara Falls 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. George Langs and 
other relatives.

COUNTRY C0R-
[ RESPONDENT

i I '

-
B8BMWBWWWB^ ■ 5 ' Chicago live stock.

Population of Fi% I •'«ss.ssKtewmw.
Million For Canada HkE;ISrin£S:

$6.66 .to $11.12; calves, $11.00 to 
Ü15.66; hogs, receipts, 25,000; mar
ket strong; light $14.96 to $15.96: 
mixèd, $15.96 to $16.15; heavy, 
$15.15 to $16.15; rough, $16,16 to 
$15.36; pigs, $11.60 to $14.86; bulk 
of sales, $15.45 to' $16.10; sheep, 
receipts, ^8,000; market, strong; 
wethers, $9.10 to $11.60; lambs, na
tive $10.75 to $16.50; springs, $14.25 
to $18.76. ‘ •)

Ü... __

1

KELVIN M Office—124 DalhousM 
n Street

Phone 365
?» Residence—236 West M,

Phone

3£gmm

y
(From our own Correspondent) 
The death occurred on Monday at 

his late residence of Joseph Colwell, 
after an illness of two weeks with 
pneumonia. The funeral services 
were conducted on Wednesday by 
Rev. R. E. Zimmerman. Y Deceased 
leaves a sorrowing widow but no 
family. The funeral was largely at
tended; The remains were laid toi 
rest in the Kelvin cemetery. The 
bereaved relatives will have the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their sorrow.

On Friday, the 15th a jolly party 
held in honor of Mr. A. G. Mc- 

Guests

v .

J

3 583
■is true also of wealth! Capital has 

begun to flow to Canada from the 
United States : because this country 
presents a more attractive and con
genial field for the Investment of 
surplus Anierican wealth than any 
other country in the world.

We marvel at the rapid progress 
■■PPP-T—.of the United States during the 19th

s^sstuastiu re- ssssfs
Shaughneqsy, president of the Cana- that century were noth ng compared 
dian Pacifie Railway, is a man of in- to-the opportunities which are Cana- 
ternational reputation as an expert da’s at the present time, 
on land settlement and immigration , TJje fact that Canada has as its 
■matters. More than ordinary impor-, nexj door neighbor a nation of over 
tance therefore, attaches to his pre- 100,000,000—the richest nation ln 
diction as to the course °f develop- ^55- world—Is bound to h*ve a sti- 
ment of Canada attef,' S® , w?r" mulating effecV on our progress . Al- 
Speaking before the Credit Mens As- ready we aee signs of it on eVery 
soclation in New York, recently, Mr. j,and-
Dennis made the following remark- Then agaln> we have the advan-

É sSïïüSL*3': .tsîïi'&îyss
sesra ssass& ha

ooo’peopll Nature however, has been
:r7«ruS£J.;.1££ii«»“,s.ï
ïmZa SvdopmpM ol .h«,e «t- traie wIOIp the Eatplrp. Th.t b..« 
ural resourcèa will, without que»- the cas6, Canadian goods wiU have a 
tion, result in the growth north of tariff preference in all the markets 
the International boundary, within a -of the British Empire, and it seems 
comparatively short time, of a na- reasonable to suppose that we will 
tional neighbour whose family will have ret least a sympathetic trade

WISMW- îi’SK'îâ'Œ’SNuïfÆ
v war. which should give Canada a

special opportunity for trade exten
sion.

Advantages Greater for 
Growth Now Than They 
Were in U. S. in Last Cen- 
ftary—Canada Shoujd go 
Ahead in Industries Also

' re" b " V-..> • •'

t THE V

GIBSON COAL Co.SGirDUN C ANM ACIE IL
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured His 

Dyspepsia Completely. -
«——

*• Sergeant Duncan MacNell, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (hie home address is 
116, Pleasant-street, Halifax, N.S.) 
says: “For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being in bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I Joined the 
Expeditionary Force and came to 
England. I had not been long there, 
however, when my old trouble re
turned. and I had to go to hospital. 
While in hospital a friend’ told me 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I decid
ed to try ’ them. The- first box 
brought such pronounced relief that 
T continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, a complete cure 
was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets, will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 6 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Up., Ltd., .10, M’Canl-st, .To
ronto. ‘ r & "Y • U

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Neryn Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Child
ren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers, throughout 
Prices. One tube, 60 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophosph- 
ttes. Thé composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation fan, 
ever be the same.

was
Crimmon’s 78th birthday, 
were present from St. Catharines, 
Fenwick, Paris, Pleasant Ridge, 
Scotland; also relatives and friends 
in the neighborhood. A very pleasant 
time was enjoyed by all present.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Scotland 
Baptist Chuch was held on Wednes
day at ttfiThome of Mrs. James A. 
McCombs.

A number of the farmers in this
their

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalMrs. A. Pettit

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

locality are still busy with 
planting. It is indeed very late in 
the season, but, however, it may be 
a fairly good crop.

A pair of twins, a young son and 
a daughter have arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Mitchell. All 
are doing nicely.

Lawyer and Mrs. Brown, end Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson of TUlsonburg, and 
Mrs. Grant of London, were calling 
on friends in this section on Thurs
day. .

Miss Z. A. Johnston was visiting 
her sister in this section one day 
lest week.

HATCHLEY
(From our oidrn Correspondent)
A large number from here 

attended the Burford Township 
Sunday school convention at x Scot
land last week.
, Miss Irene Morris was a recent 
guest of Miss Eva Ryder, Harley.

Mrs. B. Burtis and Miss Myrtle 
Currey atfo visiting relatives in 
Brantford.

Mr. W. F. Robinson hes returned 
home after visiting relatives in New 
York State,

Miss Clara Yates spent the week
end with friends in Burford.

Miss Ethel Hagerman, of Scot
land, has been the guest of Miss 
Cora Burtis.

Miss Minnie Stoakley of Toronto 
is vjsiting her sister, Mrs. Silver- 
thorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Root, and 
Miss Victoria Entwistle, visited rela
tives in Norwich on Sunday.

Two pupils of the Hatchley school 
Vivian Dean and Webster Emigh, 
will write the entrance examinations 
this week.

Messrs Rush and Armour have 
the contract for repairing the Hatch- 
ley road. It is expected that this will 
be made a county road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Singer, Mrs. 
Moore, and Mt. and Mrs. Howard 
finger motored to Ingersoll on Tues
day, and spent the day with rela
tives thefè.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne and 
Miss Minnie Stoakley spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Root.

Miss Clara Yates was successful ln 
the examinations at the Faculty of 
Education, Toronto University.

Messrs. V. Dean, J. Beckham, O, 
Moirris, R. Root are having drilled 
wells made on their farms.

Oft. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
medidne fbr all "Female Complaint. (S a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. .Tub Sconsu. Dafte 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ »

i.

PH0SPH0N0L *0R MEN
for Nerve and Bra. n creases ‘grey matter -, 
a Tonic—will bt|llc , 1 up. $8 a box, ortwofor
ft, at drug stores, oi -... nail on receipt ofprtc*TSt ioolBU. TN>n i fit f'nttmrme# Otitarw

, Fifty millions of people! It seems 
all too gldwtng à forecast. Yet if we 
Will consider the matter for * mo
ment We shall see that Canada pos
sesses in s preremlnent degree aH 
the factors that make for rapid 
growth to a nation of this size,

Up to the beginning of the present 
century, development on this contin
ent was largely monopolized by the 
United States. The exploitation of the 
natural resources of the United 
States and the settlement of Ameri
can lands put the development, of 
Canada into the background for the 
time being. Not only were emigrants 
attracted from all over the world to 
the United States,.but thousands, yes 
millions, of people emigrated from 
Canada to the neighboring republic.

But just as the 19th century was 
America’s century, so the 20th cen
tury is Canada’s.

The backward swing of the pepu- 
lum has already be$un. With vast (n 
roads made upon its natural re
sources. with its lands well settled, 
and with à population exceeding 1Ô0, 
000,000, the United States no lon
ger offers the opportunities to the 
land hungry that it did. That role 
has been passed on to Canada, and 
the past te-w years have witnessed 
the phenomenion of a large and 
growing immisration into Canada 
from the United State*—it reached 
900,000 in the ten year period end
ing In 1914.

This is true of both the agricultur
al and the industrial population. It

PHP HARLEY : tPPH
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Miss Margery Pamplin, of Lon

don, is spending her holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. Daved
lDM?s8 Lila Casner and Master Reg. 
Terryberry are in Burford this week 
writing on their entrance exams.

Quite a number from here at
tended the’ funeral of the late Mrs. 
Ira Shaver, on Thursday last. Mr. 
Shaver and sons have the deepest 
sympathy of the whole community.

Mrs. E. Elliott and Mrs, W. Ter
ryberry spent Wednesday last with 
Mrs. C. Read, Mt. Zion.

Mr. B." Cox and Mr. G. Clement 
attended the S S, Convention at 
Scotland on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harris, Bur- 
Mr and

Still another consideration is the 
promise of an unparalleled immigra-, 
tfon to this country. In the future 
it will be part of the policy of the 
Empire to foster to the utmost pos
sible extent the settlement of Cana
da. Already far-reaching schemes 
of land settlement are under way, 
and we may expect a great Influe of 
Immigrants from the Uni tel States 
and Northern Europ,e. In this con
nection It Is worth nqtlng that we 
not only have the largest area of un
occupied fertile land of i any coun
try, but we have that land already 
made available by a network of rail
ways,

When we remember all this, and 
remember how vast are our unde
veloped regourses in fisheries, 'tim
ber, minerals 'and water-powers; we 
can hardly help agreeing with Mr. , 
Dennis that a population of 60,000,- 
600 people for Canada, within a 
reasonable time is well within the- 
bounds of possibility. .. 1

here
Shell-MAPS

jDf 'the Leading*Mining* 
Camps. of Northern 

Ontario
FREE FOR THE ASKING

Canada.
I

We bave prepared for FREE DISTRI
BUTION a series' of seven up-to-date mapa 
of the mining districts of Northern On
tario, namely :— -,

Forcuplne Gold Camp 
Cabell Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silver Camp 
Kirkland Lake Geld Camp 
Boetoa Creek Mining Camp 
Weet Shlnlogtree Mining Csmp 
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario show

ing mining tempo and their relative

I
ford, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. O’Reilly.

Mre. Metcalf is visiting at the 
home of her brother Mr. C. Rath- 
bun.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bonney \ spent 
Sunday at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Tucker, Canning.

Mr. and Mrs. E Secord spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Frank 
Casner.

Mr. Walter O’Riley was on the 
'jury in Brantford last week.

—*—

location to the Height of Land.
The above maps have been carefully pre
pared, are absolutely accurate, and will be 
mailed free on application.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO* 1—• r-1
Wood's Phoephedine.(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Standard Bank Bldg,, Toronto, Oat.
ModlnrM; 1CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yesrs
Always bears
-X‘.: the * •
Vgnstureof

No. 8, S3; No. 3. 5» per box. 
Sold by all droggiau, or aent 
prepaid on receipt « price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

LANGFORD £
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Plyiie preached for the 

last time on Sunday at Langford 
Church, before going to his new

II

THE COOK MEDICINE CD. 
1NWT0.MT. (fwawli WMw.) Y:-V
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ltJune Sale of 

Wash Materials I:
• 1 Xkpecia- 4 
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FOR SALE !
$4,500—Will buy a nine-roomed, 
two storey, brick house, with all 
modem conveniences and 66 ft. 
frontage lot on Dufferin St.— 

2004.No.
$3,300—Will buy a 1 3-4 brick 
house on Chestnut Ave., lot 40x 
126, immediate possession.—No. 
2007.
S3,200—Will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
seven roomed brick house and 
comer lot on Colbome St.—No. 
2005.
$3,000—Will buy a two storey, 
seven roomed brick house on 
George St.—No. 2002.
$2,700—Will buy a brick house 
and lot, 40x126, on Chestnut 
Ave., $300 cash. Immediate pos
session. No. 2008.
$2,200—Will buy a nine roomed 
house, with basement and large, 
lot on Scarfe Aver—No. 2006.

J.$.Dmrihg&Go.
LOOTED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Auto 191 

Evening Phone 108

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new ted brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 pet 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1838. Open Eventage
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l THE COURIER that in Mr. Hanna a director has 
been obtained of outstanding capa
city and fearless purpose.

The powers conferred upon him 
are of a very wide and far reaching 
nature and will without any question 
be exercised with exceptional intelli
gence and effectiveness.

i

OGILVIE. LQCHEAD & COMPANYWedding! i? E
rebU»6ed toy The Brantford Courier Me

lted, every afterneoa. at Dalbouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snhtcrlptloa 
rate) By carrier, St a yeari by mall to 
British .poaseestnaa and the United 8tat- 

tP per uiDnp.
•BMI-WBBEI.T COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, «• cents extra for postage.

Toronto OSes: Queen City Chambers. (3 
Chon* Street H. S. Smallplece, Be-

I
LOC1

1 , yGifts eys sLAURIER‘9 BAD BREAK 
Laurier drove a number of his sup

porters away from him in his effort 
to rush through the Reciprocity pact: 
He has done a similar thing now .14 
connection with his mistaken, and 
mischievous attitude with regard 
to the necessary conscription 

His speech in sup-

1 !f :!

' For The 
June Bride

,:r BOWLING.
The Echo Bowling 0 

their rink competit 
Thursday evening à 
points to it being even 
ful than last season, 
afternoon the first ins 
place on the DulTerin 
four rinks will play 
club.

This Sale Affords a Distinctly Worthwhile Opportunity 
For Supplying Summer Needs at Small Cost

preeeotattve. Chicago Office. MO Mar
inette Bldg., Boht. B Douglas. Ursars- 
eee ta tire.

•f )
% %

fl: Wednesday, June 20th, 1817. Silverware 
Cut Glass 

> Clocks 
Jewellery 

Etc.

measure.
port of his alternative plan of 
a referendum, was a begging 
of the question from first to last, and 
he carefully avoided any statement 
as to where he stood 'himself on the 
main issue. The only thing he was 
positive about was that if the people 
answered In the affirmative he would

Becczbg Hals For 
June Wear $2.49

THE SITUATION.
Judging from appearances Haig Is 

preparing for a new thrust on à big 
scale in both France and Belgium.

In the Champagne region the en
emy made a strong counter attack 
in an effort to regain lost ground, 
but the French successfully repulsed 
the assault.

The overthrow of the Austrian 
Government by Polish representa
tives who refused to support the 
budget has opened up a grave posi
tion of affairs for the Kaiser’s main 
ally. The disruption thus started 
may have wide reaching effects.

Lord Rhondda, the new British 
Food Controller, in an interview, 
made the statement, “In this war 
and especially at this stage, food 
power is co-equal with man power.” 
He added that the solution of the 
necessary supplies mainly rested 
with the United States and that he 
felt sure they would rise to the em
ergency! In this latter regard it is 
worthy of note that President Wil
son, tired of legislative inactivity, 
proposes to take matters in his own 
hands.

A Russian diplomatic mission re
ceived a warm welcome at Washing
ton.

!I
Now is the.time for Silk Sport Apparel. Why not buy your 

Silk at a big saving to-morrow?
WATER COMMISSION

The regular meeting 
commissioners will be 
city hall to-morrow aft 

—<S>—
\

Taffeta Silk, the ideal summer silk in 
a beautiful assortment of shot effects, 
light and dark colorings, 38 inches 
wide, special price for 
this sale only, yard....

:
Inexpensively Priced1 s

COUNTY COURT.
Judgment 

county court, yesterday] 
Judge Hardy in the H 
mody case and the cd 
journed until the 23th 
when the Shultis vs Pi 
be heard.

mill
was ret

guarantee that the residents of “my 
own Province” would fall in line. 
Having such admitted power over his 
compatriots the question naturally 

‘arises as to why he has not hitherto 
exercised It on behalf of volunta’y 
service and the prevention of the dis
loyal French Canadian attitude. The 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Star (Liberal) says of the speech ot 
Sir George Foster, who followed the 
Liberal leader:

“He was quick to strip "the cloak 
of eloquence from the naked form of 
delay. He was merciless when he 
showed to the world the shallow pre
tence Involved in a referendum.”

Anyone who read the two deliver
ances will recognize this as an ade
quate description of what took place.

As the outcome, it has been demon
strated, as in the matter of Recipro
city, that Laurier is ft leader who 
does not lead.
House yesterday the first of his fol
lowers to openly break away from 
him on the present issue, was Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, member for South 
Wellington. He did so on the ground 
that Jhe proposed 
evasion of r^sjpgnslttfttfr| Ten or 
twelve other Liberals, It is stated. 
Will take a similar stand. The Na
tionalist members will vote for the 
delay, but the Government seems 
likely to get through on a small 
margin. Then It is said that those 
who have been sticking to Laurier 
against their better judgment, will 
walk into the lobby on behalf of the 
main measure, which is sure of adop
tion by big plurality.

In addition to losing members in 
the House, Sir Wilfrid has practically 
Ihst thé support of all the Liberal 
papers outside of Quebec, vvhose 
opinions are In any sense worth 
while. *'

Iu Prices Reasonable w. $1.95<•'

v 1 vIlf 1 m ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSE

36 in. Fancy Striped Habutai Silk for 
Waists, in a good range of colors, per
fectly reliable for washing. This line 
is a good value at $1.00 a'yard,
Our special price is, yard........  . I v C

Charmeusse Satin is one of the newest 
of fabrics shown for this season’s wear 
and one of the best wearing silks to be 
had. We have a good cloth, 38 inches 
wide in a good range of 
colors, our special price.
Fancy Striped Wash Skirtings in very 
dainty colorings, blue, green 
and gold, 36 inches wide, at.

Ml
i.

LARGE CLASS.
The largest swimmil 

history of the local Y] 
joyed a swim in the I 
under the direction d 
rector George Moseley 
boys turned , out and] 

] into two groups, the 1 
non swimmers, and wu 
were coached in the nj 
diving art, the.latter w| 
elementary strokes.

K.mmmla II
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McCalls’ New 
Quarterly, 30c 

With a 
15c Pattern 
FREE! .

fi \
All White Hats made after 
the latest originations in 
tailored and dress effects.
Dressy Hats with flowers 
or wheat in trimmed or 
in other elaborate styles.

116 and 118 Colborne St. 
Both PhonesI- -

—€>—, $1.95 im if STRENGTHENING T1
A move is on foot bj 

Steel Products team ,q 
gue to strengthen ud 
strong aggregation, an 
vey has been secured 
to play center field, 
for other first-class j 
likely that games wi 
with semi-pro teams 
Ontario points. Nd 
now under way to bril 
here during the first 1

JUNIOR RECITAL.
The first of the Jut] 

pupils of the Consent 
was given on Sa turd] 
Each small performei 
excellence of the yea 
following pupils takij 
programme: Pianoforl 
Knight, Beatrice Ja 
Howie, Clarence Rilej 
ley, Ariel Savage, j 
Primrose Mahon, En 
son, Meta Duncan, J 
Eva Lipovitch, Caldej 
ona Zavitz, Loyise Wd 
Lange, Margaret Watfl 
Gordon Hendry, Dorj 
nie Losey, Olive Lyle 
ton, Jean Oliver; red 
Watt and Jean Gruri

l
;

50cIN PARIS FOR i
tii Ready-to-Wear Hats: i

The balance of our stock in 
Ready-to-Wear Hats in 
white and colors, priced 
formerly $3.00 to $4.00 to 
clear at 
each...
Hat Shapes, black, white 
and colors, especially pric
ed for this 
sale at..........

Y.M. CAMPAIGN Long Kimonas at $1.25Silk« In the Dominion
:

:mm Boot HoseFEDERAL INCOME TAX 
It is generally understood that 

Dominion Government has in view 
thç necessary steps for what has 
been called “the conscription of 
wealth.” The phrase will do as well 

any other, although in its literal 
sense conscription applies to all 

and the majority of us ate cer
tainly not in the wealthy class.

War obligations in Canada are 
causing the national debt to grow 
at a tremendous rate each day, and 
money has to be found to take care 
of this burden within the Dominion, 
for our borrowing powers are. not 
what they were. 1

Sir Thomas White, Finance Min
ister, a short while ago put a tax 

■ ■ on. fcqsiness profits exceeding seven 
per cent. During the last fiscal year 
$15,000,000 came from this source, 
and for the current year the total 
is likely to reach $20,000,000 or 
$25,000,000.

Hitherto a Federal income tax has 
not been invoked, but there can
not be much doubt that such a step 
will be taken.

In Great Britain all earned and 
inherited incomes are taxed above 
$650 per annum, and the levy rong
es from 4 1-2 to 42 per cent In 
the United States incomes below 
$3,000 per annum are exempt and 
over that sum taxation runs from 1 
to 45 per Cent.

in Ontario incomes below $1,50.0 
do not now bear any municipal levy.

1 and the same figure will quite prob
ably hold good if the Ottawa au- 

* thorities decide to tap this new 
source of supply. Such a minimum 
would exempt the large class of 
workers who already have enough 
to do to make both ends meet in 
these days of high prices.

It is the man with the big annual 
income, either because he holijs a 
highly remunerative position or by 
reason of accumulated wealth, upon 
whom it is generally recognized 
that any additional call should fall, 
and moreover, such individuals 
have usually reached years which 
render their personal services un
available. 4 graded tax on such 
from $1,600 a year upwards, would 
be eminently fair and without 

. doubt be met in the proper spirit.

Long Kimonas in pretty floral designs, 
in light and dark shades, large collars, 
finished with beading at waist d>"| OP 
line, special value at...............

98cSunday School Teachers and 
Workers Held Meeting 

Last Evening

COMMITTEE IS NAMED

Flight Lieut. H. Cotton of 
Aviation Service Report

ed Missing

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Pretty Wedding Takes 
Place This Afternoon, 

Dawson-Postill

I Ladies’ Fine Hose, have 
strong garter top of 
lisle, and seamless feet. 
In, a number of pretty 
shades, also black and 
white, worth much more 
to-day, very 
Special at...
Ladies’ Fine 
Seamless Hose, superior 
quality, double top, spe
cial at, per; 
pair...

V

ft l referendum was an

■*.,75c
Taffeta Silks at 
$5.95 and $6.95

I ? vfI

White Wash Shirts at 98cas f
i

Ladies’ White Horax Repp Wash Skirts,
pocket trimmed, sizes up to 
30 inches, special at............

mena 50c . 98c
■H Ih

11 111

Black Just the skirt for summer 
wear, neatly made and fin
ished of good quality Taf
feta Silk, made in the lat
est modes of fashion, col
ors are navy, brown, black 
and checks, extra value for 
these prices 
$5.Il5 and

I Men’s Hosiery; 25c %i wtê1 ' ‘A * 10 dozen Men’s Half Hose, nice quality, 
double heel and toe, in all the wanted 
shades, regular value at ‘ OC«
per pair.*;. •... - - • *.* * •••

Knitted Underwear
$6.95

White Turkish Towels
We- have a-speciaj line of Ladies Vests 
at 15c., 20c., and 25c. Each. Also a line 
of Ladies’ Drawers that we are making 
a special clearance on OKn
at, per pair... ................... ...........

si(«
w, I(From Our Own Correspondent)

Paris, June, 20—Following the 
announcements made in the down 
town churches on Sunday, inviting 
the teachers and Sunday School 
workers to meet in the “Y” last ev
ening to complete arrangements 
for “Association Sunday,” which is 
being held this Sunday June 24th, 
a large representative gathering 
was there in response t to the ap
peal. Mr. Sparks, represented the 
Salvation Army, and said they were 
willing to give every assistance. A 
big mass meeting- wIU be held at 
King’s Ward Park, at 4 o’clock, 
when all the Senior Sunday School 
scholars will march with their 
teachers to attend same. The spec
ial speaker will be Mr. Taylor Strat- 
ton, National Boys’ Work Secretary, 
alee Captain Beat, The anale quar
tette from the Presbyterian church 
will also sing and the band will be 
In attendance. It Is to be hoped 
that all the citizens in town will be 
present, especially those who have 
soldiers overseas, so they may hear 
what the Y. M. C. A. Is doing for 
the boys on the battle field in 
France, as also In the Military 
Training Camps In England and 
Canada. The splendid work Of the 
•JY” among the soldiers Is one that 
is greatly appreciated by the men, 
and alt Christian workers should 
rally to the support of the load in- 
etititioe where m$Br pleasant 
hours were.spent by* our Paris sold
iers while in course 
here.
will he made on the 26th and 27th 
of this month for funds to keep up 
the local departments, the follow
ing committee being in charge:

No. 1 (North)—C. M. Wells, 
chairman, Messrs J. W. Hilborn, 
John Harold, E. Taylor, A. Sayles.

No. 2 (North)—H. A. Crooks, 
chairman, Messrs I. Stewart, M. 
Deans, Lloyd Thompson.

No. 3 (King’s)—J. R. Inksater, 
chairman, Messrs, T. S. Davidson, 
W. T. Thompson, Drs. hfigie and 
Dunten.

No. 4 (Flats)—R. -E. Cale, chair
man, Messrs G. W. Featherstone, 
Chas. McCausland and W. Young.

No. 5 (Queen's)—T. C. Munn, 
chairman, Messrs John M. Patter
son and H. Carrol.

No. 6 (South)—H. Rehder, chair
man, Messrs E. Pitts, John Garson 
and M. Martin.

No. 7. (Mill groups on the Flats) 
—C. M. Heddle, chairman, Messrs 
C. E. Winders, H. Long. W. Daniel, 
v. E. Haire, C. .Wheeler, R. E. 
Paine.

No. 8 JNo. 1 Mill)—A J Ti'-’i. 
ehsMnnu, Messrs William 

Hurst and C. E. Tailor.
>To. 9 'Munition Plant)—Charles 

Strickland, chairman, Messrs Wln- 
,'on Adamson and Robert McFar- 
lane.

No. 10 (Wincey Mill)—3. K. 
Martin, chairmen. Mosors D. O. 
Brooks and J. D. Reynolds. A V

WOrd’" was receive!! ifi town yes
terday by Mrs. A. Cotton, that her 
son Flight Lient. H. Cotton had 
bee» reported missing' since May

»

Novelty Ties With colored border, pink, 
blue and, yellow, place for 
initial, at each 45c., 60c., 
75c., and 
95c and.
5 Dozen Plain White and 
Striped Bath Towels, reg
ular 50c. a pair, 
To-morrow...

AThe latest of novelty ties in shades rose, 
mustard, paddy, copen and white 
stripes, very pretty, at...................I U V

À Sale of Voile Waists
Fine White Voile Waists, low neck, lace 
trimitied collars, or in striped Voile with 
colored trimmings, on sale Thurs- OQ/i 
day and Friday at.........................

$ CO!NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Laurier In his 76th year and Sir 

George Foster In his 70th, clashed 
over the conscription debate with 
honors, as so often before, with the 
latter.

. $1.25 i
i#.j.II Ils

I 8 »
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See Window Display ! WHERE 
POOR- EYES "W
f

The “Honk, 
the motor hor 
being heard 
bend of the \ 
you drive or i 
you should si 
get a pair of 

• made and fitt^ 
Protect your i

I i 39cSPECIAL WHITEWEAR SALE NOW ON
• • • • •

The Poles have upset the Austrian 
Hun cabinet. They have also upset 
the appearance of many Brantford 
streets.

i!i
i

ii

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.• * • • •
The women in the Old Land are to 

get the vote on the same basis as 
the men. Pretty soon the civilized 
world over, the marriage ceremony 
will have to he altered to read, “Do 
you take this voter to be your wed
ded wife?”

iii
!
.

OPTOME’ 
52 Market

I

Sir Donald Currie has been 
chosen td command the Canadians at 
the front. A good name that for a 
warm bunch.

FERDY IS FEARFUL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Geneva, via Paris, June 20.—The 
semi-official Balkan News Agency 
says that King Ferdinand of Bul
garia has been impressed deeply by 
the abdication of King Constantine, 
and considers it certain former Pre- 
mier Venizelos will take office at 
the head of the government, and that 
Greece will enter the war against 
Bulgaria. King Ferdinand intends to 
go shortly to German great head
quarters to demand assistance. Con
sternation; has been caused in Sofia 
by Constantine’s abdication.

28th. The information was sent 
by the officer in charge of the Fly
ing Squadron. No official inform
ation having been sent, Mr. J.
H. Fisher, M.P., is having the re
port investigated.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized this afternoon at 2 o’
clock, when Margaret Pearl, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Louise Postill, was 
united in marriage to Alfred Ernest, 
son of Mr. and Mrs., James Dawson, 
of Brantford. The bride, who was 
given away by her mother, wore a 
dainty dress of white silk and car
ried white roses. The young couple 
were unattended. Rev. Mr. Wells of
ficiated. After the ceremony, the 
guests adjourned to the dining room 
where a sumptuous supper was serv
ed. Mr, and Mrs. Dawson left on the r ok train fnr Tnrnntb where their Probably nothing helps more to 5.25 train for Torontq^wnere tneir make a railway journey really en-
honeymoon will he spent, the bride joyabIe than a visit to the “Dining 
wearing a nftvy blue serge suit with ç>ar>» especially if it be a Canadian 
chic hat to match. Upon their re- pacj(jd Dining Car, where the pass- 
turn they will reside in Brantford. enger Is assured of the highest 
A host of Paris friends extend best form of efficiency in the culinary 
wishes and hearty congratulations, art, the choicest provisions that the

There passed away at 917 Lans- tharket affords prepared on the 
downe Ave., Toronto, yesterday, Vio- scientific ^principle known as “Diet-

sv'a.aS.r.'Sï •v;.u.r.b‘&sides her husband, who is over in * raasonabie

extended to the bereaved ones in 
this their sad and sudden loss. The 
remains will be brought here for 
.byiiV Service will be held at the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Reg- 
inSM Tease, Walnut St„ to-morrow 
i>ft"rnoon, at 4 p.m., and thence to 
the Paris cemetery for interment.

♦I Just North of Dt 
Phone 1293 fo:

menti
Open Tuesday « 

day Evei
Closed Wednes 
noons 1 p.m. Jui 
August.

• • • • •
Brantford ministers desire to be 

included in the various conscription 
classes according to age. Good for 
them.

INDEPENDENCE
Every sensible person desires to bet 

independent. The surest way to bet 
come so is to save your money.

; :

I ITALIANS GAIN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, June 20—via London.—The 
Italians resumed the offensive to-day. 
The war office announces the capture 
of Austrian positions on Monte Or-- 
tigara, and took 936 prisoners. The 
Italian attack of yesterday Is a re
sumption of the fighting begun on 
June 11 on the Trentlno front south
east of the city of Trent, the capture 
of which is one of the chief Italian 
Objectives. In the first attack the 
Italians took positions on Monte Or- 
tigara and Cardée Agnello Pass.

of training 
A house to house canvass

JRoyal Loan & Savings Co.: XATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER
VICE.'m

m
A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

The country is . to be heartily con
gratulated upon the fact that Hon.
W. J. Hanna has been appointed 
Food Controller by the Dominion 
Government.
the position he stipulated that there 
should be no salary and he evident
ly regards the herculean task as Me. - .
“bit” on behalf of war help. LOW SUMMER . TOURIST FARES

Mr. Hanna for many years occu- yklLqwstONe’ AND^NORTM
pied the post of Ontario Provincial PÀHfiC OOA8T VIA CHICAGO
Secretary and he was very properly ANR NORTH WESTERN RY.
regarded as the right hand man of Low fare round trip tickets on
SI, J,m„ WM,.„ i. ... ««in.,.. » £”?„ï«£“ap‘. ,ï
the latter. A short while ago he vol- iand> Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
untarlly relinquished the office nam- Edmonton, Calgary, Banff. Yellow
ed. He brought to the duties of the stone Park, etc., dally from June 15 

. __j to September 36th. Excellent trainpost great administrative ability and gervice Wrlte (or free bookIet on
personal force, introducing many re- California and North Pacific Coast, 
forms and placing the department on R Will give you just the information" 
a thorough business basis. His pbw- Y°u Med to plan an attractive suoi-
erful aid did much to help In the suc- ZLrJ'Agent, 46 Yonge St.. Tor- 
cesful framing of progressive legls- onto. Ont, 
latlon and the /‘prison reform scheme 
was only one of his many activities.

It will be generally agreed that no 
more fitting selection could have 
been made by Sir Robert Borden and £* Q p | yy

accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up

wards.
I

38-40 MARKET STREET
■ BRANTFORD ------- NIn his acceptance of'

1
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5 @ s♦i
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»

CO
^TRANSCONTINENTALÎ,

!F1
TUESDAY, THURSDAY ^ 

AND SATURDAY 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
CmmcSiu at winning far all Waatarn Canada and Pacific Coast Points

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS ^c’Xn8atd1a"n
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1917.

^ Lew ffcree In eflteet and tickets good for two month».
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government 

. orT.dN.O. Railway Agent.

Lv.TORONTO 10.45,P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. IAddress D. H. Bennett, -FC

a BES! I

. INCry
Railways,FLETCHER’Sn sai=E3:
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THE WELL KNOWN
New Royal Held

PARIS
Re-opened its ‘‘Dining Room” 
doors—Excellent meals are 
served.
Terms—Very Moderate

Complaints .of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Plahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.
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E. B. Crompton & Co. preRing »E- B- Crompton & Co.B LOCAL NEWS ITEMS FIXES TUX RAIE
l

300 Genuine Panama Hats On Sale
At Less Than The Cheapest Imitation Would Cost

1 These Hats come to us direct from the makers. 
™| They are a select lot and represent the best styles 

| of the season. This is indeed a wonderful oppor- 
H tunity to secure one or more of these very swagger 
J5 Hats at a great saving. See the styles and the 

quality—then yoù’ll need little urging to act.

$81,675.45 Needed by Coun
ty in Addition to War

Tax 1
CONSCRIPTION

Mayor Bowlby has written Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., enclosing a copy 
of the resolution favoring conscrip
tion that was passed at the recént, 
meeting held in the armories, and 
his Worship also drew attention to 
the sentiment that had been voiced 
regarding the conscription of wealth.

building permits
Two permits were issued at the ot- 

fice of the city engineer this morn- 
one to Artnell Vanevery, 27 

Row for the erection of a 
frame garage to cost $145, and the 
other to George Bennett, 198 Murray 
Street for the construction of a brick 
cottage.

BOWLING.
The Echo Bowling Club commence 

their rink competition tomorrow 
Thursday evening and everything 
points to it being even more success- 

■V, fui than last season. On Saturday 
afternoon the first match will take 
place on the Dufferin green when 
four rinks will play the Dufferin 
club.

After discussing, the estimates for 
the county for the year 1917 during 
all the afternoon session yesterday, 
and continuing over until this morn
ing, the report given below was fin
ally decided upon. It was also thought 
wisest to raise the necessary' môney 
by direct taxation,, as the county is 
now in a fairly prosperous condition 
which might not he the case later 
on. No debentures will, therefore, be 
leaned. $•■
To the Warden and Councillors of 

the County of Brant;
Gentlemen—Your council in com- 

tee of tile whole, beg to report that 3 
the estimates of the expenditure and I =3 
income for the current year be as I 3 
follows;

WATER COMMISSIONERS
The regular meeting of the water 

commissioners will be held in the 
city hall to-morrow afternoon.

COUNTY COURT.
Judgment was reserved in the 

county court yesterday by His Honor 
Judge Hardy in the Hunter vs Gar
ni ody case and the court then ad
journed until the 25th of the month 
when the Shultis vs Porter case will 
be heard.

ing, < 
Brighton

FI
<î>

P<LeoCStevMtJwM the defendant in 

an action taken in the police court 
this morning by Annie Eva Longheed 
the charge being unlawful connection. 
Both parties are deaf and dumb. 
Acting Magistrate F. J. Calbeck ad
journed the case until tomorrow.

.8
Expenditure. 

Administration of Justice
$10,000.00 t -h-.r■(■■■■LARGE CLASS.

The largest swimming class in the 
history of the local Y. M. C. A. en
joyed a swim in the tank yesterday 
under the direction of physical di
rector George Moseley. Eighty four 

| boys turned. out and were divided 
• into two groups, the swimmers and 

non swimmers, and while the former 
were coached in the mysteries of the 
diving art, the,latter were taught the 
elementary strokes.

Grants
Brant Poultry Association

(I GROUP NO. 2 
Trimmed for $1.98 
Worth up to $3.50 

to $4.00

GROUP NO. 3 
Untrimmed for $2.95 

Worth up to $5.00
‘ E| 1 CromptonFOR CONSCRIPTION 

In connection with 
Meeting held in the Armouries on 
Thursday of last week on the sub- 

of Conscription, the follow!n„ 
letter has been sent by His Wor
ship Mayor Bowlby to Premier Bor
den;

School Fair, prizes -x 
Salvation Army ... . 
Children’
Hospital purposes ..
North Brant Agricultural

Society..............................
South Brant Agricultural

Society .,...........................
Onondaga Agricultural So-

County Board of Agricul
ture ....................................

Hospital for Sick Children 
Prisoner’s Aid Association 
North Brant Women’s In

stitute ...............................
South Brant Women’s In

stitute ...............................
Miscellaneous grants ....

the Mass
s Aid Society .. 200.00

... 1,600.00

Serviceject
150.00

150.00Brantford, June 18, 1917. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden, 

STRENGTHENING TEAM. P.O.G.C.M.G., K.C„ L.L.D.
A move is on foot by the Dominion Ottawa, Ont.

Steel Products team .of the city lea- Dear Sir: . .
gue to strengthen up their already I have the honor to enclose you 
strong aggregation, and Jack McKel- resolution passed ™fnn*“°“f}Lbyby 
vey has been secured from Hamilton representative meeting called by 
to play center field. Lines are out I myself for the Purpose °£ express- 
for other first-class men and it is Ing the views of the City °f Brant- 
likely that games will be played Tord upon Conscription in this Do 
with semi-pro teams from Western minion, you having a measure in 

Negotiations are some setose, formulated to carry in 
to effect a Conscription for this 
Country. The resolution as enclos
ed speaks for itself. It deals with 
nothing but the conscription of men, 
and all political parties of all 
shades of thought are^ behijuL this

was one thing

Shows itself again in the open
ing of our hew and well ap
pointed

GROUP NO. 6 
Trimmed for $4.95 

Worth up to $7.50 and

GROUP NO. 5 
Untrimmed for $3.95 
Worth up to $5.50 and

i 150.00

50.00
50.00 __
lO.OOl = Manicuring

Parlors
$8.50$6.00

25.00

25.00 __
100.00 I =

This store, always endeavoring 
to extend and improve its ser
vice to its patrons, has supplied 
a demand for reliable

• Hair Dressing, 
Massaging, Mani- 

■ curing, Etc.
This new department has been 
wonderfully well received and 
it will be conducted in strict ac
cord with thé policies of this 
store—the best service estab
lished at reasonable prices al- 

, ways.
Our new Manicure Parlors are 
on tiie Second Floor.

Special Purchase 1er Thursday’s SellingOntario points, 
now under way to bring such a team 
here during the first week in July.

$2,680.001 E:;
Special Grants 

Red Cross and other pur-
poses...............................$ 7,000.00 I

Patriotic Fund................  30,000.001
Bell Memorial..... 500.00

Municipal Government 
Fees, salaries and emolu

ments .............................. 5,500.00
County property. 600.00
Insurance, light and heat 2,600.00

900.001 = 
250.00

... 1,353.351 g|
.. 2,910.611 B

... 1,000.00

1000 Yards Stripe VoilesJUNIOR RECITAL.
The first of the Junior Recitals by 

pupils of the Conservatory of Music 
was given on Saturday, June 16th. 
Each small performer proving the 
excellence of the year’s study, the 
following pupils taking part in the 
programme: Pianoforte solos: Willie 
Knight, Beatrice Jaggard, Nellie 
Howie, Clarence Riley, Aileen Mor- 

Ethel Cleator,

resolution as far as 
concerned, 
that was significant when the men
tion of conscription of resources 
was mentioned, it literally' brought 
the house down in support of that 
principle. . .

I have the honor to be Sir, your 
humble and obedient servant,

J. W. BOWLBY,
Mayor, City of Brantford.

There

Woven and Printed, Values to 75c

30cPrinting, advertising, etc 
Registry Office ..
Debenture interest 
Debentures .....
Bank interest . . .
Roads and Bridges.............$12,184.91
School purposes................
House of Refuge........... .. 3,000.00

500.00 
___  1,235.14

Per YardSPECIALley, Ariel Savage, ^
Primrose Mahon, Ernest Cuthbert- 
son, Meta Duncan, Jennie Osbourn, 
Eva Lipovitch, Calder Lyons, Win
ona Zavitz, Lopise Weekes, Margaret 
Lange, Margarfet Watt, Mollie Booth, 
Gordon Hendry, Doris Castle, Fan
nie Losey, Olive Lyle, Ethel Eagle- 
ton, Jean Oliver; readings, Murial 
Watt and Jean Grummett.

38 in. and 40 in. Black and White, printed and woven Voiles, in various stripes OQf. 
and checks, excellent qualities, value to 75c a yard, Thursday, special, yard.. Ut/L
la pieces White Voiles, woven with white stripe, in r 
splendid qualities, 38 ta 4Qin. wide, special, yard. .

16,000.00 =§Conscription 
for Ministers

Agricultural Instructor . 
Miscellaneous .. .. 35c> • • • •—t ••• •Total Expenditure .. .$98,213.01 3=

. Receipts.
■fir

At the meeting of the local 
Ministerial Alliance this week, 
a resolution, urging that minis
ters be equally liable to 
seviption with other classes, was 
passed. The resolution, moved 
by tile Rev. D. T. McClintock, 
seconded by Capt. the Rev. C. 
E. Jeakins, and carried unani- 
hously, reads as follows;

“While recognizing the very 
creditable showing under the 
voluntary system made by min- 

their

200,00 S
.......... 6,100.00 I ==
___ 121.00

851.S3

Licenses .........
Schools.........
Registry Office 
Roads and Bridges ....
Administration of Justice 8,900.00 ==
Interest...................... .. • ■ • 150.00|
Division Court Fund-----  44,7i
Miscellaneous.................... 170.00

E.B. CROMPTON SCO., LIMITEDf Butterick Patterns
Main Floor

*
M Restaurants

Second Flobr
con-

85 7
It PCl

Ï -■>Total Receipts............. $16,537.5a
Total amount to be

raised..............................$81,675.4o
And in addition thereto the Pro

vincial War Tax.
On the total amQunt to be raised 

as above mentioned, $81,675.45, we
find the amount included therein in ___________________ .. r , ......................... ... ..t„
connection with roads and toridgpL Another meeting of the executive vited to assist in the parade, but no 
$13,285.70, of which amount th - Semi-Centennial Association, definite answer has been received
Town of Paris under settlement wlJl bel^ lb the Public Library last from that organization. The comm-
that municipality, pays no part. when reports of the different it.tee have not neglected the negotia-

That the estimated amount b" commlttees were received, showing tions for securing aeroplanes, ani 
raised by the County, namely, $81, ® arrangements are now in a satis- Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and
675.45, therefore be altott^ and ap 1 W» ^ fQr the celebration J. H. Fisher, M.P., are taking up the
portioned to the different mumcip tQ be beld bere on july 1st matter with the proper authorities at
ties a? foUows: j |)fl |anjj 2nd. A part qf the costumes that Ottawa. The Kiltie band nf Galt,
Town of Parie .................. $2fi’753 " lO lare to be used have already arrived have been secured and will furnish
Tp. of Brantford .... • • » Q7*qn land the remainder are expected soon, i the music-for the drills.
Tp. of Burford .... ■ - 20,597.31 j wagdecided t0 bave a parade and Commencing to-day the finance com- Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns
Tp. of South Dumfries .. elaborate preparations for this tea- mittee are circulating guarantee Usti of ^ fciml 0f â corn can harmless-

«! Omm^a.............. * kK7 OSlture of the celebration,were discuss- and securing signatures of those who b 11(ted r$Kbt out wfth the fingers»•-”*“................sUrasrusmas « ».
tural Park QueenVictona, Queen ment weather or from some other un- corn a few drops of freezone, says a 
Alexandra and Queen Mary, and King avoidable cause. The^ event is being Cincinnati authority.
Edward and King George, will parti- well, advertized in the city an* is claimed that at small cost
cipate in the parade, drawn in cam- throughout the surrounding distric., | quarter of an ounce of

rpnresentine the Royal coaches, and everything now points to in-,can get a 'i“* 1 
The local branch of the Great War most successful and entertaining cele- . freezone at any drug store, which i.
Veterans’ Association, has been in- bration ever witnessed in Brantford. . gufflcicnt to rid one’s feet of jw4ry

‘ - corn or callus without pain or sqi'e-
children are Mrs. A. E. Richardson, ness or the danèer of infection, 
alscfof the Township; John Aof Ed- j This simple drug, while sticky,

+ monton, William of Los Angèles and dj.lé3 the moment it is applied and

w>—J
MRS. SAYLES. church this city previous te the build- * woman’s feet. ----------1-----

The death occurred this morning } o{ tbe Onondaga church, 
of Mrs. Grilla Sayles, relict of the 6 —- i
late Edwin Sayles, in her 70th year. MRS. McADAM.
Deceased had been in' failing health Tbe cau 0t death came suddenly 
for the past three years. Death was thia morning to one of the city’s old- 
the result of a cerebral hemorrhage. 0gt re3ldents in the person of Mrs.
The late Mrs. Sayles had been a re- Mary MoAdam, relict .of \ the late 
aident of the city for about thirty iJohn McAdams, who passed away 
years, having moved here from jth|s morning, aged 91 years, at the 
courtlapd. There are left three home ot bel. daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
daughters and two sons. The fun- MtDonald. To mourn her loss the 
eral, private, on. Friday morning. In- deceased leaves two sons, Joseph, of 
terment will bç at Courtland Ceme- Vancouver, and Alex, of the city; 
tery. four daughters, Mrs. B. G. Kelly, of

Ransack, Sask.; Mrs. Jos. Dunham,
Mrs. W- Littler and Mrs. D. McDon
ald of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Friday to Greenwood 
Cemetery.

GOOD
j "^GIASSES MEET |f SEMI CENTENNIAL|WHERE 

POOR- EYES
* The “Honk, honk?’ of 

the motor horn is again 
being heard at every 
bend of the road. If 
you drive or ride much 
you should see us and 
get a pair of specially 
made and fitted goggles. 
Protect your eyes.

tLaugh Whdn People 
Step On Your Feet

isters of military age, and 
sons, in connection with the 
war. It is the opinion of this 
Ministerial Association

(1) That ministers should not 
be exempted from conscription.

(3) That the Government 
should amend the Bill now be- 

the House so as to include

’N

Try thle yourself then pees 
It along to others, t 

It works Ilore . ..■■■■■Hi
ministers.

(3) if the Government refuse 
this amendment, every minister 
should voluntarily offer his ser
vices when the class to which he 
belongs is called.”

«W*
Says there is no excuse for cutting 

corns and inviting 
lockjaw.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

«cÿŸ>H 4-M-FtTYt ♦ » * i 4 ♦ » * •

\ Laid at Rest $
TASY VARON.

The funeral of the late Tasy Var- 
on took place Monday 
from Reid and Brown s undertaking 
éstablishment, to Mount Hope Cem
etery. servi* being conducted by a 
Greek priest present for the occasion 
from Toronto.

Ju3t North of Dalhousle St. 
Rhone 1293 for appoint

ments Total...............................
And in addition thereto the Provin-

^“AU^o^which is respectfully sub

mitted.
Dated June 20th, 1917.

D. L. DORAN,
Chairman.

At this afternoon’s meeting of the 
County Council a deputation' waited 
upon the body in connection with the 
control of the toll roads. When the 
deputation had received a hearing 
the councillors visited the Brantford 
Hospital and inspected that institu
tion.

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings one

Closed Wednesday After- 
1 p.m. June, July andnoons

August.

Obituary women here, for it is said that• /s
ill.,.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONALNEILL

SHOE
The Courier is always 

to use of .
personal interest.
18». ‘ INFANT HOGLE. _

"Mr."and ‘Mrs. DàVid Hogie. Pine 
Grove, today have the sympathy of 
their friends in the death, ot their 
only daughter, Mildred ; May, aged 
one y w-r and ten months, who pass
ed away this morning. The funeral 
will take place from the residence of 

Mr. Edward Porte-

COMPANY *O]
Mr. W. L, Hughes has returned 

trtim a business visit to Montreal.
STEAMER SUNK X _ 

Boston. June 20.—The sinking of 
the British steamer, Elele, presum
ably by a German submarine, was 
reported in a cable message received 
to-day by the Lèylànd Line from

Misé May Best left last night for The death occurred this morning in ^bt'Bogtone on^umT^th Jor Man- 
Muskoka, where she w . Onondaga Township of John Hatrnl- , g^er England witfi a general car-

h™».c- îÆss» „rgathered at the station and accord-, dent & ^ camc to Canada from to the crew'
ed her a hearty send-off. | Scotland when 14 years of age, hav-

M, H. R„, ra sittaî! 1Alh"J'dStj£,£ 
las and Roy is in Detroit this week enty y residing- with his daueh-
convention!116 American See<1 ** Ter? M^ a/ w Vansickle. OtLr

Miss McNally of the B.C.I. staff 
leaves to-day for New York, where 
she will spend the summer vacation.

the, gr&ndfsther» 
ous on Friday afternoon.

1

.4
— FOR THE 
BEST VALUES 
.IN SHOES. Children Ory 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTOR! A

,7■VK,

ï /
( l

CHILDREN’S aed
LADIES’ 

HOSIERY and 
Underwear
15c

KAR'NS
Smallwarc Department Store.

156 COLBORNE
■

,

-

fferings
rtunity
st

ming Hats For 
Wear $2.49

\pensively Priced

kite Hats made after 
at test originations in 
ed and dress effects.
y Hats with flowers 
heat in trimmed or 
her elaborate styles.

idy-to-Wear Hats
ilance of our stock in 
-to-Wear Hats in 
and colors, priced 

rly $3.00 to $4.00 to

98cat

lhapes, black, white 
jlors, especially pric- 
■ this 
t... ......75c
eta Silks at 
5 and $6.95

the skirt for summer 
neatly made and fin- 
of good quality Taf- 

Silk, made in the lat- 
lodes of fashion, col- 
re navy, brown, black 
hecks, extra value for 
prices 
and.. $6.95
ie Turkish Towels
colored border, pink, 
and yellow, place for 
1, at each 45c., 60c.,

$1.25nd
Ind
;en Plain White and 
d Bath Towels, reg-

50c. a pair, OQp 
lorrow... .. Q</v J

CO.
ffl

DENCE
erson desires to be 
iurest way to be-4 
>ur money.

%Savings Co.
inc Dollar and Up-

;t street
!ORD

m
i

T1NENTAL
■ TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
1. AND SATURDAY ,
| THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
11 AND MONDAY
Canada and Pacific Coast Points

3URSIONS
IL OCT. 30th, 1817.
• good for two months.
i Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 
way Agent.

i

m

GROUP NO. 4 
Trimmed for $3.95 

Worth up to $5.50 and
$6.00

W
!

GROUP NO. 1 
Untrimmed for 98c. 
Worth up to $2.50
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Help Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom !
Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital:

rr'HE problem of meeting the enormous coft of this war is two- 
I fold. Not only must Canada get the money—most of it, 

of course, as loans—but she muét get as much of it as 
possible here in Canada.

We can carry the war-debt if the bulk of the interest goes to 
Canadians, and so is used again in the country’s development 
But it will be a serious matter for us if a large proportion' of the 
interest has to be sent outside the Dominion.

For the sake of our own and our children’s future this drqjn 
On our resources must be avoided ! Canada’s financial freedom 
can and must be maintained ! An average saving of 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and child in Canada in War 
Savings Certificates, would enable us to carry the whole cost of the 
war. To approach this average, hard work, thrift, self-denial and 
sacrifice are required of every citizen. »

For each $21.50 you lend the Government now, you wilt 
receive $25.00 in three years—or you can get your money back 
at any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order 
Post Office.

v i ■

y'U-:

•

22

• The National Service Board of Canada
OTTAWA.
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To The Editor 
of The Courier

COMING EVENTS PROMINE LEE 
EH PARTY ON C

r I IfE FOHL125TH—A "Bring and Buy Tea” In 
aid of the men of the Battalion In 

, Prance at Mrs. M. Cutcllffe’s, 
93 Dufferin Ave., Saturday, June 
23, 3 to 6. Socks , gratefully ac
cepted.

"
«:Summer Furs !M

FAVORS MOHAWK CHURCH.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Dear Sir,—In your paper 
evening I notice a letter re placing 
of the Memorial Tablet, commemor
ative of the poetic genius of Pauline 
Johnson. . It I may he permitted a 
line supplementary to tike forcible 
arguinenC therein;" In- favor of the 
Mohawk fchprch as being the1 moat 
suitable and appropriate id ate for 
such a tablpt. I wool* say that the 
reason of reasons Is the atmosphere 
of the place. Here gather the tradi
tions of Indian lore, and the memor
ies of a hundred years; here many 
have made pilgrimage to Thayen- 
danegea’e shrine, and famous per
sonages have Inscribed their names 
upon the rolls here, hard by, the 
Grand River mnrmurs Its "ave atqiie 
vale” to the cadences of the beauti
ful “Song my Paddle Sings.” Here, 
surely, “far from the madding 
throng”—far from the commercial
ism of the Monumentum ExegL”— 
we may render homage to the mem
ory of the sweet Indian singer. The 
very genius of the place suggests the 
repose, . nobility and pathos of In
dian character and legend. Let us 
place this tribute here. Yours sin
cerely, DR. KEANE.

Brantford, June 20, 1917.

of last
8Too Late to Classify

i
m T OST—Between "The Western 

Fair" and Ogilvie's, small black 
purse containing sum of money. Re
ward at Courier

Cleveland 1 
Material 
Not Fai 
Training:

I1
• y y You will have the fullest appreciation ( #

for quality, advance styles and individ- 
uality in the rich collection of FUR 
NECKPIECES we are showing to-day, |f 
made up in ermine, fox, seal and foxe- f 
line. Specially designed for summer f 
wear, and selling at summer price.

"Wi jm :s
tact that 
for workers.”

: letters from Sir Robert
Sir Sam stated that he would read 

letters from the Prime Minister, in 
support of his statement One was 
marked "Confidential.” however, and 
he wanted permission to use it. He 
started over to show it to Sir Robert 
who waved him away, remarking that 
he did not wish to read letters In the 
House, and that Sir Sam would have 
to use his own judgment The latter 
did not read the letter.

Continuing, Sir Sam stated-that be
fore sailing to England in 1916 he 
hgd yielded to the request of the 
Prime Minister and partially let up 
on recruiting. The only excuse he 
had been able to give was that it was 
â (period between winter billeting and

could not be obtained
Hugh Guthrie of South Wellington, 

Supporting Selective Draft Bill, Fav
ors Coalition and Extention of Par
liament-Sir Sam Hughes Speaks

menLI40
IDEATH NOTICES

Ilfill
■ HAMILTON—In Onondaga Town- 

, ship, on Wednesday morning, June 
20th, 1917, John Hamilton, in hts 
85th year. Funeral will take place 
on Friday, June 22nd, from thh 

i residence of his daughter, Mrs. A. 
W. Vansickle, Onondaga Town
ship, to Greenwood cemetery. Ser-' 
vice at the residence at 2 o'clock.

McADAM—In Brantford on Wednes
day, June 20, Mary McAdam, wi- 

1 dow of the late John McAdam, In 
her 91st year. Funeral to take 
place from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Daniel McDonald, 8 

l Abigail Ave.-, on Friday 22nd, at 
4 o’clock. Interment at Green
wood Cemetery.

—*_
SAYLES—At 207 Nelson St., Brant;!

ford, on Wednesday, June 20th,
’ 1917, Mrs.,Orilla Sayles, relict of

the late Edwin Sayles, in her 70th 
year. Funeral, private, on Friday, 

f at 9 a.m. Interment at Courtland, 
Ont.

I I; &
If eVter the Indians 

and cease to shine as j 
vels, they will make 
ing for the teams th 
them in the America 
Playing like champifl 
they resort to sandloi 
next. One day a Cl 
will allow but one o 
pass but one or two 
next time out the sal 
lucky to last more tha 
So it has gone all sea 
begins to look as if a 
might be registered.

When Morton pita 
game In Boston Bagbj 
following day with a] 
out. Then Covaleskij 
game that really wad 
and It really looked 11 
staff had arrived, but 
played was worse thd 
as the Red Sox, not a I 
lng machine, register! 
a single inning, the I 
pitching as though tlj 
big league team bed 
fielding was on a par 1 
ing. And the nine ra 
after Cleveland had ] 
Mays and apparently! 
lead.

8 *
i Ottawa, June 19—The second keep the slackers at home In certain 

day of the debate on the Compul- parts of Canada and let the British- 
sory Service Bill brought the v first descended people go, so that the rest 
open break In the Liberal ranks. [might fill their places. He, therefore,

“I am in favor of coalition^ the that time strongly recommended to 
extension of the term of parliament g|r Robert Borden the' adoption of 
and the selective conscription bill," gome form of compulsory service un- 
decjarcd Hugh Guthrie, of South der proper safeguards, and asked the 
Wellington, to-night toward the i prjme Minister to give proper con- 
close of one of the ablest addresses , Bideration to thiB, t„ this letter Sir 
that has been delivered during the |gam 6aid he received no reply. 
present Parliament -This dedara-1 Continulng- sir Sam Bald that up

cation nf in t0 a few weeks ago, prominent ntem-
which Mr. Guthrie gave the reasons °L*„,ed Chabl“®t co^ulsorv^sef
for his breach with his leader. HU uAdhbf Ti n
emphatic declaration in support of vice. »ad It had b^een stated that the 
the selective conscription bill and Prime Minister had, before going to 
equally emphatic rejection of. -the England, given definite pledges to 
referendum compromise left no certain dignitaries against conscrip- 
doubt of his complete disassoctatlon tlon. _ *
from the anti-conscriptionists m i Wrote to Premier
the Liberal party. * I The day after the return of tho

The member for South Welling- Prime Minister from England, Sir 
ton expressed the optnioh that the Sam said, he sent htm a letter say- 
selective conscription bill was a su- lng,- “I have waited until your return 
perlor measure for present pur- , before taking action, In relation to 
poses to the Militia A^t, being less 0ur efforts in the war, or rather ou™ 
drastic and affording greater scope lack of effort In the war,” and call- 
to meet the emergency in both mil- ing attention to his notice of motion 
itary and civil affairs. As to the, jor compulsory service. This letter 
referendum, he rejected it as being waB wrjtten on May 16 last and ask- 
an evasion of Parliamentary re-. ed Slr Robert to arrange a time 
sponsibility, and not in accordance when the matter mlgbt be discussed 
with British Parliamentary prae- jn parnament
tice. He quoted as a P/ecedent for Dn the foHôwing Friday, Sir Ro-

bert enunciated the principle of eotu-
ber of occasions to adopt this me- Sam
thod of consulting the people. ,HJLrtlly%nd^ed the proposmon

he then made, and have hoped that 
the details Of the measure woutd! be
such as to meet with general ap- »ases of popular Government,” in 
proval.” which he voiced a complaint about

Proceeding Sir Sam declared that "meddling, hindrance, and Interfer- 
compulsory service did not prevent ences from ail other Ministers be- 
the "citibon from eolunteering, and sides the Prime Minister.” This in- 
should provide for a fair selection of terference said Sir Safn, was one of 
those who did not volunteer, while the primary cahSes off the failure of 
Sir Sam argued that Canada fnust Voluntary1 ehllstméntt 
control and pay herv men overseas as ‘ Quebec '
well as here. -^Fhe failure of recruiting in Que-

As to what it involved he said it bee, Sir Sam ascribed in part to the
meant responsibility to the Canadian indifference of the leader of the Op-
people for every pi an. every dollar, position. Sir Wilfrid had made two
with power, to control as well as re- recruiting, speeches, qpe in Napanee, 
sponsibility, for without the former “wbjcb nearly killed, Jiim,” and one 
the latter would constitute an Intel- jn Montreal, where ,he had spoken

ha?alreWtosfmucrtomtUSri. ^ *** °* ^
mewf^vast^tahdiiig army^although Sir Sari, sai* he" preferred the YOUU CHANCE-THE WEST 18 
hi tLrJtefl that a labor leaders MUitia Act to the adoption of the „ , CALLING
hLrtn?lu^h?Lrm«ks of betelfn selective'-printipie as adopted to this- '• Homeseekers-V Excursions to West- 
bearmg all the earmarks ot nemg in ft ... . . aeIection ern Canada at low fares via Çanad-
the pay of German-agents In the Uni- bv iribunale Uder the Justice De“ «an Pacific each Tuesday until Oct-
ted States, had tried to make it ap- ay ^ibunals undergth^e Justice De 3Qth lnclu8iv& particulars
Pear =<>• léSSSÈ'iStifSÛEïLSf JSSt from any Canadian Pacific Agent or

Could Send Another 200,000 atio“ted T B.‘ *Iowartd- District Passenger
The" former Minister of Militia re- lo any nati0nal seçyj-c? such as farm- Asent* Tor^tl,‘ 0nt- 

lying upon the 1911 census statistics, era mechanics, miners, etc., all re- 
and using his own estimâtes ot im- Ceiving regular military uniform and 
migration and natural Increase in rateBe0f >8y, but uftder this bill .the 
population in the past six years, de- m „ COmtortu*le aT dared that Canada had 2,420,000 t7To?10aday
fighting men between the ages of T8 whne his brother,-fired oh in the 
and 45. Aliowing for those| enrolled trenches;-Received dhly $1.10.
lv!naiTrandnn7theri 200 000 1er» Sir Sam cbneluddd that he passed 
available, and of these 1,200,000 weie by every objection; refused to heed
““"Of course there will be exemp- a”ythc;i‘!?Tsms agalnst the Principles 
lions,” hé said, “but Canada couw °r the bil1-
send another '200,000 mèn to the I stand for the bill," he declared, 
front and yet not weaken her produc- amidst Government applause, "and 
ing capacity.” . ' will help in every way to make It a

Of this number he thought 150,000 success, if such Is possible. I wish to 
could be raised, equipped and trained give it every chance; improve it 
within four months and be ready for without loss of time; get it into 
the trenches in October. Sir Sam operation forthwith so that our boys 
hhd no doubt about the suitability of at the front may be properly sup- 
soldiers raised by compulsion. The ported.
great majority of the young men of “Let me appeal to the veteran 
the Dominion would be glad" to b-3 leader of the Opposition to. join, after 
called, knowing that they were going pointing «rare his objections to the bill,. 
on a fair basis and 'that others were in having it become effective, grant 
not escaping service. a year’s extension of Parliament and

The breakdown of the . voluntary have action such as our lads under 
system Sir Satp. ascribed to "German this Act may be in the firing line by 
gold.” He told of. what it had done the end of September. I would have 
tn the United States, and then pro- preferred the MUitia Aet, but when 
céeded to describe Its influence In this bill is passed, as I trust it will 
Canada. Early in 1916, when re- b(Ji j am certa|n our boys will do 
cruiting was at Its zenith, ^whispers tTieir duty, and I can assure you I 
were heard from all Canadian ceil- Bbau do nothing to disturb the pass- 
tres dreading that . .workmen could ,ng of ffi|g bm „ (Government ap- 
not be found for the various indus- plauae)- 
tries and services in Canada.

Influence of German Gold _ " 1
“I suspected German gold,” said GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Sir Sam," and so informed the Prime Great Lakes Service, 1917.
Minister. The movement grew in Commencing Wednesday, June 
force, and finally the Imperial Muni- 20th, Grand Trunk R’y will operate
lions Board and the Finance Minister train from Toronto to Sarnia Whprf

„„„ i „ each became anxious and restrictive, leaving Toronto 10.45 a.m., Wed-
stora ofRnrotest inLth^ House when Finally the head ot the Canadian nesdays, Saturdays and Mondays, 
he referred to1 the Dresent biîï as i Pacific Railway was Influenced by making close connection at Sarnia 
“conscription of blood6for election (the agitation, and while the Muni- Wharf with Northern Navigation Co. 
purposes.” He declared that the tions Board and Sir Thomas, White palatial steamships for Sault Ste. 
present Parliament was "moribund, had limited themselvês to impressive Marie. Fort William, Port \ Arthur 
a rump and unrepresentative,’ and personal conversations with the and Duluth. > •
that the will of the people on such Prime Minister and many others. Sir Train will also be run from Sarnia 
a radical departure as obtained in Thomas Shaughnessy wènt further. Wharf to Toronto immediately on 
the Military Service Aet shonM be and not only privately; as did others, arrival ot Northern Navigation Co, 
expressed in. a referendum; Whet- but openly proclaimed himself in an steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
ever: the result might be the people address before the. Board of Trade Fridays, commencing. Friday, June 
of his province would loyally abide Montreal:’’ 2 K 22nd. ,, ,
by the verdict. ' “The Prime Minister, yielding to Full Information may be secured
v Had Urged Conscription these influences, suggested a letting from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,
On rising to continue the debate ”P 1» recruiting," continued Sir Sam, dr C. E. Horning, District Passehger

on the.Military Service BUI, Sir Sam and was immediately interrupted by Agent, Toronto. .
Hughes was received with Conserva- Sir Robert Borden, *ho asked, “On $-----------........... ..........

—it, L-oAi. irnnm .. w •‘•S.-SK™ 1.À idl,ME««°on*lj;ra5LS:",M' '■ f : T.'
SSrWfcS Ihe Prime Miniate,, ft, October ,7th —The lead,, Df the Government did "1-SJ7ma,now'l0Mm«*’Bran!lromf "ten

lurrh Cure not n qunck medicine. It aiinnnrfoH «♦ ûxrot, Ar th#* envornmont askod me if T vme ^was prescribed by on3 of the best phy supported it ever since. er of the government asKea me it i Iord at ̂ .86 a.m., and 2.47 p.m.
skiana in the country for years and Is a Sir Sam read his letter to Sir Ro- could not let up, on recruiting, and, Trains now arriving at Brantford 
fhftOTkii'^iowu'îomht^d WIH? thî bert Borden, which set forth at length moreover, the right hqn. leader of trom Toronto. Hamilton and Buffalo 
best^looü purifier”, üitm"diïtoOy o5 the hls argument for conscription, as h'.s the Government pointed out—if he at 10.09 a.m., and 5.12 p.m., will ar- 
mueoua eurfaeee. The- perfect combina- personal views, as a result ot the wants the whole story I will be glad rjve at 9.47 a.m., and 4,36 p.m.

t2nndü?rnille^Mii: gigantic proportions assumed by the to give it—he pointed out that there Trains now leaving Brantford for
catarrh. Send for teetlmonlaie, free. 8 war.,. In his letter he said the muni- was a tremendous agitation in To- western points and arriving from

Take Hall’s Family’s Pilla for conetlpa- tlon problem had been settled, but ronto over the subject and that the Hamilton at 2.31 p.m., and 9.36 p.m.
U Sold by Druegleta price 75c the problem was still that of men and Finance Minister had told him there and leaving Brantford at 5.12 p.m.,
r. 3 CHENKY * c<>.. Props.,' Toledo, O. Yet more men. In his letter Sir Sam was a perfect storm brewing there, and 7.08 p.m., for Hamilton, Toron- 
order—"really does” overcome ladle said be had evideace of movements to and that the agitation was due to tbeito, Buffalo, etc, will bp cancelled.

and up IPrice1:
u «

1 n i
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spring encampments at the time. No 
men were drawn out and none givenÈV

k:Üm -I
to munition ■ work, but the officers 
were simply instructed” not to exert 
themselves as Vigorously as formerly 
owing to the fact that the Govern
ment had - no place ter put the men 
.'without going to great expense.

In commenting upon the influences 
brought to begr to restrain recruit
ing, Sir Sam pointed out that these 
"organizations and gentlemen with 
affiliated interests, while prominent 
in patriotic and philanthropic pro
fessions, had not been unmindful of 
the profiteering aspect of the war.” 
A contributory cause to the failure of 
the voluntary system had been the 
growth of the mercenary idea of 
"high pay at home with easy work 
and no danger.”

Sir Sam also devoted some time to 
describing\the manner in which he 
was "hampered In forming new bat
talions, and read to the House a long 
letter to the Prime Minister review
ing his plans for raising men for the 
Various contingents. He also gave 
the House a dissertation’ upon “the

! I* 8 Market St. 1st floor up, opposite Market Square
I
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I Nuptial Notes
j.

.6i! r HOGLE— At Pine Grove, Mildred 
May, age 1 year and 10 months, 

, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hogle, on June 20th. Fun
eral will take place from the resid
ence of her Grandfather, Edward 

1 Porteous, Pine Grove, on Friday, 
June 22nd, at 2.30 p.-to.

' JENNINGS—ÇLARK 
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

today at Zion Presbyterian Church 
manse, when the R'eV. G. A. Wood- 
side united ip marriage Cecil James 
Jennings, soft of Mr. and-Mrs. Hud
son Jennings, Brant Co*, to Edna, 
youngest daughter of Me. and Mrs. 
Thos. Clark, 240 Erie Ave. '

■ ’ ------»------ :

PHILLIPS—KEW.
St. Mary’s Church was the scene 

of a very pretty-' wedding this' morn
ing when the Rev. Father Padden 
united' in Holy matrimony Jpsephine 
Marie, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael J. Kew and Wilfred J. 
Phillips of this city. The bride was 
assisted by her sister Miss Gertrude 
Kew while Mr. Arthur Kelly support
ed the groom, 
plied by Mis Edna Phillips, sister of 
the groom, while Mrs. Percy Quigley 
sang very sweetly, “O Salutaris."

The happy couple left tor a trip 
down the St. Lawrence after which 
they will be at home to .their many 
friends at 9 Cayuga street, cityf

Notice to Farmers,

■ I

.\
1 $;HI Reid li&™lBrown Another instance: 1 

ton to three hits and 
ted. But Friday hej 
first inning at New Y 
three and allowed twj 
was taken out, New 
seven times before t 
tired. During the a 

1 followed, Cleveland d 
indicating that it d 
had not New York j 
many at the outset, d 
round the Yankees fd 

Bagby Ascent Da 
Bagby’s ascent Frll 

du.e to the fact that 1 
ed at the umpire ad 
temper to run away 
trol. He can be reil 
to pitch winning ball! 
tain that Covaleskie d 
Saturday was a neat « 
his second shutout a 
sees this season.

ft Xi t! I17E require large 
VV quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we afe able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

li Undertakers
814-818 Oolborne St. 

Phone 459 Residence 448

’! li
;■» V v.1j h Appeal for Coalition 

In closing his address Mr. Gutb- 
fl rie made an eloquent appeal for a
■ coalition to give effect to the con-
■ scription measure. He admitted that 
1 a single party responsible for Its en-
■ -forcement was faced with dangers
■ and almost insurmountable dlffi-
■ cultles. Giving credit to both lead- 
» ers for sincerity, he declared that it 
^ they failed to bring about a union

the rank and file' in Parliament 
should accomplish that object. It 
compromise was necessary to ob
tain a coalition why not consolidate 
the Canadian Militia Aet and the, 
present Military Service Bill?

The speech of the member from 
South WeHington made a marked 
impression" On the House. It was 
loudly applauded throughout and at 
the close by Government and Lib
eral conscripttohists.
: When he resumed, hls seat .the 
division in the Opposition party was 
plainly marked." Some of. his coll
eagues applauded the sentiments he 
had expressed, while others main
tained a solemn silence which , they 
changed into eager ; applause as 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux rose to 

.combat the arguments of his fellow- 
Liberal. 1

Hugh Guthrie has been a member 
ot the Federal Parliament for sev
enteen years and has always been 
regarded as one of the ablest sup
porters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
During the past year his party’s pol
icies on many issues have not ap
pealed to him. He was bitterly op
posed’ to the' Lapointe ht-lingual 
resolution, but did . not carry that 
opposition to the point of either 
speaking or voting on the question. 
During the present session Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s free trade resolution 
was equally repugnant, and al
though he expressed his vidws in the 
House he did not riglster a vote 
against the resolution. In the pres
ent instance his declaration has 
been so emphatic that he will vote 
against the referendum and in fav
or of the selective conscription’ 
measure.

I m H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director

Both Phones 28.

The music wqs sup-
1 *

THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.ii
$ ■<

Limited, BRANTFuRD
' 1 WANTED,

1ENLISTMENT!?.
Ottawa, June 19.—Canadian en

listments for, the two weeks ending 
June 15 numbered 3,665 as against 
3,941 in the preceding fortnight. By

I
8.-

districts the figures were: Toronto, 
829; Montreal 493; Manitoba 483; 
Kingston-OSttawa 456;
453; British Columbia, 391, London, 
291; Alberta, 159; Saclcatchewan, 
9.8, Quebec, 128. Total to date, 
421,768.

# SORROW TO SMOKERS.
Copenhagen, via London, June 19. 

—Venerable jokes about cabbage or 
hay cigars has become a sad and ser
ious reality in Germany owing to 
the scarcity and high cost of gen
uine tobacco. The latest war substi
tute within the public view ot the 
governmental department on substi
tutes is composed of the above to
gether with other ingredients like 
strawberry leaves, lavendar blossonu 
and sanalwood to impart aroma.

SPMaritime,; l

WAGNER'S (X
A sudden revival 

terest is noticeable 
No, it isn’t the resu 
streak, because thei 
any Pirate winning 
lowly Buccos have 
to stage an oeca 
streak of one game 
playing of the team 
do with the revival < 
reason for it is the 
ball and to the Pitl 
the veteran Hans W 
ed to report when t 
south this spring, a 
donned a uniform 1 
ed at Forbes Field 1

Wagner signed a 
Wednesday evening, 
day played his firs 
season, appearing 
against the Brookis 
is true that hie v> 
give the Pirates a vi 
ded to the interest 
immeasurably.

The attendance tl 
largest of the sease 
week game and the 
whatever that the I 
been advertised thal 
play was i-esponsibl 
crease. It was estil 
2,000 fans went to 
for the purpose of 
glimpse at the famo

Wagner was stat 
and he put up an ar 
set his admirers wi 
He did not appeai- 
overweiglit, in spite 
had been circulated 
that he had grown 
house.

As a matter of j 
been working out 
every morning for j 
he finally agreed t< 
tract. He wanted 
ers before be agrej 
the game.

Children Cry
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! ; You can enjoy the hot \ 
j j weather if your home is |
! [.wired for Electric light. \ 
j ! You can use Electricity for j i 
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Former Minister to Aid 
General Sir Sam Hughes express

ed his desire to aid the Govern
ment in putting into effect com
pulsory service. ,

He would have preferred the Mil
itia Act, but he said, “I pass by ev
ery objection; set aside every ob
stacle; blot out every adverse 
claim; refuse to hepd any criticism 
against the principles of the bill, I 
stand for the bill and will help to 
make it a success.

He concluded' his speech with a 
strong appeal to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to join in making the bill effective, 
grant a year’s extension of Parlia
ment and have our hew troops .In 
the firing line by the end of Septem-

fahil 1
Ei

|!

Hamilton Jockey Club

RâûEgS#m »

m First Race at- 2.45

First and Only Meeting Begins
her.

And t

NextTuesday
Mo’s a r<

JUNEDERBY DAY 26TH
OH.PEAR7-RACES EACH DAY-7 

Admission, Including War 
Tax, $1.50 

— Ladies $1.00

"

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
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Man to operate Gisholt 
Automatic. Apply Sup
erintendent, Goold, Shap- 

Jçy.,aM,MHir,G9« Ltd, .

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 2482
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SORROW TO SMOKERS. 
Ipcnhagen, via London, June 19. 
bnerahle jokes about cabbage or 
Cigars has become a sad and aer- 

reality in Germany owing to 
scarcity and high cost of gen- 

| tobacco. The latest war substi- 
within the public view of the 

iriimental department on substi- 
s is composed of the above to- 
er with other ingredients like 
voerry leaves, lavendar blossoms 
jsanalwood to impart aroma.
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raws BOUT WITH BYRON 
RECALLS OLD DIAMOND BATHES

i BASEBALLHE FOOL MAY MAKE SAME 
MISTAKE AS BILL DONOVAN

RECORD
B ' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
..32 18 .640
.. 32 20 .615
.. 30 22 .577

ym-
Sfci v.

Newark ... 
I Providence 
I Baltimore .
I Rochester . 
I Toronto 
I Buffalo 
Richmond . 
Montreal . .

Cleveland Pilot Has Plenty of Pitching 
Material to Choose Frqm, But Must 
Not Fail to Keep His Twirlers in 
Training

À History of the Big Leagues Teems Wtyh 
Famous Scraps Between Players 
Jocko” Halligan, Former Umpire in 

Canadian League, Was a Scrapper

.55823 ’29

.53828 24

.46034. 30

.362. . 19 35
. . 17x 32 .347

ti
Tuesday’s Scores. 

Toronto 6, Providence 1. 
Rochester 8, Baltimore 4. 
Newark 4, Montreal 0. 
Richmond 12-4, Buffalo 6-9. /If ever the Indians can settle down 

and cease to shine as the erratic mar
vels, they will make things interest
ing for the teams that now precede 
them in the American league race. 
Playing like champions one day, 
they resort to sandlot tactics on the 
next. One day a Cleveland pitcher 
will allow but one or two hits and 
pass but one or two batsmen. The 
next time out the same pitcher is 
lucky to last more than three innings. 
So it has gone all season, but it now 
begins to look as if a winning streaK 
might be registered.

When Morton pitched a one-hit 
game in Boston Bagby came back tha 
following day with a three-hit shut
out. Then Covaleskle lost a I 
game that really was not hik 
and it really looked like the pitching 
staff had arrived, but the next gam a 
played was worse than a nightmare, 
as the Red Sox, not a wonderful scor
ing machine, registered nine runs in 
a single inning, the Indian pitchers 
pitching as though they never saw a 
big league team before, while the 
fielding was on a par with the throw
ing. And the nine runs were scored 
after Cleveland had four runs off 
Mays and apparently a commanding 
lead.

Klepfer, who has been unavailable 
since May 19 because of an attack of 
measles, looks to be right once more. 
Morton is going to win a bunch of 
games, while Lambeth in his game at 
New York Wednesday demonstrated 
that he must be considered as a like
ly candidate for regular pitching 
duties. He held the Yankees to two 
hits and had more stuff than he ever 
showed his teammates before. Lam
beth is a hurler who always is striv
ing to learn. Naturally a side-arm 
pitcher with a lot of speed, he made 
a study bf Carl Mays of the Red Sox. 
with the result that when he tackled 
the Yankees he gave the best imita
tion of Mays ever witnessed. He did 
not dip quite so much as the Red Sox 
pitcher, but he had more on his fast 

and the New Yorkers declared he 
was a most formidable pitcher to 
tackle. .They predicted a successful 
career for him.

There is danger, however, that 
Pohl, it he gets six or seven pitchers 
in shape, will -make the same mistake 
that Bill Donovan has—that of work
ing them all and not giving any one 
man enough work. Donovan has been 
calling upon eight of his pitchers, and 
when you figure that system out 
along with all the rainy weather we 
have been having it will be seen that 

of them will have a chance to

ternoon, a great battle began, and 
lasted till players and umpires In
terfered.

Manager John J. McGraw of the 
New York Giants was awakened from 
a sleep to be advised of his suspen
sion by President John K. Tener of 
the National league for his attack on 
Umpire Byron in Cincinnati.

John B. Foster, secretary of the 
New York club, forwarded to Presi
dent Tener of the National league an 
affidavit stating that McGraw was 
justified in knocking Byron down, brave and one afternoon tackled Jim 
The affidavit was signed by McGraw, I McAleef. McAleer, who is. a mighty 
four members of the club and soma fighter, upset Davy and then spank- 
citizens of Cincinnati. ed him. Twenty years back, McAleer

In the affidavit McGraw said he and his boss, Pat Tebeau, went to 
was sorry for the occurrence, hut that war and McAlter trimmed Pat most 
it was the fourth time Byron had as- merrily.
sailed him. He declared he was not A fight of undying fame was wage! 
the aggressor. between Fred Clarke and Frank Bow-

McGi-aw Had Many a Fight erman and took place in a ball club
McGraw’s long career on the dia- box office, Bowerman, much the tall- 

mond as a player and manager has er, winning out. 
been marked by similar scraps to that One of the best fighters of the past 
one with Byron, in all of which the. was Tony Mullane, who had numer- 
flery little leader did not come off ous mills, his most noted, perhaps, 
first best. Years ago, when he was being a defeat of Bob Gilks. 
playing third base for the Orioles, he Chamberlin’s Defence
got into a mix-up with Jack Doyle, Another fighter of cold and lev 
who later played first base for the ways was Elton Chamberlin. Jocko 
Brooklyns. McGraw was out stealing Halligan, the former Canadian league 
third, by a city block. On his return umpire, who liked a mill, thrashed 
to the bench McGraw remarked: Cub Strieker one night, and then

“I thought that was a good plav went after Chamberlin, whom lie 
just then ” found in a saloon. Halligan crept

“I thought it was a rotten play," cautiously up behind Chamberlin, 
said Doyle. * wholly innocent of the fact that Elton

They went to the mat right there was watching his approach in the big 
and then, and the battle lasted for 10 mirror back of the bar. Just as Hel-
minutes by the town clock. It was a ligan made ready for a spring,
draw. Chamberlin wheeled and flattened

On, another occasion Dick Harley him .with a bar mallet, 
spiked McGraw so badly that Mac had Bill Burns, the left-handed pitcher, 
to quit third basing for all time. For- leaped for Bob Ganley one afternoon 
getting his Injury, McGraw jumped and Ganley caught him on the ribs
up, and was handing Brother Harley with a bat, putting Bill out of com-
a fine lacing, when the umpire inter- mission for many days. Hohe Ferris, 
fered. McGraw beat up Bugs Ray- the famous Boston second baseman, 
mond some years ago, but tacked the lost his temper at Jack Haydon one 
wrong customer when he mixed up day, and kicked him in the face wltn 
with Paul Sentelle, who put the bean his spiked shoes, ruining Haydon a 
on the Pugnacious leader in short or- dentistry completely. ^ <nuM

‘ _ _ , , ... contracted enmity when both were
»5SSSs s;; imam's

srSHSmsw r/M- jaaalways ready for a shindig. Prior to - railroad station one
his battle with McGraw, he booked nj [rt and f0Ugbt with much spirit. 

r“P with Eddie ^urke or the Giants. * feebleness till the laughing
Burke was laid up for a week, but ,TV= generated them.Jack showed the marks left by the pliîf ™g c^,b fought half the Tiger

aagRjgf^rW asa s&s&semscrapping propensities by Virgil Gar- Beecher and Roger Bresnahan had a 
vln, when the two were with Brook- flght ln 1911 and while they
lyn. They had an argument in a game ^ it two smaii men, Johnny 
in Chicago, but the fighting was Bateg and Arnold Hauser, fought a 
postponed until later. That night th much prettier, more scienced mill 
talk drifted to Texas. Garvin s native ' with nobody, even looking
state, and Virgil, after a long dis- "’u^em
course on the shooting propensities or The «resent Brooklyn team is not
the Texans, invited Doyle to spend n t0 acrapping, but two years ago
the winter with him and_ go on a Appjeton and Casey Stengel had
hunting trip. Jack looked the tad g batye royal oft the field, in which 
Texan up and down, scratched his gtengel handed the big Texan quit* 
head thoughtully and declined. Doyle beating> aithough Casey did not es- 

mild-mannered customer there- un^athed.

i 1 " i Today’s Games.
’Toronto at Providence (2 games). 

Rochester at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Richmone.
Montreal at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

McAleer Whipped Tebeau 
Joe Tinker is a neat boxer, and 

dead game. Two of his best bouts 
were with Dick Egan and John Evers, 
both being equal in style and speed, 
to most ring encounters. Davy Jones, 
a quiet man with a soprano voice, le

X'-
I
I

P.C. ' i.66016. (New York .........  31
,-J Philadelphia ... 29 17 .630

Chicago .............   32 26 .652
St. Louis ....... 28 » 26 .528
Cincinnati .........  27 33 .450
Boston ...............   19 25 .432
Brooklyn ...... 19 26 .422

I Plttsbùrg .........  18 33 .353

'

2 to 1 
fault,

Tuesday’s Scores. 
Brooklyn 12, Philadelphia 5. 
New York 3, Boston 1. 
Pittsburg 7, St. Louis 3. 
Chicago 2-2, Cincinnati 1-6.

Today’s Games. 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
•Pittsburg at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGU1 
Won Lo

:

one

EDDIE GERNER
The clever-pitcher of the Montreal Baseball Club, whose work this sea

son ras attracted the attention of all -clubs on the International circuit. He 
has been the mainstay of the Royals,

i

P.C.
.64335 1(Chicago ...

I Boston ....
. New York . 

I-Clevèland . 
Detroit . —
St. Louis . . 
Philadelphia 
Washington ...

Baseball is a Public
Necessity, Says Sunday

.62719Another instance: Bagby held Bos
ton to three hits and no runs, as sta
ted. But Friday he aviated in the 
first inning at New York and passed 
three and allowed two hits before he 

taken out, New York scoring 
times before the side was re- 

During the stern chase that

3*
.5602228some

get rusty for want of work.
Small Staffs Make Best Showing.
Boston’s success has been due to 

the fact it has had four star pitchers 
working in turn. Chicago is second 
because it has depended upon five 
pitchers to alternate in the box. Pat 
Moran of the Phillies has been get
ting all his work out of four or five 
pitchers. When Cleveland was spurt
ing a year ago, Covaleskië, Bagby, 
Morton and Coumbe were pitching all 
the games. This year, however, Fo’.il 
has not had at any time since the sea
son started four pitchers he could 
work regularly until now, when he 
appears to have six or seven upon 
whom he might call. Bagby, for in
stance, was not worked for six days 
after his Boston performance, but 
that was largely because a Sunday 
and a rainy day intervened.

.50928 27

.4802624

.423..22 30
.. 18 30 .375was 

seven 
tired.
followed, Cleveland scored four runs, 
indicating that it would have won 
bad not New York been handed so 
many at the outset, as after the first 
round the Yankees failed to score.

Bagby Ascent Dne to Anger 
Bagby’s ascent Friday was largely 

du.e to the fact that he became peev
ed at the umpire and allowed his 
temper to run away with his con
trol. He can be relied on generally 
to pitch winning ball, while it is cer
tain that Covaleskle can. Cove’s game 
Saturday was a neat affair and it was 
his second shutout against the Yan
kees this season.

.37332if
Great American Game Needed Now More Than at Any 

Other Time, Says Noted Evangelist;
“Let’s Have More of It”

Tuesday’s Scores. 
Washington 3. Detroit 0.

Today’s Games. 
Cleveland at Clilcag • 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York.V SUNDA VISAIS

“Base ball is the grandest sport that was ever Invented.
“Yon can’t say anything good about the old game that it won’t 

standup under.
“I was a ball player myself once, and I have never ceased to be 

a ball player at heart.
Baseball Take Two 

(find the time.
“There is nothing in this world so restful, so healthful—-so ben

eficial to the man with tired nerves as to go to a red hot ball game. 
“Base ball is needed now more than ever before.
“The idea that base ball is a luxury that ought to be postponed 

until after the war is over is. ridiculous.
“The American people need it as a mental and physical tonic. 
“The. game has done a great deal for the American people.
“Base ball Is a war game. We need it now more than ever.

May ^ -

that ought to be postponed until the 
It is just.war is over is ridiculous.

useful to the average spectator as 
I to the soldier. .The' clerk who is 
I wprking long hours for small pay 
I needs something like baseball to put 
a little red blood in his veins once in 

I a while. The American people need 
lit as a mental and physical tonic.
| And as for the soldiers in the big 

,<H| concentration camps, why baseball 
was made to order for them. The 
soldiers need just such a heütftr*- 

I fluence to guard them against the 
evils which always lurk about big 

Let’s have

as
cli oftener than I do if I conld.Tz )

m=

| SPORTOGRAPHY |
. —.William A. Sunday) games much oftener than I do if I

Baseball is the grandest sport could find the time: Even as things concentration camps. ..
that was ever invented. It is th-3 are I occasionally slip away and root baseball, plenty of it, an in ... 
squarest, the cleanest, the best, for the home team. And believe me, I because we are_at war.
You can’t say anything good about there is nothing in the world so | Cant Kill It ont
the old game that it won’t stand up restful, so healthful in tone, so bea- And if the great industry or base- 
under. And it grows better all the eiicial to the man with tired nerves ball which one of the worthiest in
time. 1 and exhausted facilities, as to go to dustries that I know anything about,

I wont admit that the players are a red hot ball game. He gets a new [should suffer on account of the war, 
greater than they were in my day. grip on himself, he breathes real fyou can be sure that the injury, if 
There were as good individual i)lay- air, he sees real men in a real con- jany wm be temporary. Nothing can 
ers then as there are now. But the tost, he absorbs some of the enthus- |reaiiy hurt baseball. The game Is 
game has grown great in team play, iasm of the scene, he soaks up a |. deenly bedded in the love of the 

And it has grown great in the ef- little of the pep of the game his | “ . f J that. It is too big a game, 
feet it has had on those who play eyes get a new glint, he comes away baseball come from no-
it. Now, perhaps, there may be one refreshed in body and mind. „ »nd „row to its present size,or two men on a club who are of Exerts Good Influence * ?g haven’t sien It reach its prime,
the drinking type. In my day there Baseball exerts a wholesome in- baInV reached its prime yet.
might have been one or two who fluence wherever it is played. Why, isn»t always steady, but
were not. Why,'I remember the old the warden8 0f the penitentiary tell “a progress of theTame is onward 
Pittsburg club when they called it that the game lB one 0f the best th® prog ® „.methe-brewery nine, good fellows at ^Lences whicl can posslbly come deal er the Ameti-
heart but heavy drinkers. into prison life. The men all like it, J“dneo.le6ind it will do a great deal

There _was a time when a young resp0nd to it, and feel something of ““e“or them and other nation*
$5 HsF “ ■* “ M

ÏÏfX.tVtoS’.'"art “tmïï fr.ÏÏ.S” ‘“btoTaî: T.m - tl. «o..r=««t
such a false idea. Base ball has Î?, n were iust plain mat- and aoul ,tt a11 u may do , *°Iar*
demanded of Us champion athletes ®d®“cfe t“\Zvers fnd 'îolé ” of brln^ing th,s coudtry »
that they live clean lives and leave ter of fact ball Playersl and lovers or through thls terrible war. It- is a
the booze alone. It has brought an the game You can t tell me that a bU8ineaa, „ mighty serious
increasing «appeal to college men, to thing which takes the mind °f a poor bu8inesg But because I realize that 
men Who had an ambition to sue- prison crook off his past and bis mis- j jg a-eertous business I can root all 
ceed in life. It has shown the erable present, and puts him on ms harder for the best sport in the 
greatest athletes the value of -clean feet among other men as an equal, old clark Griffith was right
living. And the influence of great isn't going to exert a strong influ- Baseball ig a war game. We need it 
dthletes on the young men of the ence for good. ^ . .. now m0re than ever. Play Ball!
nation can’t be exaggerated. i notice with a good deal ot dis-

THEY LOVE THE GAME trust -a lot of agitation to minimize 
For every normal young man athletic sport on account of the per- 

wants to be good at athletics4 He Hous war which this nation has en- 
wants to shine at the broad jump tered. No greater mistake could be 
or ' the hurdles or on the cinder made- Baseball is needed now more 
track. He wants to be a good base tban ever before. What are soldiers 
ball player. His ideals are men who wortb jf they are not good athletes? 
are champions along these lines. wbat lg a battle anyway but a show- 
And if his heroes have a high moral down of athletic skill of a terrible 
character the things for which they lntenglty but athletic skill just the 
stand in their daily lives exert a aame? why baaebaU and all other 
strong Influence upon his own con- wholegome athletic sports ought to
dUfwas a ball player myself, once be encouraged je a useful part of
and I have never ceased to be à ball ar(uy life nowa y . - _ luxury
player at heart. I would go to the The idea that baseball Is a luxury

practice sessions was a demonstra
tion of the fact that, although 33 
years old, Honus still is able to ca
vort about the diamond much bet
ter and more speedily than many a 
younger player. He had not had 
much batting practice before his 
initial appearance, and the Pirates 
were up against some classy hurl
ing that day. Ed. Pfeffer, one of 
Wilbert Robinson's most depend
able pitchers, was on the slab. ’

WAGNE1VS COME-BACK
A sudden revival of baseball in

terest is noticeable in Pittsburg. 
No, it isn’t the result of a winning 
streak, because there hasn’t 
any Pirate winning streak, 
lowly Buccos have been 
to stage an

been
The

fortunate 
occasional winning

that thestreak of one game, so 
playing of the team has had little to 
do uftth the revival of Interest. The 
reason for it is the return to base
ball and to the Pittsburg lineup of 
the veteran Hans Wagner, wha fail
ed to report when the team started 
south this spring, and who had not 
donned a uniform until he appear
ed at Forbes Field for practice.

Wagner signed a ' contract last 
Wednesday evening, and on Thurs
day played his first game of the 
season, appearing at first base 
against the Brooklyn Superbas. It 
is true that his presence did not 
give the Pirates a victory, but it ad
ded to the interest of the occasion 
immeasurably.

The attendance that day was the
mid-

Wagner went to bat four times, 
cracked out a hit and drove in a 
run. Pfeffer did not really fool 
him once. He connected each time 
he went to the plate, being thrown 
out thrice by Second Baseman Cut- 
shaw.

Honus received numerous mes
sages of congratulation upon his 
return to the game. One of them 
from John K. Tener, president of 
the National League, who expressed 
the hope that the old boy might be 
spared to the game for many more 
>easons. Managers of other teams, 
recognizing his worth, sent in con
gratulatory messages, and the dem
onstration given by the fans on the 
veteran’s first appearance at bat 
left no doubt as to the sincerity of 
their joy at seeing him in uniform 
once more.

was a

Cy Seymour liked to fight and had 
many a battle, the last of note being 
with Arlle Latham. Arlte was too old 
for Oy and was easily stopped. Big 
Bill Lange was the best-natured man 
on earth, but when Jack O’Brien, the 
second baseman, cussed him one at-

GBAND THUNK l^ILWAY SYSTEM

Time Table Changes. 
Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 

Time Table changes will be made. 
Particulars of change may be obtain
ed from Ticket Agents.
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Vlargest of the season for a 
week game and there is no doubt 
whatever that the fact that it had 
been advertised that Wagner would 
play was responsible for the 
crease. It was estimated that fully 
2,000 fans went to the park purely 
for the purpose of getting another 
glimpse at the famous old star.

Wagner was stationed at first, 
and he put up an article of ball that 
set his admirers wild with delight. 
He did pot appear to be a pound 
overweight, in spite of stories that 
had been circulated to the effect 
that he had grown as heavy as a 
house.

As a matter of fact, Honus has 
with the team 

before

■/ : ::\

On just what terms Wagner 
signed there is no information forth- 

Barney Drey fuss claims
Hi

- - .•

1à ..1o’"-'"tÉ ■ : '■coming.
that he attached his signature to a 
document containing the same sal
ary that was offered him last Win
ter, which was a decided reduc
tion over his former stipend. Some 
of Wagner’s friends deny this and 
claim that Honus would have been 
with the Pirates from the outset of 
the season had he been offered his 
old salary.

Be that as it may, the fact re- 
back in the fold,

;YEARLINGS SOLD.
By Courier Leased Wire,

London, June 19.—As a result of 
the prohibition of racing in England 
seventeen yearling race-horses, the 
get of celebrated sires and forming 
the entire stable of the famous Sled- 
mere stud have been sold to an Am
erican buyer by Sir Mark Sykes. The 
buyer and the price have not been 
announced, hut Sledmeres always 
have fetched big prices at, the an
nual - Doncaster sales. In the last 
aale before the war nineteen animals 
fetched £47,000.

:
::
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SEAPLANES AGAINST SUBMARINES .
Seaplanes are playing an important part in the detection 

of Germanlubmarines. On sighting^ ^marum under ^erthea^Utor

S™? indicatif ' îhT»b.acL«ato "he brXeT»d
oHt escaping before it can be netted the aviator proceeds to bomb it

h
|

been working out 
every morning for a week 
he finally agreed to sign his 
tract. He wanted to test his pow- 

before he agreed to return to 
And the result of these

mains that he is 
and Plttsburgers are likely to take 
more Interest In the team for the 
remainder of the season than they 
did previously.

;
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THE FIGHT FOR TRIESTEDQlf HR ; Music and BRANT THEATRE !
SPECIAL FEATURES 8

r7 r Apollo Theatre;• - :

BY ELLER OF IDS DramaH

1

SAVING on; SOCKS.
“Well,” said Adriennd Morrison, 

co-star with Richard Bennett, “talk
ing about absent-minded people, 
Dicky’s got all the college professors 
beaten by tour city blocks: It’s no 
pose with him, either.

“You know the Moroscos? Well, 
there was some talk about Richard’s 
having a play put on dealing With the 
temperamental artist. The thing’s 
funny enough to laugh holes in a 
shroud, and I was interested in hear
ing what Mr. Morosco thought about 
it. We were invited for dinner. Mr. 
Bennett had been memorizing the 
choice bits in the piece, and while he 
memorized I laid out his full dress 
clothes.

“Now you’d think any man whose 
wife had sense and devotion enough 
to put buttons ip his shirt, lay out his 
collar and tie, and place everything 

■ to his hand, would at least have pres
ence of mind to put on his own socks 
Well, when we got half way to Moros- 
co’s, Dick stopped the cab and went 
into a hotel. He was absent flvsl 
minutes or so. Then, away we went, I 
had our dinner, danced, played cards, 
talked an hour or two and went 
home.

“That night I saw Dick In the bath
room washing the b!ac>est pair of 
feet you ever set eyes on. He told me I 
the reason he went Into the hotel I 
was that it just dawned on him he 
had forgotten to wear any socks and 
he had the shoestand man black bis I 
legs. What do .you think of that for | 
a bonehead play?”

“Oh. I don’t know,” laughed Ben-1 
nett, from his seat in the big chair 
that goes with his gourd pipe—“I 
call it the essence of practicality. It I 
I’d told you what was up you 
wouldn’t have let me get my legs 
blackened. There wasn’t a place open I 
where anybody could have bought a 
sock for seven dollars, and I wanted I 
to go to Morosco’s. Ergo, Adrienne, I 
I blackened un and went.”

“You missed your vocation,” snap-1 
ned Mrs. Bennett, “you ought to have I 
been with Jack Haverly.”

PAINFUL PICTURIZATION.
A genuine camera fight of unusual 

violence resulted in injuries to two 
high-salaried actors in the support of 
Ethel Barrymore, the celebrated 
Metro star, in connection with her 
screen production, “The Greatest 
Power.” Harry S. Northrop and Wil
liam B. Davidson, both plavers of 
note, were hurt. As a result of the 
“battle,” Northrop has been obliged 
to wear a glove on his left hand dur
ing many scenes in the play, and 
Davidson has been unable to have 
close-ups taken, owing to an injury 
to the bridge of his nose.

SUCH SUSPENSE.
Edith Valk, Roxy McGowan and 

Vera Stedman, three Keystone beau
ties, are studying Japanese. A Japa
nese magazine recently printed their 
pictures and a story which they are 
just dying to read.

Wed. and Thurs.
Borrowed Sunshine

m« The Queen of Filmdom ■
MARY P1CKFORD g
In Her Greatest Screen 

Success

Cincinnati Twirleu Pitched 
two Games, Getting 

Even Break

t mif
ü

2 Reel Drama 
Featuri q Richard Tra

vers and Marguerite 
Clayton

1,Jga&
The Pride of the Clan

, Three Melody Maids if
A Classy Musical Offering S3 

Chapter Four E3
“The Great Secret” B

Starring
Francis Bushman and |§ 

Beverley Bayne 1-1

» .
Cincinnati, June 19—Cincinnati 

and Chicago broke even in a double- 
header here to-day, the visitors 
wiBnlng the first game " although 
outhit more than two to one, by a 
scofce of 2 to 1.

In the second game, which was 
paHed at the end of the sixth inning 
ôé account of darkness, the Reds 
hit three Chicago pitchers hard and 
won 6 to 2. Eller pitched both 
games for Cincinnati and except for 
thé1 first Inning of each game, was 

. master of the situation. Scores:
First game R. H. E.

Chicago .. . 200000000—2 5 1
Cincinnati .. 100000000—1 11 0
: • Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson;

; Eller and Clarke, Wingd.
, ' Second game 

Chicago ..
; Cincinnati.............. 042000—6 11 0

Batteries—Eldvidge, Pendergast, 
Rttther and Elliott; Eller and Win-

i gp:

“Garrison’s Finish”
3 Reel Drama 

A Thrilling Story of the 
Race Track

■

w
SL-vf ."’I Ü

Finn and Haddie
1 Reel Comèdy Christie Comedy'f 'x>-' ' % '' - a nSf-i

Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. i-i
“The Court Room Girls"
A Refined Miniature Musi

cal Comedy

—•------- ----! - 1 1 ! * '* ~* ---

“Iffi 0T WAS
Also MS #r

Huy hie Mack in

r A4-,

>
Sand, Scamps and 

Strategy =~s

§
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NO ADVANCE IN 
PRICES

i 7 Big Reels of Pictures

. . 101000—2R 7 E2 III

FOR ROYAL FAMYLarry Received Trophy 
From Home Town While 

Leafs Beat Grays

LEAFS BATTED WELL

Montreal Drop Into Cellar 
When Beaten by League 

Leaders

it
■llW-ir.

:

Grand Opera House ■
, and Wro., June 18, 19, 20

At Philadelphia
•Brooklyn had no difficulty in de

feating Philadelphia to-day, the 
score being 12 to 5. The visitors 

, made eight runs in the eighth in
ning of Deschger, the feature of the 

I .session being a home run by Hick
man with two men on bases. Olson 
made four hits in five times at bat. 
Score:

R.H.E.
■ Brooklyn .. 300000180—12 14 4

Philadelphia 001020002— 5 8 2
i Batteries—Cadore and Meyers;
■ OeSChger and Killifer.

At Boston
! ■ Effective support of Schupp’s 
1 pitching efforts enabled New York 

to"' win from Boston to-day 3 to 1. 
A pass, Kauff’s single, Zimmer- 

I man’s double and Fletcher’s sacri-
i fies fly
; Oft Rudolph in the first inning._and 
i another was added by Holke’s sin- 
f gle, an error by Maranville, and 
i Rariden’s single off Nehf in the sev- 
; énth. Score:
! " R.H.E.

Princes of the King’s House 
Change All Teutonic 

Nomenclature
Mon., Tues.,:

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 
5 BIG REEL FEATURES 1

“ Two Men and a Woman ”London, June 19.—The following 
official announcement was made to
day:

“The King has deemed it desirable 
in the conditions brought about by 
the war, that those princes of his 
family who are his subjects and bear 
German names and titles, should re
linquish these titles and henceforth 
adopt British surnames. At the same 
time, and consequent upon this deci
sion, the King has been pleased to 
confer peerages of the United King
dom on the following: The Duke of 
Teck—Marquis; Prince Alexander of 
Teck—Earl; Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg—'Marquis ; Prince Alexander of 
Battenberg—Marquis.”

A further abolition of German tit
les held by members of the English 
Royal Family residing in England is 
indicated in to-night’s court circular, 
which announces

“Their Highness Princess Victoria 
and Princess Marie Louise of Schles
wig-Holstein will henceforth be 
styled Their Highnesses Princess 
Helena Victoria and Princess Marie 
Louise respectively.”

The circular adds that the Prin
cesses of the Royal Family who bear 
the title Duchess of Saxony have, at 
the King’s desire, relinquished that 
title, and the King has directed that 
royal warrants be prepared stating 
what they will be styled in the fu
ture.

The Times says it understands 
Prince Louis of Battenberg will take 
the title of ‘Marquis of Mount Bat
ten. “Tbip,” says the Times, “is 
simply an English translation of the 
German name, but it is rtot perhaps 
wholly accidental that the' hew'name 
of the former Sea Lord’s family 
should also be that of the little head
land overlooking tne old eastern 
harbor of Plymouth, from which the 
famous Drake sailed.”

L'
“The World Weekly,” also a Big New Comedy and “The World | 
Tours." Note the prices for this Attraction—Matinees—All Seats 10c a 
Evening—All Seats—15c.
NOTICE—The Grand is now equipped with the very latest machine 

which gives perfect projection and flickerless pictures 
Il!llllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllll*#l8lllllllllllllllllllllll«lllllllllllll#illlllllllll*lim
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Providence, R.I., June 20.—It was 
“Lajoie Day” at the Providence ball 
park, and the greatest Napoleon of 
them all celebrated the event by 
leading the scrappy Leafs to a decis
ive 5 to 1 victory over the Grays. 
When the Toronto chieftain came to 
bat the first time he was presented 
with. a beautiful silver trophy stand
ing about six inches in height. Three 
crossed bats were crowned with a 
baseball, regulation size. It was the 
"gift of Woonsocket fans who turned 
out 400 strong to pay homage to the 
sand-Iotter who put the city on the 
baseball map a fifth of a century 
ago.

I
The upper left picture shows a ruin

ed village captured by the Italians in 
their advance toward Trieste. The 
church and' the street scene are from 
Gradisca, a village described as “dam
aged, but still habitable.” The pic
tures were supplied by Italian Army 
Headquarters.

,
.

gave the visitors two runs

REX Theatre EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

double header here yesterday. Rich
mond won the opening by heavy hit
ting in the second inning, 12 to 5, 
and Buffalo won the second, 9 to 4. 
The scores;

First game— R. H. E.
Buffalo : . . 000201002— 5 9 4
Richmond . . 09003000X—12 16 2

Batteries, Engel, and Onslow; En
right and Reynolds.

Second game—

PHONE656
i Batteries—Schupp and Rariden ;
I Rudolph, Nehf, Barnes and Gowdy. 
| " At St. Louis
J “ After tieing the score in the 
j ninth on Brief’s double and a single 
' by Hlnchmah, which sent Meadows 
» Wt«!cluh house, Pittsburg ' fell im 
Ames in the eleventh and batted out 
a 7* to 3 victory over St. Louis to
ds#, in the eleventh Ward and 
Wagner singled, Jacobs was hit, 
Carhy and Pitler singled and Bigbee 
setit out a sacrifice fly, netting four 
runs, - Score:

Monday, Tuesday and WednesdayThe Leafs made hay while the sun 
shone yesterday, and had to because 
the game did not start until 4.30 
o’clock owing to the fact that the 
Ringling Brothers were staging their 
circus on an adjacent lot. The invad
ers clicked off three runs in the 
opening session and two in the sec
ond off the delivery of “Toots” 
Schultz. The veteran was practically 
batted to the showers.
Schellènbach made his appearance in 
the third frame and from the mo
ment of his arrival the Leafs were 
helpless in the scoring line. He al
lowed but three hits in 7 innings.

“Bunny" Has Their Number
“Bunny” Hearne, who has always 

had the Providence club’s number, 
went to the mound for the, aliens, 
and He was the same old puzzle. The 
Grays nicked him for nine hits, but 
they were well scattered with the 
exception of the third, in which 
Rehg singled and scored on a triple 
by Powell.

Whiteman with a brace of doubles 
and a single, was the Leaf’s leading 
sticker. Larruping Larry turned in a 
brace of singles and Jacobson con
tributed a triple and a single.

The fielding was a treat, the work 
of Blackburne in particular bringing 
the fans to their feet several times. 
He had eight chances and niost --f 
them were hair raisers. Lajoie at 
second also turned in many brilli
antly executed plays; the old boy 
having nine, and a perfect day. 
Cooney was the Gray’s star perform
er. The clubs will meet again to-day 
in a double header.

At Newark
Smallwood pitched a two-hit game 

for Newark against Montreal, win
ning 4 to 0. Not a safety was regis
tered in the last seven innings. The 
Bears bunched hits off Gerner for 
three runs in the sixth. The score;

R. H. E.
Montreal. . . 000000000—0 2 0 
Newark . . . .121000000—4 10 1

Batteries, Gerner and Howley; 
Smallwood and Egan.

At Richmond
Richmond and Buffalo divided a

R. H. E.
Buffalo . . . .102002112—9 8 2 
Richmond . . 130000000—4 9 4 

Batteries, Leake and Casey; Chap- 
pelle, Carmichael, Magalis and Koeh-

W.

The giant jer
At Baltimore

Rochester won the first of the 
series yesterday by 8 to 4. Lohman. 
outpitched Elliott all the way. Col
lins’ hitting featured. The score;

R. H. E.
Rochester . : 111000500—8 10 3
Baltimore . . . 200100001—4 8’ 2

Batteries, Lohman and Wendell; 
Elliott and McAvoy.

Pittsburg .. 10100000104—^7 FI 

St. Louis . 00030000000—3 8 0
Batteries—Jacobs and W. Wag

ner; Meadows, Ames and Gonzales. 
At Washington

Washington took the final game 
-of She- series with Detroit to-day, 3 
to,O', Bunching hits off James in two. 
Inning's. The visitors could not hit 
Johnson effectively. In the first 
infalng Cobb allowed Johnson to 
bcbtc 'froih' fltst by fumbling Fos
ter's single and then throwing to 
èë£dnd Instead of home. ‘"The^srore:

Detroit............... 000000000—0 .5 2
Washington ... 10002000x—3 7 0 

■'* Batteries—JameS, Covaleski and 
Stallage; Johnson and Alnsmith.
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NERA0US children
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
The Trouble is Often Iteally St.

Vitus Dance—Do Not 
Neglect It

Many a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished In school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things wjien the trouble was really 
St. Vitus Dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the ages of six and 
fourteen years. It is caused by 
thin blood which fails to carry suf
ficient nourishment to the nerves, 
and the child becomes restless" and 
twitching of the muscles and jerk
ing of the limbs and body follow- 
In severe cases the child is unable to 
hold anything or feed itself, St. 
Vitus Dance is cured by building up 
the blood. The ' most successful 
treatment is to remove the child 
from all mental excitement, stop 
school work and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills renew the 
blood supply, strengthen the nerves j 
and restore the child to perfect 
health. Here is proof of their power 
to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe, Oakville, 
Ont., says:—“Wheûx my daughter 
was nine years old she was attack
ed with St. Vitus Dance. She_was I 
sent "to a sanltorlum where she re- j 
mained for nine weeks, without any I 
benefit. Indeed when we brought I 
her home she was as helpless as a 
baby. I got a supply of Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills and continued giv- I 
Ing her half a pill after each meal 
for several months, when she had I 
fully recovered and has never had a 
symptom of. the trouble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
through any dealer in medicine or I 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six box- | 
es for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ j 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

O. P. R* LOAN
It is officially stated that the I 

Canadian Pacific Railway Com-1 
pany has loaned the Imperial Mu- I 
nitions Board ten million dollars to I 
assist in meeting financial require-1 
ments for the purchase of muni-1 
tions In Canada during the next I 
year. I

RUSS MOSLEMS.
B* "Cenrler Leased Wire.

London, June 19.—The Stockholm 
correspondent of the Chronicle re
ports the arrival of Abdurroscbed 
Ibrahim, representative to the So
cialist conference from the Russian 
Moslems, who has issued a statement 
In which he says he has been auth
orized to Inform the conference con
cerning: the Moslem" Peace interests. 
Hè said that 25,000,000 Russian 
Moslems are building great hopes on 
the conference which they expect 
will claim self-government for all 
peoples, but they think first of the 
hundreds of Moslems living in the 
English and French colonies; and, he 
eaÿs, they anticipate with joy that 
the conference will claim national 
Independence even for them.

KILLED IN ACTION 
Woodstock—Pte. Joseph Cart

wright.
St. Thomas—Pte. Alfred Thorn-

Address Unknown—Pte. T. W. 
Eyouden, No. 219355.

WOUNDED 
Woodstock—Pte. George D. Pow-

Hespeler—Pte. A. McKay.
Simcoe—Pte. J. G. Buchanan.

; . GAS POISONING 
Tilsonburg—Corp. L. O. Drake.

ILL
Essex—Pte. V, W. Piper.

i: U. S. President Wearies of 
Waiting for Necessary 

Legislation

SEVERE REGULATIONS

All Aliens Require License e^; 
to Secure/Any Quantity 

of Food

B »ton.
m ë

m - M

>

Washington, June 19.— Presi
dent Wilson has decided to exercise 
in full within the next forty-eight 
hours the powers conferred

F,

IUIupon
him by the embargo clause in the 
espionage law, and thereby make it 
impossible for neutral countries or 
the allies of America to export from 
this country so much as a bushel of 
wheat or the smallest quantity of 
any other essential commodity with
out obtaining a license and the ap
proval of an Exports Council to be 
composed of Herbert C. Hoover, se- 
elcted to head the proposed food ad
ministration, and representatives of 
the Department of State, War, Navy 
and Commerce. A formal proclama
tion by Mr. Wilson to that effect may 
he expected tomorrow.

Wilson Weary of Waiting.
The direct statement to this effect 

was made through Secretary Red- 
field, of the Department of Com
merce, today while Congress was de
bating the advisability of adopting 
the Lever bill with its unusual pow
ers for food administration. , The 
President, it was said In some quar
ters, was wearied by the delay and 
I earful of the consequences which 
the country might be called upon to 
face If some action was not taken 
immediately which would make It 
possible to prevent by extreme mea
sures the draining of this country’s 
grain crop by neutral nations. The 
allies of America, it has been stated, 
agreed to hold off from buying, 
pending thé adoption of legislation,f 
but were becoming fretful under the 
heavy neutral purchases, . which 
threatened a serious situation.

• The severity of the regulations 
which President Wilson favors in 
order best to serve" the United States 
and her allies is shown by the state
ment that the proposed Exports 
Council will, among other things, de
termine absolutely “the apportion
ment of rations both by article and 
countries,” and the methods of se
lecting consignees for Various con
trolled exports.

m

CANADIAN TROOPSChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
mi

Special Prices—Matinee 15c. Evening—Side—-15c. 
Centre Reserved—25c WAR TAX EXTRANoted Officer of British Co

lumbia is Successor to Sir 
Julian Byng

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
June 19.‘—Sir Arthur Currie, who 
has been acting commander of the 
Canadian corps since Sir Julian Byng 
left, returned to headquarters this 
morning, having been authorized to 
take over the command. Sir Arthur 
came to France with the original 
Canadian overseas contingent as a 
brigadier, and has had a part in all 
the major engagements of the corps. 
His appointment greatly pleases the 
men in the trenches. He is the first 
Canadian to command the corps. His 
predecessors, Generals Alderson and 
Byng, were both Imperial officers of 
long service- and- distinction.

Gen. Sir Arthur Wm. Currie is a 
member of the real 2estate firm of 
Currie and Powp in Victoria, B.C., 
and is president'bf the King Edward 
Mining Company. Born in Appin, 
Ont., he was educated at Strathroy, 
and went to British , Columbia in 
1893. For fourteen years he was in 
the Canadian Garrison Artillery, of 
which he was the Lieut.-Col. when 
he went away. He is a Past Presi
dent of the British Columbia Rifle 
Association.

SCENES FROM THE ITALIAN FRONT

• ■ | SpBfe-

y
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Cooks, Stewards and W 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

i $25.00 separation monthly and free food and A 
A kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and A 

free messing and kit.
Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jahvis

Navel Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
103 Bay Street, TORONTO,or 

a Dept, of the N.val Service
O. OTTAWA w

—

; A kV

WA CHANCE FOB THOSE
GOING WEST 

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

,om o
4j

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Hr. Tremaln e Natural Hair ReatoraUve, 
used as directed, Is guaranteed to restore 

its natural
Particulars

gray hair to
refunded. Positively not a dye 
injurious. Price $1.00 post-paid.
VttaMu Supply Co, Toronto Out.

color or money 
and non- 
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Late Superintend/

■iieeiMiiiiiiiiiiiiraiia
(From Tuesday’i

A descent oi a coup 
into a back sitting rooij 
ed with Ms pistol—lie t 
openly in his hand no' 
chair. Sit down. No 
your court manners. I 
your back to me. That 
put your arms behind ; 
keep still.

Cincinnati Red felt ! 
circle his wrists and I 
dexterously drawn tigh 
tary cry escaped him. 
the knot and, steppii 
swung a smashing blow 
man’s face.

“That’s on account,"] 
ly. “If you don’t keep] 
what’s coming to you, 
his face, contorted with] 
to that of the “con” s 
cinnati shivered. “I c( 
like to,” Ling went onJ 
the bill in full some ofl 
bet I will.”

He stooped and tied 
ankles to the chair-legg 
as he had bound his wr 
lifted chair and all ai 
with it into the fronj 
placed it by the curtai 
and stood for a monies 
Cincinnati was no light

“Now listen to me,’’] 
Ively. “I’m going to j 
lights and draw the eu] 
that your head and she 
Been from the street. 1 
pals will be in sight S4 
they’ll be pleased to sej 
he behind the door, ad 
I’ll plug you good if j 
You’ve got to shake | 
them—see? Convey tl 
everything isn’t quite] 
know how to do it. I 
ward, as though you d 
somebody they can’t sj 
you to keep ’em stall 
quarter of an hour.” j

He slipped the curj 
retreated to the doorw 
direct line of sight of I 
street. Cincinnati ci 
glance out on the d 
made a motion with hg 
had directed.

He had a vision ofj 
posed precariously on] 
ings four feet away. | 
smashing of glass as] 
leaped, and the “con’1 
vehement oath from 1 
by two sharp reports] 
"cession.

Menzies tore furious] 
of the broken panes f 
fastenings. Presently M 
sash and half leaped! 
within. Congreve staye] 
enough to put a whistj 
svftft summons and a| 
followed his chief. j 
"Cincinnati Red had] 

bullet wound in his si
CHAPTER I 

The Fngifl
Hallett had not stop] 

any complications the 
when he had rushed I 
Stratton from the rei 
had he done so, he 1 
action would have bel

In a flash he had J 
black cloud of. 
formed against her by 
be increased should s 
amicable association v 
he himself had 
■which no reasoning C 
pressed, but which h] 
there should be more] 
them.

She obeyed him wi 
Ing. He hustled her 
and gave an order to j 
sat down by her side, j 
îng hard. OutwardM

f
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When Money isTight
P*" " Practically all classes of 

bonds,, stocks, debentures, 
l-T ' appreciate m value to a i

m \
By Frank,Froest

?SEs:Late Superintendent of the Criminal
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

of

VIOLIN MAKER investments— 
real èStàtè- 

ruinous extent. 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over which 
they have no control.
But an Imperial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
Increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what financial 
conditions may be.

A FUNERAL.
she had wanted-to —> which she 

didn’t. .
So she turned to and helped get 

the rest of the clan excited and last 
week the party came off.

As there were twenty seven rela
tives it was quite a big undertaking 
and Mrs. G„ who is a born organizer, 
called on two sisters and a cousin 
who lived near to assist. One cooked 
a «hicken, another made the salad, a 
third the cake, and two of them 
brought their maids to help serve.

Every one of the twenty-seven un
cles and aunts and cousins actually 
came, and of course the party was an 
unqualified success. And now they 
are planning more like it.
Didn’t Want to Wear Their Welcome 

Ont.
“Not too soon,” warned the wise 

Mrs. G. “We don’t want to over-, 
work our enthusiasm.”

It is queer, isn’t it, the way we go 
one year after year without such a 
gathering of clans. Immediate fami
lies get together at Christmas and 
Thanksgiving but it is only now and 
then that a clan of this size keeps 
Christmas together. There are too 
manv ties pulling different ways.

Of course one’s relatives are not 
always so congenial that one wants 
to make intimate friends of them, 
but blood is thicker than water and 
it is worth while to gather the clans 

in a while. And as the wise

rWHY WAIT F
An energetic young woman w^o 

is one of a large clan of cousins and 
aunts and uncles who live within a 
radium of fifty miles, was seized with 
a brain storm recently.

She had chanced to meet one of 
the cousins and they had both en
joyed the -encounter immensely, had 
compared notes about the rest of the 
clan and wished regretfully that they 
saw each other oftener.

And then came Mrs. G’s brain 
storm.

“I’m just going to get our clan to
gether,” she said. “It’s perfectly ab
surd for us to go on living so near 
year after year and never see each 
other.

showed little indication of emotion.
“A close thing, that,” he comment

ed coolly.
She was trembling violently. Her 

face was half turned towards him. 
“You said the police—the detectives 
—were there. Why? What are they 
going to do? How did they know?”

A soft gloved hand lay on his knee, 
where she had placed it unconscious
ly in her eagerness. He noticed that 
it was trembling. “I am quite calm,” 
bhe insisted, although her bearing 
gave the lie to her words. “You must 
tell me.”

“I am afraid”—he spoke gently, 
though his heart was aflam 
your friend will be arrested.”

“Oh!” She dropped back against 
the soft cushions, her fists clenched, 
her face as hard as stone. Then sud
denly she awoke to fierce life. “They 
mustn’t. I must go back, Mr. Hal- 
lett. Stop the cab. Why didn’t I 
think at first. I must warn him. 
Let me alone. If you are a gentle
man you will do as I say.”

She was striving to open the door, 
and he had to use force to pull her 
back to her seat.

“Sit still,” he said. “You can do 
no good now. It is too late. You have 
got to think of yourself. If you go 
back you will be arrested. Will that 
improve matters?”

A fit of shivering shook her and 
she covered her face with her hands. 
Jimmie watched her somberly. To 
him there w,as only one explanation 
of her agitation—fear for the man 
who was her husband. In a little the 
fit passed.

“I suppose you are right,” qhe 
said colorlessly. “But”—her voice 
grew tense again—“you don’t know 
what it means to me. You can't

“That’s all right,” he said sooth
ingly. “I can guess. We will talk 
over all that later. Nothing can be 
done until you are more yourself. If 
—if”—he suddenly became diffident 
—"if money can do anything to save 
him, you must call on me. A loan, 
you know,” he ended tamely.

He saw the blue eyes fixed keenly 
on him with a curious expression that 
was hard of analysis, 
that that man—Ling—is a murder
er? That I want to save him?” she 
said breathlessly. And then, with
out warning, she broke into laughter 
—laughter that was akin to hystev-

it was then that Jimmie Hallett did 
a thing which in the ordinary way lie 
would have deemed impossible. He 
stood up. took her by the shoulders 
and shook her roughly.

“Stop that! Stop it at once!” he 
commanded harshly.

He had never had occasion to deal 
with a woman in hysterics before, 
and the treatment was instinctive. He 
was relieved to find it effective. The 
girl quieted after one or two con
vulsive sobs. ~"

“I’m sorry,” she gasped. “I am 
better now. Where are we going?"

“I told the man to drive to the 
Monument. I didn’t know where you 
might like to go, and the important 
thing was to get away. One mom
ent.” He pushed his head out of the 
window. “Which is the nearest main 
line depot to the Monument?” he

The man slowed up to answer the 
question. “Depot, sir?" he repeated, 
puzzled. “Oh, you mean station. 
You want London Bridge.”

“That will do,” replied Hallett. 
dropping back to his seat. “It will 
be safer if we go a little way up the 
line and then return. They might try 
to trace you through the cabman.”

She made a weary gesture of as
sent, and thé rest of the journey was 
accomplished in silence. A few rapid 
inquiries established that a train was 
about to start W Seyenoalts, and 

Clan Excited 
of a return

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Joseph Arden, Who Died 

Five Years Ago, Was à 
Master Craftsman

A violin maker Whose, name, hap 
recently won a place among the 
world's) great cia(iSmen, i is Job 
Arden. He died in a Cheshire village 
England, in 1912, at'.the age of 86. 
Many samples of this' artist's work 
are already scattered throughout 
Canada, and owners are just be
ginning to realize that they have an 
instrument of wonderful merit.

Job Arden was no ordinary man. 
One might go beyond that and say 
that he was not an ordinary looking 
man, for like Tennsyson, he had the 
kind of well-cut, intellectual fea
tures that arrest the attention of 
the casual passer-by. He was bora 
in the Cheshire Village of Wilmslow 
in the latter part of the reign of 
George IV., in 1886. to be particular 
—and spent the whole of the 86 
years of his life in his native vil
lage. He was by trade' a carpenter,

precision 
that about

A descent of a couple of steps led 
into a back sitting room. Ling point
ed with his pistol—he was carrying it 
openly in his hand now—“There’s a 
chair.
your court manners. I want you with 
your back to me. That’s right. Now 
put your arms behind your back and 
keep still.

Cincinnati Red felt something en
circle his wrists and a lashing was 
dexterously drawn tight. An involun
tary cry escaped him. Ling finished 
the knot and, stepping in front,- 
swung a smashing blow at the bound 
man’s face.

"That’s on account,” lie said fierce
ly. “If you don’t keep still you’ll get 
what’s coming to you.” He thrust 
his face, contorted with passion, close 
to that of the “con” man, and Cin
cinnati shivered. “I can’t do all I’d 
like to,” Ling went on, “but I’ll pay 
the bill in full some other time—yoa 
bet I will.”

No, never mindSit down.

If you would, like to know more about this “panic- 
proof” investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. Well send you tdme interesting literature 
by return mail.

sfjifl. ......«..'........a...,,',....,..,,,...,..

Address....
Occupation
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canady
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Why Not Make the Same Effort to 

Enjoy Each Other?
“I’m going to have a family party 

and I want every one of your family 
and Aunt Ruth’s and Uncle Henry’s 
and Cousin Amy’s to come. I’ll let 
you know a good while ahead and 
you must just make a big effort. You 
know perfectly well that if one of 
us should die every other one wouid 
come to the funeral no matter how 

Now why can’t we

I
He stooped and tied Cincinnati's 

ankles to the chair-legs as effective’.y 
as he had bound his wrists. Then He 
lifted chair and all and staggered 
with it into the front room. He 
placed it by the curtained window 
and stood for a moment breathless. 
Cincinnati was no light weight.

“Now listen to me,” he said incis
ively. “I’m going to turn up the 
lights and draw the curtains back so 
that your head and shoulders can be 
seen from the street. Your detective 
pals will be in sight somewhere and 
they’ll be pleased to see you. I shall 
be behind the door, and don’t forget 
I’ll plug you good if you play foxy. 
You’ve got to shake your head to 
them—see? Convey to them that 
everything isn’t quite ready. You 
know how to do it. Lean a bit for
ward, as though you were talking to 
somebody they can’t see. It’s up U 

to keep ’em stalled off for a

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford
Cotmrieki

and used tools with great 
apd facility, so we find t 
1855 he commenced to make vio
lins.

Where, and with whom he receiv
ed his introduction to the art of 
violin-making is unknown, but un
doubtedly he had found his true 
metier, and soon produced violins 
of quite exceptional merit. Being 
in comfortable circumstances, and 
by no means of a pushing disposi
tion, he made little or no effort to 
dispose of them. His method of. 
working was quite original, many 
of his violins having been partly 
made many years before theif com
pletion, thus allowing ample time 
for perfect seasoning.

In the History of Cheshire, t>ub- 
lished in 186», he is mentioned in 
connection with musical instrument 
work. In a book published some 
years ago—the author says, speak
ing of many years ago, “We had an 
amateur string band, which used to 
meet weekly. Some of the violins 
used by the members are made by 
Job Arden of Wilmslow; who has 
made over 500 instruments, the 
quality of which will entitle him to 
rank among the noted violin mak
ers of the nineteenth century.”

This opinion is a perfectly just- 
one, as the maker’s finish and style 
were exceptionally good. He had a, 
dainty Italian style, such as is rare 
indeed amongst British makers, 
and anyone looking at one of. his 
violins will be immediately struck 
by the marked air of grace and ele
gance which they possess. This, 
however, does not in any way de
tract from the solidity of build 
which is so necessary for tine tone- 
production.

‘ So Job Arden worked on, year 
after year, in the shade, of the giant 
holly tree which stood, and whijeh 
still stands, before his workroom 
window. He was an admirable ex
ample of the craftsman of the past, 
deeply in love with his art, and by 
no means anxious to part from a 
single specimen of his work;-indeed 
he took pleasure to see his violins 
accumulate around him.

Upon the shelves of the work
room, around the walls of. the par
lor, hanging frojn the rafters of the 
attic, placed away carefully in box
es, violins were everywhere to be 
found, and in this congenial atmos
phere the productive years sped on, 
old age bringing no apparent filmer' 
ution of his powers of Industry and 
high finish. In the city of Bristol 
there is a steep, preslpltous street 
called “Christmas Steps,” and an 
ancient Stone tablet records the 
fact that in the given years the 
work was "finished and done.” 
work which, as he had said him
self, would be highly appreciated 
when he died.

Yes; Job Arden was right, ‘and 
the future will give him an honored 
place amongst British makers of 
violins.—H., in Canadian Bandsman 
and Musician.

busy we were, 
make some effort to see each other 
once in a while when we're alive? I 
think it would be a lot more fun.”

it > iv.r
once
lady so forcibly said, “Why wait for 
a funeral?”

The argument was so forcible that 
her cousin couldn’t have answered it

.

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Pnhlic Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing tb employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

connection, Jimmie took two first- 
class singles.

His suggestion of a train journey 
was not entirely prompted by the 
wish to blind the trail. That would 
have been as satisfactorily achieved 
merely by entering a station. He 
wanted to get at the bottom of the 
mystery surrounding the girl, and 
though he was no admirer of the 
compartment system of British rail
ways, he recognized the advantages 
that an empty compartment would af
ford for a confidential interview.

The girl had rapidly regained her 
self-possession, and her abstraction 
vanished as the train started. She 
flashed an uncertain smile on him as 
the train started.

“You will think me very foolish tc 
have given way like this, Mr. Hal- 

“It’s been good of

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

Plain Spice Cake ,
One egg, 2-3 cup butter, 2-3 cup 

sugar, 2-3 cup molasses, 1 cup milk, 
(4 cups of flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 

1 level teasjjoon cream tartar, 1 
tablespoon vinegar,! 1 
mixed spices.

Beat the egg well, add to it the 
molasses, sugar spice, butter (the 
latter being melted). Mix the soda 
in the milk, add to mixture. -Put 
cream tartar with flour. Stir into 
the batter finally, add the vinegar 

Pour into two

you
quarter of an hour.”

He slipped the curtains back an-1 
retreated to the doorway, out of the 
direct line of sight of any one in the 
street. Cincinnati cast a casual 
glance out on the pavement and 
made a motion with his head as Ling 
had directed.

He had a vision of Weir Menzies 
posed precariously on the iron rail
ings four feet away. There was a 
smashing of glass as the detective 
leaped, and the “con” man heard a 
vehement oath from Ling, followed 
by two sharp reports in quick suc
cession.

Menzies tore furiously through one 
of the broken panes at the window 
fastenings. Presently he flung up tne 
sash and half leaped, half tumbled 
within. Congreve stayed without long 
enough to put a whistle to his lips in 
swift summons and appeal and then 
followed his chief. ____ __

Cincinnati Red had fainted with a 
bullet wound in his shoulder.

2

tablespoon

“You think

- ■> - «
lett,” she said.
you to take such trouble to serve 
comparative stranger. I can’t thank 
you properly.”

“There’s nothing to thank me for.
I acted from purely selfish motives. I 
wanted to satisfy my curiosity—you 
remember I have only half your

She met his eyes steadily. There 
was still only the faintest touch of 
color in her cheeks. She had taken 
off her gloves and was mechanically 
twisting them in her lap, He leaned 
forward and possessed himself of on« 
of her hands. She tore it sharplv 
away and a gush of crimson swepl 
over her face.

“You mustn’t do that." she said 
hastily. „ _

“I beg your pardon,” he muttered 
“I forgot. You are married.”

The crimson in her cheeeks deep
ened, and she took a long breath. Her 
blue eyes took on a new alertness. He 
had half expected, half hoped that 
she would deny it. Even the marri
age certificate had not convinced him 
entirely, and her being with Ling 
that night had scarcely affected his 
hope. Yet he was a man of more than 
ordinary acuteness and common 
sense. He was ready to believe that 
there had been some incredible mis
take.“I am married,” she repeated. 
“And you know. How did you learn? 
He could hear her breath catch as she 
waited for his reply.

“I have seen the marriage certifl- 
cate,” he answered simply.

“And the police”—her words came 
incisively—"they know?”

He nodded. "It was through them 
I learned.” „ „

A revulsion of feeling was comiW 
to him. Somehow her fresh manner 
had broken the spell. There was 
something of calculation, about it; of 
the fencer standing with weapon poi
sed for offense or defense.

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.)

(or lemon juice), 
shallow pans, or bake in one sheet. 
Bake 20 minutes in a moderate

A

SUT HE R L A N D Soven.
By adding 3-4 cup of currants is 

makes dillcious drop cakes.
Orange Layer Cake 

Piece of butter size of an egg, 1 
cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk. 1% 
cups flour, 1 teaspoon cream of tar
tar, 1-2 teaspoon soda apd a little 
salt and nutmeg.

Cream butter and sugar, add egg, 
sift the dry Ingredients all together, 
add the milk and «bur alternately, 
a little at a time. Bake in Wasb-

Beautiful 
Wedding 

Gifts
i

Filling—1 orange, grate the tind 
and squeeze the juice; 1 egg, 1 
tablespoon corn starch, pinch salt, 
2-3 cup sugar, 2-3 cup water. Cook 
until thick. When cool, spread be
tween cake and frost with frosting 
made of a cup of confectioners’ 
sugar and a little of the juice of the 
orange.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Fngitive

Hallett had not stopped to consider 
any complications that might arise 
when he had rushed Peggy Greye- 
Stratton from the restaurant. Even 
had he done so, he knew that his 
action would have been the same.

In a flash he had realized how a 
black cloud of. suspicion already 
formed against her by Menzies would 
be increased should she be found in 
amicable association with Ling. Even 
he himself had doubts—doubts 
•which no reasoning could have sup
pressed, but which he stifled until 
there should be more time to resolve 
them.

She obeyed him without question
ing. He hustled her into a taxicab 
and gave an order to the driver. He 
gat down by her side, his heart pump
ing hard. Outwardly, though, He

You can always, depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 tb $20.00 each.! Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from. ’ : i"■

ElectricFruit Cake 
One cup butter, 2 cups brown 

sugar, 1 cup sour milk, 3 cups flour, 
1 cup molasses, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon
ful soda, 1 heaping tablespoonful 
each of allspice, ginger, cloves and 
cinnamon, 1 tablespponftil of
brandy, 2 pounds raisins, 
pounds currants, 1-2 pound citron. 

Bake slowly in deep pans. Jas. L. SutherlandLOW FARES TO WESTERN 
CANADA

If you are going West, take ad
vantage of the low Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Fâres offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent.

ImporterSo She Got the Whole 
chancing the possibility

softly down the halls not to awaken 
the sleeping dragons.

The key unlocked the door, and 
they jumped on a horse that waited 
outside and rode in aU haste to the

Now the Queen had been away so 
long—each adventure had taken a 
long year, and she’d had fourteen of 
them—that she found the place 
greatly changed. The King had died, 
and Rayo, now a handsome youth of 
20, reigned in his place They found 
Rayo sleeping in the garden, and the 
Queen touched the magic key to his 
lips and he sprang up crying 
“Mother," and the Queen folded him 
to her heart)

Shortly afterward Rayo and Mayo 
were married, and all was happiness 
in the castle. Rayo hung the magic 
key near the throne, and it you ever 
visit that kingdom be sure to go and 
see it^_____________ 1

-'“i Cry for Fletcher’s j who guarded the door all he could 
feat, and soon he fell asleep.
I They did the same thing unjl they 

had safely passed all the dragons. 
; Beyond the last a small door opened 
into smaller rqom. Mayo told the 
Queen that a terrible green fly kept 
watch over the magic key that lay 
on the rock in that room, and M^yo 
fearing the Queen would never come

• Ch
V ♦

Ohildres CF'*y
FOB FLETCHFJfc'S 

CASTOR l A
%

► «v*
out alive, begged to enter. But the 
Queen pushed her aside and taking 
the piece of sticky paper' Mayo i)afi 
prepared she opened the door.

A great, green fly sprang up fri>m 
the corner, hilt the Queen threw (he 
paper at his feet, telling him (he 
witch had sent a present ef a magic 
>rvs on which to sit. The unsuspect
ing fly jumped on the paper a,nd 

Then the Queen seised 
key, and leaving fbe fly 

in anger, she and Mayo tian

Valuable Suggestion* 
for the Handy Home• 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure U 

State Sise

THE MAGIC KEY. . ,
The King and Queen were very 

unhappy because their only son was 
dumb. They called him Rayo be
cause his hair was like the rays of 
the ran.

One evening when Rayo was 6 
years old he trotted by his mother’s 
side Into the garden. They heard a- 
great buzzing among the flowers, and 
the Queen pulled , the petals apart 
and a bee with a beautiful fairy oh 
his back flew out.

“You have saved my life,” said 
the fairy. "You may have one wish. 
Think well, for one’s wishes are 
many.” The Queen immediately 
wished that Rayo might he giyen the 
power of speech. , >

"Beyond the 50th hill there lives 
the witch who cast this spell over 
your son. You must seek her alone,” 
said the fairy, and the bee flew away.

That flight the Queen left the 
castle. She traveled |ong time be
fore she reached tfce 50tfa Mil. Sud
denly a door in the rock swung open 
and the Queen entered , A beautiful 
girl was huddled in the corner. The 
Queen heard a snarling laugh and 
the door slammed behind her. From 
the other side of thé door came the 
witch’s voice:

“Fatten her well, Mayo, for she 
can help you with your work.”

“Boor Queen, why did you come 
here?” cried the beautiful little girl. 
“She will hold you a prisoner here as 
I have been since I was three;"

But the Queèn smiled and toh}. 
Mayo her mission, and Mayo agreed 

help her all, she could. They cook
ed a great, big dinner and went to 
trio first hall. They ted the dragon

/ The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has Deea 
r - in use fdrovtr over 36 years, has borne the signature of

^ and has been made under Ins 
/Cal sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IÂ
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OQ, Paregoric, 

and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
• Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 

» therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—fhe Mother’s Friend. ■

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
Bears the Signature of ^

1

stuck fast, 
the magict

BOYS’ ROMPERS.
By Anabel Worthington.

i
i . •______________

A new style of rompers that suggests 
the Oliver Twist suits is given in No. •
8315, The waist is made with a yoke 
which is only in front, the back having 
two tucks to hold the interest The rest 
of the waist in front is smocked to matqh 
the color of tfc« trousers. The suit but
tons down the centre front and has a 
little round collar to finish the neck. The 
sleeves come to the wrist and have Hum- 
back cuffs. , The straight trousers are 
the kind which are most popular this sea
son and they are cut in an uneven sbqpe, 
at thé top. Materials snch as gingham 
chambray, percale, linen, Indian hegd,

.poplin or pongee are splendid for rompers.
The boys’ rompers pattern, No. 8315,

Is cat is three sizes; 2, 4 and «years. As 
on the figure, the 4 year size requires 1 
yards 27 inch, or 1% yards 36 inch, with 
1(4 yards, 36 inch contrasting goods for 
the waist If made all of one material, __ 
the garment requires 2% yards 27 inch,
2(4 yards of 30 inch, or 2(4 yards of 86 To obtain this pattern send ten cent to 
Inch material. _____ _______ __ the office of this publication.
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ms màx ALLIES.
starry banner file» for freedom— 
that’s always been our pride and 
boast; when tyrants came along we 
treed ’em and soaked them where it 
hurt the most. Yet tyranny was 
rank and raging, these later years, 
and still we dreamed; the worst of 
tyrants war was waging; our eagle IfegiMklid

Since war agiinet our name 1 is 
written, I’m mighty glad we have the 
chance to aid and comfort brave old 
Britain, and lend a hand to dauntless 
France. For long I thanked the 
gods abové us that we had peace— 
strife t abhor—and railed at men, 
vybo tried to shove US into the noi-. 

e some reek of War. But sometimes, in 
• stilly gloaming, when I sat by my 

figtree’s trunk, all pensively my 
hangdowns combing, I thought our 
peace was rather punk. For princip
les we all should cherish the allied 
nations gave their best, and while 
they sgw their children perish, we 
gloated O’er our treasure chest. Our

i

w >- rather cooed than screamed, 
then we started from our slumbers, 
we saw the proper course at last, and 
patriots in joyous numbers, have 
nailed our colors to the mast. And 
I, who. hate all strife and quarrel, 
now swing the sword and make it 
hiss; for peace Is vicious "and Im
moral In such a crucial time as this,

iT /'!
V> *J4 .

In Use For Over 36 Years
* The Kind You Have Always Bought # to
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RANT THEATRE 1
SPECIAL FEATURES
The Queen oi Filmdom iMARY P1CKFORD
In Her Greatest Screen 

Success
lie Pride of the Clan

rhree Melody Maids
A Ciassy Musica! Offering 

Chapter Four
“The Great Secret”

Starring
Francia limhman and 

Beverley Bayne
Christie Comedy

Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
'‘The Court Room Girls” 
A Refined Miniature Musi- 

t cl Comedy
AO ADVANCE IN 

PRICES

wmmsœÊÊÊÊÊMÊeÊMÊÊÊHÊrnggr.

a House I
June 18, 19, 20

r AT 2.50 
.TURKS

a Woman ”
lw Comedy and “The World 
lion—Matinees—All Seats 10c.

with tiie very latest machine 
tnd flickerless pictures
miiroiwMBi ti 'iiaiiiiiiwMeeeea^

EXCLUSIVE
FEATUREStre PHONE656
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Evening—Side—15c. 
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I and is well paid. 
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bnd free food and / 
50c. a day and /Q 
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
■

|g11;
forty-seve:

I «Bl

Sou*7

I it ARTICLES FOR SALEr

hat.f. OR RENT—Model 6 T*OR SALE—Chickens and
cheap. Box 228 Courier.

runway
A|32

FOR
-*■ Underwood typewriter In first- 
class condition. P. O. Box 248.

*
Let^Loet Ynd^Fonid,^BuxinS

IK:, i
Insertions, 26c. Over 10. words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

:

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

FOR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 
x Camplne, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10 
Burrell. A|66

A|49f
POR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
A per thousand delivered. F. Bir- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.6 Portuj

Front
? POR SALE—Pair o£ red arch cur- 

A tains, $3.00. 268 Dalhousie St. 
. A]17

word“eich lnsertion]TlUnlmul?ad* 
26 words.
..TMMTS.STM.'K

the order. For Information an ad. 
I vertistng. phone 1».

: A|2IF. Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

.1
H pOR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 

A high chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

s POR SALE—One oak extension 
A table, one set of bed springs; one 
clothes wringer. Apply 39 Palmer-,

A|34

if»//#"
Fi i ston Ave.\ TpOR SALE—Several settings of 

A Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box
AJ53

1 I POR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically new; will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col-
A|t.f. Repg 111 i 36 Courier.

M - y.i n POR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale 
Stallion," two years old, enrolled 
and inspected for service, also a 

team of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.

» iii borne street.Miscellaneous WantsFemale Help WantedMale Help Wantedi
POR SALE—$66 buys a regular 
* $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier.

^fANTED — Quiet nome; shell- 
maker; widow, small family 

preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour- 
ler- ■> N|W|61
yyANTED—Board for men, Holme- 

dale district. For particulars 
apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

; i
»

Ml
WANTED—A pantry 

ply Kerby House.
woman. Ap- 

F|34
WANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
lV* Woolams. M|12

WANTED—Woman desires work 
'' by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.

E|W|10

WANTED—By experienced
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.

A|20
XVANTED—Light democrat in good 
” condition, for single horse. 

Phone 294 r 14. N|W|12
VVANTED—'First-class bookkeeper 
TT or stenographer (experienced ), 

desires position in office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

UOR SALE—A Korona plate and 
film camera; post card size; 

cheap it sold at once. 
Northumberland.

WANTED—Orderly, must sleep in 
hospital. Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. M]30|t.f.
wait-'i Apply 7 3 

A|28■ ;
DOR SALE—One enclosed gas.heat- 

er and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. Ajel

the MetropolitanWANTED—By
Life, two reliable agents, mar

ried; salary and commission. Refer-
ences required. M|36 Lunch, opposite post office.

N|W|57TS7ANTED—Woman to assist in 
kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

F|14
WANTED—Good price paid for 

live hens. Apply Gringarten 
F hone 2186.

"POR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or phone 2256. SEA FIyyANTED—Young Milch cow;

freshly calved; grade, Durham 
preferred. Phone 993-2.

T.H.&B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA.
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton •
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A, Hamilton

N|W|51 pOR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
r ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

VyANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
'' ners and bailers, can make big 

wages, Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

to learn shoe, dry 
business.

WANTED—Boy
goods and grocery 

[Wimts, Emilie street.
YyANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
’’ ers, private family; all conven

iences on Brant Ave. Apply Box 231 
Courier.

F'oryy ANTED — Gentleman . wishes 
room and board. Apply Box 

225 Courier.

SALE—Show-cases, extension 
table, sideboard 

sealers, pictures, 
street.

1
i.jf I Superintendent 

F.17|tf
„ bed, dishes, 
Apply 9 Gordon 

A|41
M|49

N|W|24to work in cloth- 
rin the summer

WANTED—Boy 
ing store dni 

holidays. ApplyTtox
U’OR SALE—Malt sprouts; first 

class feed for cattle; one dollar 
per hundred. Apply Bixell Brewery

A|341 WANTED—Young lady for ice 
” cream parlor. Apply Cameron’s 

Drug Store, 203 Colborne, opposite 
the Market.

WANTED—A baby’s sulky,
with wicker back preferred if in 

not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier. N|W|26

TyANTED—House suitable for sol- 
” diers’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y.
N|W"|30

PUT THE H. C. OF L. Read this.
V A.

cream packed, delivered, 35 cents, 
two for sixty cents. Cooper Cream
ery, phones 1564 and 644..

onef | M|40 Order a brick of extra quality icemil wu Co.F|38
good men for 

work. Apply 
M|9B

WANTED—Two 
1 general mill 
Sllngsby Mfg., Co.

M. C. A., telephone 512. TfOR SALE OR RENT—To desir- 
*A able tenant, 11-roomed house. 
No. 240 Dalhousie street. First-clam 
and centrally located ; all modern 
conveniences. Vacant 1st of July. 
Apply Mrs. Acret, 32 Palace, or F. 
W. Frank, CRy Hall. Al34

XyANTED — Housekeeper middle- 
* * aged; for country house. Ap

ply Box 330 Courier
Xy ANTED—Experienced cook by 

June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar- 
M|28

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; mdst be In 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

Huge Naval Batt! 
Gerjnany and I 

Inevitab

WANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
’* in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
POR SALE—Radiant Heater Kit- 

chen stove; used seven months; 
party going West.
Pauls Ave., in the evening.
POR SALE—-Cheap, 2% horse pow- 
A er gas engine, would be useful 
on a farm; also ten gallon ice cream 
freezer; good reasons for selling. Ap
ply 80 Eagle Ave.

F|3411
r II "WANTED—Experienced engineer 

1to operate steam heating plant.
M|38

L. E. & N. RAILWAYApply 71 St.
A|41N|W|14 Nil DOVE* TO OUIApply Barber Ellis, Ltd.

Dally 
■xcept
Bandar Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
6.60 8.0011.001.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 
7.02 8.12 11.12112 3.12 6.12 7.12 8.12 
7.16 8.2011.261.20 3.26 6.20 7.26 8.28 

Ofc'ld 7.28 8.4011.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 8.40 
lit. F. 7.84 8.4611.461.46 8.46 6.467.46 8.46 
a’ford

Ar 7.45 9J j lx 581-58 3.68 5.68 7.68 868 
7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.0010.00 

p-ra 8.0710.18 12.13 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 
til's 8.20106112612.314.316.818.8110.81 
U’n St
Salt 8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.411061 

Cl ALT TO POST DOVBe

lum. yyANTED—By bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, a 

position supply during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.|24

Xy ANTED—To rent at once, house 
in Helmed ale district. Apply 

Sllngsby Mfg. Co. N|W|18

:WANTED—Farm help, immediate- 
ly for season; one man for On

ondaga; two experienced men and 
one boy for Cainsville. Apply Board 
of Trade, Temple Building. M|34

U»OR SALE—FirstyClass cement
brick machine and outfit Com

plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier. Al30

SAYS GERMAN

Only Effective 
Ending MenacJ 

Submarin

FOE -FRIGHT!
U-Boat Fired d 

boats From tJ 
British Stea

Il l WANTED—Two good openings for 
” salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
16c Store.

Dental
V. D. 
i’coe 
WTd

} f)R. HART has gone back to hie old 
a» stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St

F|57 A|34I )
to drive oil tractor nurse, girl orWNTED—Man

for work on County roads. Ap
ply . R. McVicar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

WANTED—Good 
” middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

/VOR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition in city; pay for it

self in four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required.
210 Courier.

T?OR SALE—Two storey red brick 
A house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, it sold at once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other conveniences, 
verandah; garden. Will a
right price. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|16
TTOR SALE—Land plister, Paris 

green, arsenate qt 4ead, bug 
death, slug shot, spray PnmP® an5 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

d|Mar|26|15
■

Hi XyANTED—Two respectable young 
men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

(
Boxr>R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painl 
dentistry, 20).- Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 80S *

A|4WANTED—Two or three women 
11 for finishing department. Apply 

Sllngsby Mfg. Co. F|51

WANTED—A cleaner by June 16. 
lVV Apply Brant Sanitarium.

M|28
» I "P'OR SALE—Several old antique 

pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. A|20

« ! ______  '■ _________________ N|W|62
XyOOL^—Farmers, attention! We 

want you to know that we aFe 
buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. 8. 
Hyman Go., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N|W|J.4

xy ANTED—Woman by the day. 
” Apply Housekeeper The Bodega

F|42

Soutbkonl TraUUIWANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
liver meats with wheel. Work 

all day. A. Patterson, "143 William 
street.
7yANTED—Organist and choirmas- 

ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to the Rectory,

N|W|8

Dally
Except
Bondar Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

Lv 7.60 8.4711.47 L47 3.47 5.47 7.47 2.47
lit. F. 8.02 9.59 11.09 1.60 3.59 5.69 76» 9.5»
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06
erra 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20
3’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 S.3S 8681068 
PL D 6.46 10 45 12.45 2.46 4.46 A4S 6.4610.46 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
Ol’a 7.16 9.13 U.13 1.13 3.18 6.13 7.18 9.11
PV. 768 967 11.271.27 367 567 727 927
B’ford

BOYS ’SHOES.
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 

ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT,

to.

Tavern.
"POR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

Arthur street,
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

AJ22|t.f.

By Courier Leased Wire.M|39|tf Xy ANTED—Experienced stenograp- 
her for the office of a manufac- 

Apply Box 232 
F|38

Jun66 ft. on Park Copenhagen, 
steady continuance of 
ine campaign despite 1 
in destroyed tonnage 
the admiralty reports 

« in the opinion of Cap 
wetter, the navy expei 
iia.i**BL Ausgtpy-ai 
a genera! fiàval .hattU 
British and German 
only means of ending 
menace, 
blames the good weal 
falling off in the nul 
marine victims. He a: 
weather permits smal 
chasers to venture furl 
shoot better, and to j 
scopes easier.

In this argument, t 
quite impartial as he - 
ed storms for the fail 
better results in Marcl 
well schooled naval 1 
ally follow the admits 
tions to treat the Maj 
practically ' as satisfae 
of April and to descril 
counter measures as 
failure. They all accJ 
ate of the Wolff Burel 
News Agency, that ne 
only one-fifth of that 

Foe Frightfd
Paris, Wednesday J 

German submarine wn 
a British steamer turn! 
the lifeboats and killej 
occupants, the admira 
to-night.

"One of our patrol 
Brittany flotilla,” tj 
says, “Picked up fifty 
ing to a submarined J 
er, and drove off with 
submarines which w« 
to the boats in whicl 
crew had taken refuge 
fore. A patrol boat 
flotilla saved forty d 
British steamer. TÏ 
which torpedoed her ti 
on the life-boats, kil 
the occupants.”

Cotton Market]
London, June 21—1 

the cotton market in 
viewed with approval] 
Manchester where it 6 
prise. The incident ] 
on the crttâçal positiod 
trade whUsi many 4M 
before long in limitij 
Manufacturers are no] 
agreed on such a ste|

The Federation of ] 
Spiners recently took] 
question til running] 
time on organized li] 
to get the necessary] 
cent support, the pr] 
andoned. 
majority was attribu 
that non federab 
would hgnefit by thi 
the Federated firms

M-W tuning concern. 
Courier. Ave.

K | 79 Peel St., Brantford.a xy ANTED—Salesladies,
enteen, experience unnecessary. 

Apply F. W. Woolworth Co., Limit-

U*OR SALE—Monarch typewriter;
in Al condition. For sale or in 

part payment for office desk, it you 
Apply Box 43 

A|20

over sev-
[P intelligent personWmay earn $100 monthly corres- 

pondifig fftt newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

M|ll]tf

IJ ed. have one to sell. 
Courier.

7.45 9.4611.461.46 8.46 6.46 7.46 1.41

HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABE THE OTHERSonce, experienced 
large, local 

Apply

WANTED—At 
” stenographer for 

manufacturing concern, 
promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|67

T, H. * B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.62 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls. Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

CaptainI f

y 8640, Buffalo, N. Y.Bi Advertising is the world’s best patron of art, as millions of advertis
ing pictures demonstrate.

Advertising is the world’s best patron of literature, as the advertising 
pages of our magazines prove.

Advertising is the world’s best patron of spoït, as hundreds of miles 
of advertising baseball fences testify.

Advertising is the workman’s friend, providing him with an advertis
ing apron and advertising tools.

Advertising fills the home with advertising pictures and advertising 
knickknacks.

Advertising makes us sick with sample foods and cures us with sam
ple medicines. -

And in all the different lines of advertising, newspaper advertising 
stands out head and shoulders above the rest.—Selected.

K H7ANTED—Girl», over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

For Rent
i LET—Large furnished front 

room. Apply 260 Park Ave.T°
it -a;T|32 maid forWANTED—Competent 

» ' general housework; small family, 
no laundry work, wages $6.60 per 
week and railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Ont. x F|i7

teamsters andWANTED—Two
three laborers; good pay for 

good men. Apply Brantford Ice^Co.
Westbound

10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
3t. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
ind intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

.,1rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl St. Ap- 
ply 17 Marlboro Street. Bell 

phone 1832.

Ï!
intelligent personWANTED—AN 

” may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau,^Room

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560T|32|t.f.

The Gentlemens Valet>•
LET—-Modern Collrorne Street 

residence with all conveniences. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col-

T|40

mo LET—Three houses with mod- 
era conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

% rpo.

1 D&Mb rep/Srino, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H, W. Beck, 132 Market St

I aw.il
borne Street.R>

3640, Buffalo, N. Y.

Architects' ' li1 K.
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Illlllllllllll III
RENT—Farm, 185 acres, River 
Range, Tuscarona Township; 

fully equipped; first class buildings. 
Will sell the seasons crops. Address 
R. H. Styres, Oonondaga, Ont.

rpo
Legal Autos for Sale ’f GIRLS WANTEDi-i

Osteopathic F’OR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
Vacuum Cleaner, by the day. 

Phone 1740.

1 TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
° etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mqney to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred J ones, K.C., H, S. 
Hewitt.

T|32
Gradu-HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN -

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at $8 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 18 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

T|22—------------------------- o
WANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
vv central, conveniences, gas and 

Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

WANTED—Girl* for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, tight work. Pro- 
vious experience not necessary# 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Hohnedale.

SaS 'll pOR SALE—Five passenger Over
land Touring Car, electric start

er and lights, newly painted. Price 
$526. Apply,. Brant Motor Co.

▲|*l-t.f.

electric light.

HR. o. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pnx, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.
TXR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

& HEYD—Barristers,TÎREWSTER
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan it 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. . ,

RENT—A few choice resi
dence's. S. G. Read & Son. T|28E - #vpOR SALE—Chevrolet, good 

x dltion, with convertible winter 
and summer top. Good .-easom for 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|4(l-t.f.
TT>OR SALE—Studabaker 25. ntewly 

overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 
Brant Motor Co.. 49' Dalhousi a St.

9con-
WANTED TO R4JNT—Two tents, 

not smaller thab 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier.______________

II :

SYNOPSIS OF * CANADIAN NOKTB

11 f
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
eurent rates end on easy terms. Of- 
fi s 187 1-8 Colborne St. Phone 487.

LET—Two storey red brick 
house, electric, gas, bath, on 

Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling 
street. A|24

T°, MAIL CONTRACT WHBT LAND BHMULATION8 
The sole head of a family, or any malem SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th day 
of July, 1917, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week over Bur- 
ford No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October next. .

Printed notices containing farther In
formation as to conditions N)f proposed 
Contract mpy be seen and blank farms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Burford, Brantford, Paris and 
Harley and at the office of the Post Of- 
„ce inspector, LonQdo-AANDBRgoN

- Superintendent 
Mall

’ Lost over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
counter, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sob-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of' land In each of three
y^?n*certain districts a homesteader may 

adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. MHy obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat- 
ent on certain conditions. , _ .

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent. if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer- 
tain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. Must 
reside elx months in each of twice years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth
^Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourera in Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties under 
certain conditions. '

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply Ing for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised pnbUcation of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

'I XII
S'y

RENT—Store and dwelling 
house, No. 367 Colborne street. 

Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.Ill11 lit
Tu Chiropractic T GST—A white sow pig, about- .150 

pounds. Inform W. A. Stewstrt, 
Cainavtile, Phone 612, ring 4.E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
ahd residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free, All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; A to 5.

T|4
L||36

T OST—Sunday on Colborne stree t, 
■^between Brock and Peel, a sitk 
lace scarf. Reward, 141 Rawtton St.

L[36

? The failu
\ mo RENT—Small furnished house 

all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr McEwen, Barrister, 
Market street.

iti
Shoe Repairingl

r I? RING your nepaira to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone «97, Machine.

T|8
secure an Weather..Post Office Department, Canada, 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 8th June, 1917.
-3C-Elocution m

PARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hoars 9.80 a.m„ 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

QHBPPARD’S, 71 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207. —

ThC wav ToRAiSEl - 
CROPS IS TO T9

HOC EM -4H
THE WAT TO SELLS , 
Gooob ib TO -4 
ADVERTISE Wj h "J

C al

XT- E. SQUIRE. M. O.,—Honor gra
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persona wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first yean work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 1* Peel St

1e iII m<
sh<

ON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
ifr

Personal-H J].i
I ! thMADAM WANDA, Scientific palm

ist, Is In Paris for a short time. 
Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
am. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage

M.W328.

1 ed.; TYR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
-L/ duqte Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over ($. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free.' 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues-

i :['If. Goderich, Out.
Ontario’s popular summer re

sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates. r

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

M<
tefî/K soi

“Zimmie” at
ally fair and compa

I Upholstering I
OP ALL KINDS I

I Jo H. WilKman I
J Phone 167. Opecn Honan Blk. |

from Fair Building.

Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat CHIROPODY
SCI; YfOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 

Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial day and Friday of each week. Hours 
PUffiberi, Dalhousie St, J to 9; at Miss Howie's, Banfield St.

JXR. O. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat Specialist. Office 66 

Brunt Avenue. BeU Telephone 1011.
I11

Machine V L • w•i

1.^,1

■.. ^ ......

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To- 
ronto, Ont.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 centa
Fair’s Havana Bouquet ClgaX 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd. f
BRANTFORD, ONT.

:
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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